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AB TRACT 
any of the late t practice I n  the field of medicine and industry in  the Cnlted Arab 
Emirate i nvol \ e  the u e of rad ioacti"e Ionizing sources and equipment of ionizing 
radiat IOn 
The rad Ioactive ources are the material , which produce nuclear radIation such as 
alpha, beta, gamma and neutron These source have important pract ical u efulnes in 
the fie ld  of indu try uch a evaluat ing oi l  wel l  and tracing out corrosion of pipes and 
oncrete a \\el l a in medic ine for medical d iagnosi and treat ing cancer On the 
other hand, rad Iation ha negat ive effects a in the ca e of radiat ion pollut ion or 
\\orkcr exposure to higher rad ioact i \ e do e Due to the increase in using radioact Ive 
matenal or relevant technologie for these pract ices, the measures for radIation 
protection and the afety of sources have a lso become increasingly complex An 
asse ment of the pre ent AE radiat ion protect ion program is  imperat ive and i ts 
upgradi ng i s  of utmo t neces I ty Thi study i s  intended to contribute to fu lfi l l  these 
need , a appl ied to Dubai It is worthwhi le  to ment ion that Dubai was used as a 
mode l for as e i ng the rad iat ion safety program 
Therefo re it is d ecided first ly: 
To addre s a l l  the users for these rad ioact ive sources in the Emirate of Dubai by 
en ing noti fication form to them and t hereafter processing a l l  data col lected and 
i nsert ing it in a special  computerized data bank program which has been prepared by 
lAEA 
Secon d ly 
The program for protect ion from iOni zing radiation in the Emirate of Dubai was 
evaluated through special assessment reports These reports were developed and 
d istnbuted to randomly selected radiation users in medicine and industry, and 
thereafter the returned reports were analyzed and field inspect ion vis i ts to these 
e tabl i shment were arranged to review the methods used for protect ion after securing 
the consent of the proprietors. 
During the inspect ion, the international standards were appl ied to verify the efftciency 
of the radiat ion shie ld ing and the extent of protecting the worker and the publ ic, in 
addi t ion to reviewing t he protect ion procedures from exposure for each estab l i shment 
After that a l l  data and detai l s  col lected were compared with the internat ional 
tandards and based on that the fina l  decision about the effectiveness of the , 
estab l i shment's program for protection against radiation was taken 
The study cal l s  for t he prompt i ssuance of ru les as an infrastructure for a law to 
protect against ionizing radiation This i s  done taking into account the internal 
condit ions in the country as wel l as the general recommendations of the technical 
manaoement of the relevant bodies i n  the areas of transport, the use and storage of b 
radioactive sources Special recommendat ions, for the case of Dubai, in the detect ion 
of environmental rad iation pol lut ion and di sposal of the radioactive waste were 
suggested 
I 
Knowingly the main structures of the law in thi s study are based on the latest 
recommendat ion by the I nternat ional Atomic Energy gency (rAE ) relevant to the 
tandard of afet) from radiat ion 
La tl)' th i s  study Inc ludes a suggestion for sett i ng up the capab i l ity for an emergency 
response related to radiat ion accidents  or i ncidents, and setting an emergency plan to 
face the radiation accidents  or i ncidents i nvolv ing the radioactive sources t hat are 
\\ idely u ed in the emirate of Dubai 
I I  
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CHAPTER! 
INTRODUCTION 
1 
I I GE fERAL 
CHAPTE R 1 
INTRODUCTIO 
Radiation source are widely used In Dubai, part icu larly in oi l  indust ry and in  
medecine The Radiation ,however, atTects humans and environment It can cause 
c l in i cal damage to human t issues and delayed induction of mal ignancies and 
hered itary effect In addition, exposure of the embryo or fetus to radiation can lead to 
health effects  such as leukemia, several mental retardation effects, congenital 
malformation Furthermore, loss or damage of sources can affect the environment It 
i s, therefore, nece sary to regulate the activit ies involving the use of radiat ion sources 
and radioact ive materia ls  to protect those individuals exposed to radiat ion 
In  mo t countries, a ational Regulatory Authority (NRA) is estab l ished and 
empowered to authorize and inspect regulated activit ies. Sufficient resources, 
adequate numbers of trained personnel and wel l-equipped faci l i t ies are provided to 
this authority to discharge its responsibi l it ies In spite of al l precautions, accidents 
may occur and may be accompanied by inj ury to or death of persons and damage to 
property Therefore, there is an urgent need for assessing the effectiveness and 
adequacy of radiat ion protection of the persons exposed to ionizing radiation and the 
safet of sources i n  the Emirate of Dubai, and also it i s  important to plan in  advance 
emergency act ions that would l imit  i njuries and damage if accidents do occur t i l l  the 
government organization i s  ready to assume the role of the National Regulatory 
Authority 
1 2 OBJECTIVES 
The main object ives of th is  study are firstly, to establ i sh a data bank of rad iat ion 
users and rad iat ion sources in  Dubai Secondly to assess the radiation protect ion status 
and to upgrade the radiat ion protection program in  Dubai. This study aims to prepare 
the �ational Radiological Emergency Plan out l ine, and possib le radiological incident 
or accident response scenarios 
1 . 3 METHODOLOGY 
T he methodology of th is  study i s  to i nclude the fol lowing points' 
1 - Regardi ng the estab l i shment a data bank of radiat ion users and radiation sources 
in Dubai I nformation relevant to the organizat ion has been col lected from Dubai 
C iv i l  Defense, and the not ification form has been designed and sent to all known 
radiation users in Dubai to evaluate the radiat ion sources. 
ext the data i s  fed i nto the Regulatory Authority 
I nformation System (RAIS)  Software Program the results 
are shown in the form of figures and d iagrams.  
2 
2- With respect to the a essment of radiat ion safety pract ices i n  
Dubai the  I nspectIOn Reports for the  radiation pract ices in 
Dubai are selected, based on the I AE A  references, the 
questionnaire i n  these reports i s  in the form of a check l i st 
. ext the assessment of the radiation protection (RP) and 
safety of source ( ) are done in two faci l it Ies one in 
medic ine and the other in i ndustry ThIs asse sment lnvolves 
the calculat ion of radiation shield i ng and checking its 
etTect ivene s by on site radiation measurements The 
recommendation and conclusions are made 
3 - Regardi ng the upgrading of  the radiation protection program 
in Dubai The ba ic element of a la\� and a regulation adapted 
is proposed in chapter (7). Moreover, the technical 
and admin i strative procedures for authorizat ion and 
Inspection of radiation pract ices is developed In addit ion, the 
radiation protection fac i l it ies and services are ident ified and 
quant ified Furthermore, the train ing programs in radiation 
afety is proposed And a lso the waste management and 
environmental radiation monitoring are proposed in 
the same chapter 
4- Regardi ng the radiological emergency response capab i l i t ies 
i n  Dubai . This subject i s  addressed i n  chapter (8) which 
d iscus es methods to control the radiological human 
exposures and contamination of the environment, and to 
restore normal cond it ions It i s  important to ment ion that 
there is no national radiological p lan in  the U AE Experience 
has shown that advance emergency p lanning is essential i n  
order to  predict the consequences of  an  incident o r  accident 
Moreover, possib le radiological i nc ident or accident response 
scenarios are a lso developed . 
3 
CHAPTER (2) 
RADIATIATION SOURCES 
USES AND RISKS 
4 
2.1 I TRODUCTIO 
CHAPTE R (2) 
RADIATION SOURCES 
USES AND RISKS 
In thi  chapter we shall introduce the basics of ionizing radiation and some definIt ions 
of radiation In  add it ion, the uses of ionizing radiation and its risks in  general on 
human and the envi ronment are out l i ned 
2.2 INTRO DUCTION TO IONIZING RADIATION 
It IS wel l known that matter consists  of atoms, and the atoms of the elements whose 
nuclei d iffer from each other in mass are cal led i sotopes . Nuclei of some elements and 
i otopes that are unstable and emit radiat ion are cal led radionucl ides or radioisotopes, 
whi le  there are other table nuc l ide which do not emit radiation are cal led stable 
i sotope 
orne radiation sources exist in nature, such as Uranium (U), Thoriume(Th) series and 
potassium(K) , but most of the radioisotopes are produced in nuclear reactors or in  
accelerators i n  large quantit ies, so that the radioisotopes are used world wide. 
The ioniz ing radiat ions are electromagnat ic waves l i ke  Gamma and X-rays, and 
part ic les such as Alpha and Beta, as wel l as some other partic les which may induce 
ionizat ion when interact with matter 
The n ited at ions Scient ific  Committee on the Effects of Atomic Rad iat ion 1 95 5  
(UN CEAR) has col lected the evidence avai l able on the impact of radiat ion sources 
in the environment. I t was recognized that high doses of radiation may cause the death 
of cel l s, harm the organs, or may cause the quick death of l iv ing organisms; on the 
other hand, the low radiat ion dose may lead to cancer, or hereditary effects  on human 
beings Furthermore, the lack of control of the radiation sources and rad io isotopes 
may harm t he environment such as the acci dent in Guania in Brazi l  in 1 987.  
Thi s  was t he reason for estab l i sh ing world organizat ions such as the International 
Atomic Energy Agency ( I AE A) which aims to set internat ional basic safety standards 
for the protection against ionizing radiation and for the safety of radiat ion sources, 
which inc ludes rules of superv ising and methods of restrict i ng but not el im inat i ng the 
radiation, because the radiation and radioact ive substance are natural  and permanent 
features of the environment . 
2.3 D EFINITIONS 
In th is  sect ion we wel l  define some basic radiat ion terms [ 1 ] : 
Activ ity . i s  the number of part ic les or photons emitted per second by a rad iation 
source, its un it i s  t he Bequerel (Bq)  which equa ls  1 emission/second 
ote = 1 Curie(C i)=3 . 7 X  l O lOB q  or 37 TBq 
Absorbed dose: i s  the energy absorbed by a unit  of mass of a substance from the 
rad iat ion to which it is  exposed . 
Controlled area: i s  any area i n  which spec ific protection measures and safety 
provisions are or could be requ ired for contro l l ing normal exposures or prevent ing the 
spread of contaminat ion during the normal working cond ition and l im it i ng the extent 
of potentia l  exposures 
Dose is the measure of radiat ion received or absorbed by a target 
5 
Expo u re i s  the act or cond it ion of being subject to i rradiat ion e posure It can be 
either external expo ure (radiat ion source outside the body) or internal exposure 
( radiation ource inside the body ) 
E ffect ive Do e the sum total of uch weighted equ ivelant dose for al l  exposed 
t l  Ue5 10 an indiv idual I termed the effective do e 
Emergency plan a set of procedures to be implemented in  the event of an accident 
Eq u iva lent  Dose the absorbed do e average over a t i ssue or organ I S  mult ip l ied by a 
rad iat IOn weight ing factor to take account of the effict iveness of the the given type of 
radiation In  Inducing health effects , the resu l t ing quantity is termed the equivalant 
dose 
G ra} i s  the Untt of ab orbed do e which is ( Jule per k i lograme) 1 Gy= l 00 rad 
Hal f  l i fe t ime  the period of  t ime that the radiation act ivity of  the isotope decreases 
to the half of It In it ia l  value 
Heal th  s u rvei l lance medical upervi sion intended to ensure the int ial and 
countinuous fitness of worker for their intended task 
I n tervent ion  i s  the human act ivit ies that seek to reduce the exist i ng rad iation 
expo ure ,or the exist ing l ikel ihood of i ncuring exposure which i s  not part of a 
control l ed pract ice 
I o n izat ion  rad iat ion  for the purposes of radiat ion protection rad iat ion capable of 
producing ion pairs in biological material ( s) Ionizing radi ation are gamma-rays, X­
ray , a lpha particle , beta part icles, neutrons and others that can induce ionization 
Occu pat ional  exposu re all exposures of workers incurred in the course of their 
work 
P ract ices i s  the human activi t ies that add radiation exposure to that which people 
normal ly  I ncure due to background radiat ion or that i ncrease the l ike l ihood of their 
I ncurflng exposure 
Radiat ion - i s  the energy trave l l i ng in  the form of partieles or bundles of energy 
(photons) 
Radioact ivi ty is a natural and spontaneous process by which atoms of certa in 
element radiate (emit)  energy as part ic les or photons. See (fig 2 . 1 )  
Radio isotops atoms nuel ides which has the same number of protons and d ifferent 
number of nutrons 
Radioact ive sou rcse : anything that may cause radiat ion exposure by emitt i ng 
ionizing rad iat ion or releasing radioactive substance or material s 
Safety assessment· a review of the aspects of design and operation of a source which 
are relevent to the protection of persons or the safety from the source 
Sealed sou rce rad ioactive substance t hat is permanently sealed in strong capsu le  or 
closely bounded in a sol id form 
S ievert I S  the unit used for equivalent dose which equal = 
Gray mult ip l i ed by Qual ity factor. 
Su pervised a rea any area not designated as a control led area, and safety prevention 
are not normal ly needed. 
U n sealed source a source that does not meet the d ifin it ion of a sealed source 
6 
� electron 
RADIATION - RADIOACTIVITY 
radon 
(noyau excite) 
rdyon gamma 
thOrium 234 proactlnlum 234 
Fig (2,1) 
7 
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2.4 Differen t  A ppl icat ion of Rad iation ources 
There ha been great and increasing attention to the ionizing radi ation since 1 950 in  
the  fie lds  of  industry, med icine, agriculture, cientific re earch and technical 
development 
The rad loi otope and radiation are currentUy u ed in agriculture for improving 
agncu ltural production, food pre ervat ion, and in medicine l i ke steri l i zat ion of 
medical tool , anal i ng hormone , as well as diagnost ic and cancer treatment, and 
al o in mdu try such as defining the sources of underground water, pipel i nes 
in pect ion and oil wel l evaluat ion 
Radioact ive sources (R ) are widely used in medici ne,agriculture, industry and many 
field of research In medic ine, for example , the radiation sources are essential to 
modern health care uch a -
1 - i\1ed ical suppl i es, steri l i zed by i ntense radiation 
2- Rad iology as a ita I diagnostic tool 
3- Rad iotherapy i s  commonly a part of the treatment of mal ignancies 
Moreover, the use of radioact ive sources i n  i ndustry used in  i ndustria l  radiography to 
detect cracks i n  materia ls  and helps to prevent the fai lure of engineered structures,and 
al o in wel l  logging As wel l  aS, i n  i ndustrial foodstuff in i rrad iat ion which is used to 
preserve foodstuff and reduce wastage. 
Different appl i cat ions of rad iation sources and number of sources in each 
appl i cat ion I n  addit ion to problems experienced for each app l i cat ion are expla i ned as 
fol low 
2.4. 1 A ppl icat ion i n  medicene 
Al l  mformation below are accordance to ( I AEA and NRC 1 996 General Report) USA 
[2] 
A-TELETHERAPY 
Teletherapy i s  defined as a beam of photons to be directed towards the patients to t reat 
cancer and other tumors The teletherapy machine consists of sealed sources such as 
Co-60 or Cs- 1 3  7 .  
The prescribed dose is d iv ided and del ivered over a period of t ime.  ( see fig  2 2A, 
2 2B)  
Furthermore, there are some i mportant informat ion that need to be mentioned such as. 
a-Devices. 
Approx i mately 3000 units are avai l able world-wide, and 
one m i l l ion pat ients are treated per year. On the other hand, the average act ivity of 
Co-60 is 220 TBq or 6000 Ci 
b-Problems experienced . 
Regardi ng t he problems experienced with this machi ne, they are the loss of control of 
a source and i nadequate equipment maintenance which may cause death, i njury or 
contaminate the area. 
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SHIELDING OF A TELETHERAPY ROOM 
Fig 
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B-BR CHYTHERAPY 
Brachyt herapy i defined as radiat ion sources u ed interna l ly  to expose the spes ific 
tIssue to treat cancer and other tumors by using sealed sources, such as Cs- 1 37 ,  Co-
60, or I -125  
ources are i mplanted either manually o r  remotely for a prescribed period of  t ime. 
( ee fig 2 3 )  
Furthermore, there are some addit ional information that need to be mentioned . 
a- Devices 
Regard i ng the devices, there are appro imatel 1 00,000 sources used worldwide and 
1 00,000 patients are treated year! On the other hand, the activity range is 20 MBq to 
4GBq (0 5 to 1 1 0 mCi )  
b - Problems Experienced . 
With respect the problems experienced, the d ifficul t  accountabi l i ty of smal l  sources 
can cause a wrong patient treatment, and rough hand l ing can affect the publ i c  and 
contaminate the environment 
c- UCLEAR 1EDICINE 
uclear medic ine i s  defined as the use of radiation of unsealed sources that are used 
i nternal l y  to evaluate the presence and extent of d isease or to treat cancer. The 
unsealed sources that are used in uclear Medic ine are Tc-99, 1 - 1 23 ,  TI-20 1 ,  Au- 1 98, 
I n-L 1 1 , Se-7 5, Ga-67 and 1 - 1 3 1  ( see fig 2 4) 
Moreover there are some informat ion that need to be mentioned such as -
a- Devices 
Approx imately one m i l l ion pat ients are t reated per year, and the act ivity range is ( 1 00 
kBq to 10 GBq ) .  
b- Problems Experienced: 
Problems t hat can occur when dea l i ng with Nuclear Medicine are hazards to 
workers, l i ke if the worker is exposed to the source or due to i neffective shie ld ing 
Environmental hazard can take place if  any damage occurs to these sources which 
may contaminate the workplace; moreover waste disposal shou ld  be taken into 
account 
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2.3.2  p pl ica t ion I n  I ndu t ry 
-RADIOGRAPHY 
Radiography means using the  ionizing radiation to examlOe the  materia l s  and 
components Radiography i s  u ed 10 the oil i ndustry and in c iv i l  engineering ( ee 
fig2 5) The type of ealed source that are used in radiography are I r- 1 92 or Co-60, 
and a l so -ray machine 
\10reover Informat ion relat i ng to radiography are 
a- De\ ice 
ppro. imately more than 30,000 devices are used world-wide, and the act ivity range 
i 1 ST Bq to 1 1  TBq or 40 to 3 00C i 
b-Problem Experienced 
Los of control of source which may cause overexposure to the worker or the publ ic 
B-\VELL LOGG I G[3 ]  
Wel l logging i s  a highly technical rugged tool which i s  u ed i n  the wel l t o  measure the 
density and porosit of the rocks (format ion charactristics ), by emitt i ng ionizing 
radiation from the ealed sources such as Cs- 1 3  7 and Am-24 1 Be. 
orne of the tools contain one or more radiation detectors and radioactive sources or 
machines that generate ionizing rad iation These may be cal l ed nuclear loggi ng tools  
Examples of nuclear logging tools are . 
I -Gamma-Gamma or Density Tool 
Density tool contai n two detectors and one Cs- 1 3  7 source and its activity is up to 75 
GBq (see fig (2 6)) 
2- eutron -Gamma ( G) Logging 
�-G logging i s  a tool that houses a l inear accelerator. It contains up to several 
hundred GBq of trit ium eH), a very low-energy beta part ic le emitter When a high 
voltage (typical ly  80 kY) i s  appl ied to the device it accelerates deuterium atoms eH )  
that bombard the t ri t ium target and generate a large number o f  very h igh energy ( 1 4-
1 5  1e\ ) neutrons in  pulses l ast i ng a few microseconds Certain nuc l ides become 
radioactive when hit by th is  neutron flux, and their subsequent radioact ive decay 
with ine the next few mi l l i seconds can be monitored when the process is repeated a 
great number of t imes per seconds. Either the gamma rad iat ion emitted as the 
act i v ated atoms decay or the thermal neutron decay characteri stics are measured to 
i dent ify the activated species of atoms. The chlorine, or salt water, content of the 
rocks  of part icu lar i nterest A brand name may refer to the technique Moreover 
i nformat ion re lat i ng to wel l logg ing tools are 
a-Devices 
Approxi mately several thousands of these tools are used world- wide. 
b-Problems Experinced : 
Regarding the problems experienced of the logg ing tools, the sealed sources i n  the 
logging tools may become damaged or ruptured to the extent that the radioactive 
material l eaks or is released from the encapsulater. And a lso the well logging tools 
may get stuck i n  the down-hole well during the logging operat ion. 
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2.5 BIO LOG I A L  D E  VIRO M E  T L E FFECTS [4] 
I n  general ,  the ionizing radiat ion effect on the biology of humans and on the 
environment are as fol low 
2.5.1 Rad iat ion effect on t h e  h u m a n  body 
I- Determ i n i  t i c  effects 
Expo ure to radiation at high do es can cause effects such as nausea, reddeni ng of the 
km, it occur if  the do e exceed a threshold level I t  can a lso induce somat ic effects 
uch as mal ignancie The rea ons for a l l  of that are -
a-ce l l  death cau ed b exposure to a high level of radiation 
b-dela 'ed cel l d iv i  ion 
2- Stocha t ic effects 
tocha tic effects occur when an irradiated cel l  i s  mod ified rather than k i l l ed .  
Modified cel l s  may, after a prolonged process, develop into a cancer 
If the cel l  damaged by radiation exposure is a germ cel l ,  whose fu nction i s  to t ransmit 
genet ic informat ion to progeny, effects of various types may develop in the 
descendants of the e posed ind iv idual .  
4- Other effects 
Other effects may a lso occur in  the health of infants due to exposure of the embryo or 
fetus to radiation these effects i nclude leucaemia and severe mental retardation and 
congenital malformations. 
2.5.2 Radiat ion effects on t h e  environment  
As ment ioned above, that t he  loss of  control and the loss of  sources, i neffect ive 
h ield ing, d i spersion of R sources, radioact ive waste and nuclear reactor i ncident or 
accident, al l can cause hard contamination to land, air and sea l i fe .  
As shown i n  fig(2 7), the exposure pathways could be as fol lows:-
D i rect radiation exposure from the  sources or the  nuclear reactor accident, as wel l  
as release of airborne radioactive material, can affect the land l i fe or sea l i fe .  
I nd i rect radiation from the ground or surface that i s  contaminated after the 
radiation material i s  sedemented by rain ing, which can affect the human l i fe 
A good example for the above two poi nt s i s  the radiological accident in GOI ANIA 
(Brazi l 1987) [ 5] .  A sealed radioact ive source of Cs-137  (50 .9 TBq, or 1375  Ci )  was 
stolen from a radiotherapy cl in ic  and sold to a scrap marchant who cut i t  with a saw, 
the source was consequent ly  spread in Goiania v i l l age. 
As a resul t  of that, four people d ied, and 28 were seriously i njured (burns) .  
Moreover, seven contaminated sites were identified and more than 3 500 m3 of 
contaminated superficial soi l  was removed and transported to a disposal site 
One has to bear i n  mind that the decontaminat ion operat ion cost the government 100 
m i l l ion do l lars See fig(2 .8 )  
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2.6 1 E D FO R RADIA TIO P ROTECTIO 
we e p lai ned above the ionizing radiat ion i beneficial  to mainkind,  but it can be 
harmfu l  Therefore it i e ential that acti i t ie  i nvol i ng radiation to be subject to 
safety tandards i n  order to protect the workers and the publ ic 
Rad iation and radioacti e substances are natural and permanent features of the 
envl roment and ,thu , the r i  ks associated with radiat ion e posure can onl  be 
re tricted and not el im inated ent irely 
The acceptance, by ociet , of ri k associated with radiation i s  cond it ional on the 
benefi t to be gained f rom the u e made of radiation evertheless, the risk mu t be 
re tncted and protected again t b the appl i cation of rad iat ion afety standards 
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CHAPTER (3) 
RADIATION SAFETY STANDARDS 
2 1  
CHA PTE R  (3) 
RA D IA T I O  
3. 1 T H E I NT E R  ATJO N A L  B A  IC SA FETY 
TA -DA RD (8 ) . 
3.1.1 I TRO D U CTION 
I n  th i s  chapter we wi l l  review and comment on  the International Basic afety 
tandard for Protect ion again  t Ionizing Radiation and Safety of Radiation Sources, 
I AEA afety eries 0 1 1 5, Vienna - 1 996 
3.1.2 BACKG RO U N D  
The internat ional basic safety standards ( BSS )  for protect ion against iOnIZIng 
radiation and for the afety from rad iation ources, i ssued by t he I nternat ional  Atomic 
Energy Agency ( I AE A) in 1 996 ( afety eries No . 115), mark the culm inat ion of 
effort that have continued over the fast several decades towards the harmonizat ion of 
radiation protection and afety standards i nternat ional ly .  
The unprecedented international effort to draft and review the standards i nvolved 
hundreds of experts from d ifferent countries and from specia l ized organizat ions. The 
meet i ng of the Technical Committee, set up by the I AE A, that endorsed the B S S  was 
attended by 1 27 experts from 52 countries and 1 1  i nternat ional organizat ions 
The B S S  are joint ly sponsored by the Food and Agriculture organization, the 
i nternat ional Atomic Energy Agency ( IAEA), the Internat ional Labor Organization 
( l LO), the uclear Energy Agency of the Organization for Economic Co-operat ion 
and Development (OECDINEA), the Pan American Health Organizat ion (P AHO) and 
the World Health Organization (WHO) 
3.1.3 O BJECTIVE O F  THE BSS 
The purpose of the B S S  i s  to estab l i sh bas ic requirements for protection against the 
risks associated with ionizing radiation and for the safety from rad iat ion sources that 
may del iver such exposure. 
The B S S  have been developed from widely accepted radiation protection and safety 
princip les such as t hose pub l i shed by the I nternational Commission on Radiological 
Protection ( ICRP) . 
These basic principles can be s u m m arized as fol lows: 
1 - 0 Practice shal l  be adopted unless i ts  i ntroduction produces a posit ive net 
benefit 
2 - A l l  exposures shal l be  kept as  low as  reasonably  achi evabl e, economic and 
social factors being taken i nto account. 
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3 - The equivalent d o  e to i nd ividuals hal l not e ceed the l imits recommended for 
the appropriate circumstance 
The B are I ntended to en ure the afety of a l l  type of radiation ources and are 
l i mited to speci fY ing ba ic requirements of radiation protection and safety, with some 
guidance on how to apply them 
3.1.4 COPE OF HE BSS 
The B comprise ba ic requirement to be fu lfi l led in  al l act ivit ies involving 
rad iat IOn e po ure The requirement have the force that is derived from the statutory 
pro\ i sion of the ponsoring organization They do not entai l any obl igation for 
tate to bring their legi lat ion into conformity with them, nor are they i ntended to 
replace the prO\ i sion of national laws or regulations, or the tandards in  force They 
are aimed rather to erve a a pract ical gu ide for publ ic authorit ies and services, 
employer and worker , pecia l ized radiat ion protect ion bodies, enterprises and safety 
and health committee 
The B la do n basic principles and ind icate the d ifferent aspects that should be 
covered by an effect ive radiation protection programme They are not i ntended to be 
app l ied a the stand i n  a l l  countries and regions, but should be interpreted to take 
account of local ituations, technical resource , the scale of i nstal lat ions and other 
factors \\hich wi l l  determine the potential for appl icat ion. 
The B cover a broad range of pract ices and sources that give ri se to or could give 
rise to exposure to radiation, and many of the requirements have been drafted i n  
general terms I t  fol lows that any given requirement may have t o  be fu l fi l l ed 
d ifferently for d ifferent types of practices and sources 
The scope of the BS is l im ited to the protect ion of human bei ngs only, it is 
considered that standards of protect ion that are adequate for th is  purpose wi l l  a lso 
en ure that no other species i s  threatened as a populat ion, even if ind ividuals of the 
pecie' may be harmed Moreover, the B S S  apply only to ionizat ion radiation 
namely gamma and X-rays and alpha, beta and other particles that can i nduce 
ionizat ion such as neutrons and protons They do not apply to non-ionizing radiation 
such a microwave ultra-violet , visible l ight and infrared rad iat ion.  
3. 1 .5 STRUCTURE OF THE BSS 
The B compri e principal requirements, appendices and schedules. The principal  
requirements specify what is i mperat ive i n  order to fu l fi l l  the a ims of the BS S . 
Consequential detai led requirements, subsidiary to the principal requirements, are 
spec ified i n  appendices. Quantitative standards and guidance are provided in the 
schedules 
3.2 CON DITION S  FO R IMPLEME N TING THE BSS 
The B S S  are i ntended to place requirements on those legal persons  authorized to 
conduct practices that cause radiat ion exposure or to intervene i n  order to reduce 
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e I t I ng e. po ure , the e legal person ha e the primary responsib i l ity for applY Ing 
the B Government , howe er, have re ponsibi l it ie for their enforcement, 
general ! through a ystem that includes a Regulatory uthority, and for plann ing and 
taking act ion in d ifferent circum tances In add it ion, government general ly provide 
for certain e ential service for radiat ion protection and safety and for i nterventions 
that exceed or that complement the capabi l it ies of the legal persons authorized to 
conduct practice 
The B are based therefore on the presumption that a nat ional infrastructure i i n  
p lace enab l ing the government to di  charge its responsib i l it ies for radiation protection 
and afety. 
3.2. 1 "AT IONA L INFRA TRUCTURES 
E '�entlal part of a nat ional i nfrastructures are legi s lat ion and regulat ions, a 
Regulatory Authority empowered to authorize and inspect regu lated activit ies and to 
enforce the l egislat ion and regu lations, ufficient resource ; and adequate numbers of 
trained per onnel The infrastructures must also provide ways and means of 
address l l1g ocial concerns which extend beyond the legal responsibi l it ies  of the legal 
per ons authorized to conduct practice i nvolving sources of radiation For example, 
en ure that appropriate arrangements are made for detecti ng any bu i l d  up of 
radIOact ive sub tances i n  the environment, for d isposing of radioact ive wastes and for 
preparing for i ntervention in  emergencies. ational authorit ies a l so need to provide 
for the control of sources of radiat ion for which no other organization has 
re ponsib i l i ty such as natural sources and radioactive residues from past practices 
ational i nfrastructures must provide for adequate arrangements to be made by those 
re pon ib le  for the education and train ing of special i sts  in radiation protection and 
afet)' , as ",:el l as for the exchange of information among special i sts  
ational infrastructures must a lso provide faci l it ies and services t hat are essential  for 
rad iat ion protection and safety, but are beyond the capacit ies required of the legal 
per on \Nho are authorized to conduct pract ices. Such faci l it ies and services i nclude 
t hose needed for i ntervention, personal dosimetry and environmental monitori ng, and 
for cal Ibrat ion and inter comparison of radiation measuring equipment 
erv ices could i nclude the provi sion of central registries for occupat ional exposure 
records and the provi sion of information an equipment rel iab i l ity 
3.2.2 THE R E G U LATORY A U THO RITY 
Ful l  and proper implementat ion of the  BSS requires that a Regulatory Authority be 
establ i shed by the government to regulate the i ntroduct ion and conduct of any practice 
i nvolv ing sources of radiat ion. Such a regulatory authority must be provided with 
sufficient powers and resources for effective regulation and should be i ndependent of 
any Government departments and agencies that are responsib le  for the promotion and 
development of the practices being regulated . The effect ive separat ion of 
responsib i l it ies  between the fu nctions of the Regulatory Authority and those of any 
other party is to be made clear so that the regulators retain their i ndependence of 
judgement and deci s ion as safety authorit ies 
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The general functions of the Regu latory Authority i nclude the fol lowing t he 
a e ment of app l ications for perrnis  ion to conduct practices t hat entai l or could 
entail expo ure to radiation, the authorizat ion of such practices and of the source 
a ociated with them ubject to certain specified condit ions, the conduct of period ic 
inspection to verify compl iance with the condit ions, and t he enforcement of any 
nece ary act ion to ensure compl iance with the regulations and standards. For t hese 
purpo es, mechanism are needed for not ification, registration and l i censing of the 
ource with in pract ice , with provi sions for the exclusion or exempt ion of sources or 
pract ice from regu latory requirements under certain condit ions Provis ion i s  a lso 
needed for the urvei l lance, monitoring review, verificat ion and inspect ion of sources 
and for ensuring that adequate plans exi st for deal ing with radiat ion accidents and 
carrymg out emergency interventions The effectiveness of radiation protection and 
safety measures for each authorized practice and the total potentia l  impact of 
authonzed practice need to be assessed . 
The power of the inspectors of the Regulatory Authority must be well defi ned and 
con i stency of enforcement must be maintained, with provision for appeal by those 
re ponsib le  for sources Directives to both inspectors and regulated legal persons must 
be c lear 
An att i tude of openness and co-operation must be fostered between regulated legal 
per on and inspectors, which includes fac i l itat i ng access by inspectors to premises 
and to informat ion 
An addit ional responsib i l i ty of the Regu latory Authority is to require a l l  parties 
in o lved to develop a safety culture . 
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CHAPTER (4) 
PRESENT STATUS OF RADIATION SAFETY IN 
THE EMIRATE OF DU BAI 
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P R  
4. 1 I ' TRO D C  TIO_ 
H A PTER (4) 
I n  thi chapter v" e \,,, 1 1 1  bnefl out l ine  the pre ent tatu of ionizing radiat ion afety 
infra t ructure In the C and pecl fical ly  In Dubal 
4.2.  at ional Legi lat ion A n d  Regu lat ion 
o federal l egl lat lon nor regulation governing the u e of ionizing rad iation have yet 
been e tabh hed in the mted Arab mlrate Thl I S  al 0 the ca e for mo t Gulf 
cooperation con ul  countne and man developing countne 1 11 outh menca, 
Africa and l a  
Th l  ha  l ed the I AE to  develop and i ni t iate i n  1 997, a project cal l ed " Model 
Project' to a I t about 50 count rie  (UAE included) to setup or upgrade their 
nat IOnal radiat ion afety infra t ructure For each country part of this project, the l AE A  
had de\ eloped a program that took into con iderat lon its pecificites i n  terms of the 
e tent of local u e of rad iation ources and human and financial re ource The 
countne were a ked to contribute to thl project by draft i ng and adopti ng a 
l egi l at ion and regulation in  rad iation safety, de ignat Ing a national Regulatory 
uthority and providl llg ufficient human and financial re ources to estab l i sh the 
ba I of a national radiation afet infrastructure On t he other hand, the l AE A  would 
pro\lde the e countrie with expert sef\ ices and radiat ion protection equipment As 
part of th l  project the GAE i i n  progre s III Implement i ng the program et up by the 
I AEA The making of a draft of a Federal Legi l at ion on radiat ion protect ion and 
afet\ of -ource v"a updated 1 11 1 998 b a AE ad-hoc technical committee assl ted 
b� t\\O  l AEA experts Furthermore, the la t version of the federal l a'W ident lfie  the 
1 1 11 1 -t� of E lectncity and Water a the Regulatory Authority 
4.3 Radiat ion Regulat ion I n  Dubai  
The code of pract ice for the  management of dangerous goods i n  the  emirate of Dubai 
[6] page( 1 9-20), was prepared in 1 997 by an i nter - departmental committee I t  
out l l lle the term , rules and procedure for the proper management of dangerous 
good III Dubal as hown i n  (Appendix ( 1 )) 
ubject to th l  code, the Radiat ion Protect ion Department i n  the Min i stry of Health i s  
re pon I b l e  for publ i shing guidel ines regarding t he  packaging, storage, use and 
dl po a l  of radioactive ource and waste , and a l so, radiation safety monitoring,as 
wel l a , t he provi ion of advise on storage and u e of radioact ive sources 
The code also ment ions that Dubai C iv i l  Defense has the authority to control the 
entrance, exit, t ransport and storage of radioactive ources together with Dubai 
�1unic lpal i ty ( ee ppendix  ( 1 )) In add it ion to that, DCD responds to al l  incidents 
and accidents i nvolving dangerous goods 
The Environmental Protection and Safety section (Health dept )lDubai Municipal i ty i s  
re ponsib le for t he  storage, use and d isposal of  a l l  c1ass(2-8) of  dangerous good 
including radioactive sources 
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it I hown in  the code the Dubai Civ i l  iat ion, Dubai Cargo i l l age and Dubai 
Port uthorit are re pon ib le for the correct label ing,documentation and afe 
hand l i ng of radioact Ive ources carried into Dubai b air or ea, and al 0 proper 
labe l i ng and documentation for tran -shipment from Dubai 
The code al 0 ment ion that Jebel Ii Free Zone uthority is responsible for the 
torage, use and hand l i ng of radioact i e sources within the boundaries of the Jebel A l i  
Free Zone 
I t  I \\onhv.hi le to mention that part (4) of thi code covers the importation, transport, 
storage, u e and di po al of radioact ive sub tances according to AE federal laws, 
Dubai local order and the be t uited pract ices spec ified in l AEA guide l ine 
4.4 The Pre cnt  Stat u s  of Radiat ion Protect ion Faci l i t ies and Serv ices i n  D u bai  
4.4.1 Registry of Sou rces and  Users . 
The dangerou good unit (DGU) has been estab l i shed by the DCD to control the 
radioactive material i n  Dubai 
A per code of pract ice, the DGU has only a regi try of the industrial radioactive 
ource and u er S i nce 1 996, the DGU is  contro l l i ng the import/export of 
rad ioact l\  e ource , therefore, orne i nformation related to industrial rad ioactive 
ource I S  avai l ab le  at the DGU 
4.4.2 E nviro n mental  Mon i toring. 
The Emirate of Dubai does not have any mon itori ng stations to monitor the level of 
rad ioact ivity in the air 
I t  i s  \\ort hwh i l e  ment ioning that the Environment Control Center of Abu Dhabi runs 
a radiological monitoring network with few measuring stations i nsta l led in  Abu 
Dhabi, Al Ain harjah and Ra Al Khei ma This network however, is not very 
efficient because, fi r  t ,  the number of monitori ng stations is i nsufficient and, second, 
the exist i ng instrumention i s  outdated and not cal ibrated . 
4.4.3 \Vastc :Ma n agement 
I n  the absence of any regulat ions governing the disposal of radioactive waste, 
rad iat ion users must often di scharge freely l i qu id  waste i nto the environment As for 
pent ealed sources , they are at best returned to the manufacturer or stored at the 
users faci l i ty, creat i ng an add it ional radiological hazard . 
4.4.4 Transport of Rad ioactive Material 
In Dubai, based on the code of practice DCD has control over al l  radioactive 
matena ls  that enter or exit the Emirate. However, 
i n  most UAE airports and ports, radioactive materia l s  are handled, temporari ly stored 
and transported as any other goods, and some of them may enter Dubai unchecked . 
Publ ic  and private hospitals outside Dubai, for example, import a lmost dai l y  
rad iopharmaceut ica ls  that are transported, from the airport to  the place of  use, i n  
personal care o r  i n  pub l ic  transportation vehicles .  
4.4.5 Educat ion and Tra in ing  
The U AE has  a t remendous l ack of  qua l ified personnel i n  rad iat ion safety, pub l ic  and 
private Universities provide no education and train ing programs in health physics, 
nuclear medicine physics, radiat ion safety, radiobiology 
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4.4.6 Emergen cy Response 
Based on the Fedral Law 0(3 ) :of 1 9791 Art ic le(2) concerning civ i l  defence and its 
amendment [7], the AE Civi l  Defence responsibi l ity  i s  to protect the publ ic  i n  
war, emergency o r  di saster,and Civ i l  Defence Body shal l carry out a l l  necessary 
preventive mea ures 0 as to prevent disasters and other hazards or reduce their ri sks, 
and e l i  minate their effects I n  Art ic le (7) of the same Fedral Law the Civ i l  Defence 
Bod consi sts of the fol lowing entit ies (see appendix (2» 
a C iv i l  Defence Counc i l  who e members are a l l  the m in i st ries i n  the country except 
for the Min i  try of Petro leum, the Armed Forces, the Director General of Pol ice, 
and ecurity 
b General D irectorate of Civ i l  Defence. 
c .  Local Civ i l  Defence Committees. 
d olunteer 
Based on the Code of Practice, part (2) which mentions that the Civ i l  Defence shal l 
maintain a capab i l ity to respond to incidents  i nvolving dangerous goods including 
radioactive sources and the most senior Civi l  Defence officer sha l l  be t he incident 
commander as shown i n  ( appendix ( 1 »  [6] page(86). On the other hand, no 
arrangement are made at the local or national l evel to respond to a radiological 
emergenc that i nvolves exposure of the general pub l ic  The C iv i l  Defence, for 
example, has neither qual ified personnel nor adequate equipment to respond to 
emergencies, such as :  accidents duri ng the t ransport of RS,  and fire or explosion in  
faci l it i es where radioactive materia l s  are being used or  stored . 
Furthermore, there i s  no nat ional emergency response p lan for trans-boundary 
radiological or nuclear accidents. 
4.5 Assessment  of Rad iat ion P rotect ion and Safety of Sou rces i n  Dubai  
As a conclusion to the above in  th i s  chapter, i t  i s  c lear that there i s  an urgent need for 
assessing the effect iveness and adequacy of radiation protection of the persons 
exposed to ionizi ng radiat ion and the safety of sources in the Emirate of Dubai . 
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CHAPTER (5) 
INVENTORY OF RADIATION SOURCES AND 
RADIATION USERS IN THE EMIRATE OF DUBAI 
3 0  
C H A PT E R  (5) 
� D IATIO O U RCES A D RA D IATION U S E R  I N  T H E 
E M IRA TE OF D U B A I  
o 
nternational commercial and petroleum centers i n  the world The 
e radiat ion ource i an evidence of the rapid growth of Dubai 
'e ource are u ed in Dubat especia l ly  in logging operat ions 
r well ), radiographer operations and density measurement 10 
medicine as a d iagnostic and treatment, and in research.  
regard ing the radioactive sources, have been col l ected from 
ons, and entered i nto the Regulatory Authority Information 
'are program In addit ian, th i s  chapter wi l l  i nc lude figures of the 
19 sealed / un ealed radiat ion sources between 1 996- 1 999 
�s a n d  Radiat ion U sers in Dubai  
5 ,  Dubai C iv i l  Defence (DCD) has estab l i shed the Dangerous 
) control the import / export of Radiation Sources in Dubai . 
Municipa l ity have the authority for approval of the 
1d storage of radioactive sources(see code of pract ice for the 
'rous good in dubai 1 997 in (appendix( I »  
organizat ions has been col l ected from DCD and the not ificat ion 
�d and sent to the known organization , and the data fed i nto the 
la ined below. 
Pract ices a n d  Radiat ion Sou rces Form 
t ices and radiation sources form has been designed and sent to 
ns that deal with radiat ion sources from 1 / 1 /2000 to 1 1212000 , 
lt i ng a data bank for radiation sources and pract ices i n  Dubai 
mmber of quest ions regardi ng the organizat ion and i ts safety 
mber and types of RS ,  th is  form had to be stamped and signed 
.tive of the organization ( see notificat ion form in appendix( 3 »  
: r  P rogramme 
, rity Information System ( RAIS)  i s  a software developed by  the 
Energy Agency ( I AEA) for the regulatory authorities of the 
m the notification forms of practice and rad iation sources were 
programme. 
ins the fol lowing i nformat ion : -
� organization such a s  location, and safety officers name and 
sources such as type, half- l i fet ime , serial no" activity, dates of 
manufacturers, Worker dosimetric informat ion . 
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C H A PTE R (5) 
TORY O F  RA DIAT ION SOU RCE S  A N D  RA D IA TION U S E RS I N  T H E  
E M I RA T E  O F  DU BA I 
5. 1 I TROD CTTO 
Dubai i s  one of the internat ional commercia l  and petroleum centers i n  the world The 
increase in u e of the radiat ion ources i s  an e idence of the rapid growth of Dubai 
economy 
General ly, radioacti e ources are used in Dubai especia l ly  in logging operations 
(petroleum and \\ ater wel l ) ,  radiographer operations and density measurements I n  
i ndu try a wel l as i n  medicine a s  a diagnost ic and treatment, and in research. 
A l l  the data, regardi ng the radioactive sources, have been col lected from 
concerned organizat ions, and entered into the Regulatory Authority Information 
ystem (RAlS software program In addit ian, th i s  chapter wi l l  i nclude figures of the 
Incoming and outgoi ng sealed 1 unsealed radiat ion sources between 1 996- 1 999 
5.2 Rad iat ion Sources and  Rad iat ion Users in D u ba i  
I n  t he  midd le  of 1 995,  Dubai C iv i l  Defence (DCD) has establ i shed t he  Dangerous 
Goods Unit (DGU) to contro l  the import 1 export of Radiation Sources in Dubai . 
DCD and Dubai Municipal ity have t he authority for approval of the 
entry,exit , transport and storage of radioactive sources(see code of practice for the 
management of dangerou goods in dubai 1 997 in  (appendix( 1 )) 
I nformation about the organizations has been col lected from DCD and the notification 
form has been designed and sent to the known organizations, and t he data fed i nto the 
R A lS  Program as expl ai ned below. 
5.2. 1 N ot ificat ion of Pract ices and  Rad iat ion Sources Form 
A not ificat ion of practices and radiation sources form has been designed and sent to 
a l l  known organizat ions that deal with radiation sources from 1 1 1 12000 to 1 1212000 , 
for the purpose of creati ng a data bank for radiation sources and pract ices in Dubai 
The form contains a number of quest ions regardi ng the organizat ion and i ts  safety 
officer, as wel l as number and types of R S ;  th is  form had to be stamped and signed 
by the l egal representat ive of the organization (see notificat ion form i n  appendix(3)). 
5.2 .2  RAI S  Computer P rogra m m e  
The Regulatory Authori ty Informat ion System ( RA lS)  i s  a software developed by  the 
International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) for the regulatory authorit ies of the 
member states 
The col lected data from the notificat ion forms of practice and radiation sources were 
entered i nto the RA lS  programme. 
This programme contai n s  the fol lowing i nformation : -
1 - Information of the organization such as location, and safety offlcers' name and 
h i s/her address. 
2- Information of the sources such as type, half- l i fet ime , serial no . ,  act ivity, dates of 
entrance, names of manufacturers, Worker dosimetric informat ion. 
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3 - ther l i ke In pect lon Report , Quality urance ,etc 
Moreo er, th1 programme can provide u v.ith a report on ource , worker , number 
and type of ource( ee ppendix 4 ) 
5.2.3 Re uIt  A n d  'omment  
A- enera l Re  u l t  
The re ult are out l I ned a fo i l  w 
1 - regard ing the organization I n  Dubai -
total number of rgamzat lon that deal \-\-ith R i s  fift e\- en ( 57), divided as  
a )  27  t ndu tnal i n  tal l at Ion ( ee table 5 1 ), and 
b) "'0 medical  t n  tal lati n ( ee table 5 2) 
2- Regard ing the radlOact l\  ource - total number of R 
ource u ed in  Dubai between( 1 1 l /2000 1 /_ '2000) \-\ere 
" 9 1  (249 for t ndu try and 1 42 for med icine 
�ote - It I notev.orthy that moke detector are e 'cluded 
from the abo\ e ment ioned number 
3- T) pe of ource u ed In Dubai -
One- I ndu tnal  ource ( ee table - 3 )  
T\\ o- \led lcal ource which are u ed for diagno tic uch a -ray, CTscan, 
Fluoro cop), are nonnal ly operated by electric ity which generate X-ray at ( 1 00-
1 24 ke\ ) \oltage,except 1amography which generate X-ray at C' 5 kev) On the 
other hand uclear Medic Ine, a it is defined in chapter(2 ), i a radiation of 
un ealed ource that u ed intemaly to evaluate the pre ence and extent of dl ea e 
or to treat cancer The un ealed ource that u ed 1 11 nuclear medecine are Tc-99m, 
1 - 1 23 ,  TI-20 1 ,  Au- 1 98,  I n- I l l ,  e-7 , Ga-67 and 1 - 13 1 
B-Ta ble and  Figure 
I - L i  t of t ndu trial u er and i ndu tnal ource ee TabJe( 5  1 )  
I I - L l  t of medecine u ers and medecine ource see Table( 5  2 )  
I I I -The number and percentage of  Radiation ource 
ppl icat lOn (fig 5 1 , 5  I B) 
1\ - The percentage of i ndu trial source see (fig - 2)  
\ - The percentage of  Medicine ource ee (fig 5 3 )  
V I - tat lst lc  o n  the I mport. export of sealed/un ealed radit ion 
ource in Dubai ee (Table5 4) 
C- I n d u  trial  ource 
The t ndustnal  organizations form 47°� of the total number of organization in Dubai 
ThereforeJrom table 1 and 2, i ndu trial radioactive ources form 63% of the total 
number of sources The types of i ndu trial radioactive ource are divided as fol lo\1/ -
eSlUm - 1 37  as a gamma rad iation ource = 44° ° 
I rid ium - 1 92 as a gamma radiation sources = 32°'0 
meric ium 24 1 Bere l ium as a neutron sources= 1 6° 0  
Others which are a ,  � and y radiaton sources=8% 
See fig(5 2) 
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D- M ed ical o u rce 
The medical  Organizat ions deal with radioactive sources form 52% of the total 
number of organization in Dubai , and medical R . S  form 36% of the total number of 
R 
I t  should be mentioned that X-ray machines form 74% of the usage of medical 
radioactive ources See fig(5 3 )  
5.3 I m po rt a n d  E xport o f  Rad iat ion Sources i n  D u bai  
Accordi ng to the DCD information , the number of radiat ion sources which are 
imported or exported from Dubai ports  (harbors and airports) between the period of 
1 996 to 1 999 as shown in (Table 5. 4). 
We note an i ncrease in  the number of exported and imported radiation sources during 
1 998 through Dubai ports. This i s  due to the closure of ports (Abu Dhabi and 
Sharjah) accepting i ncoming and outgoing sources. 
But in 1 999 the imported and exported sources have decreased from Dubai ports, 
because of the openi ng of the above mentioned ports that was the one of the reason to 
get the certain informat ion by sendi ng the notificat ion forms to a l l  organizat ions. The 
rema in ing sources are 1 07 in 1 998 ,this is due to some of these sources, such as Cs-
1 3 7 wi l l  be used in Dubai for a period of 1 0- 15 years. Whi le  t he others, such as 
medical sources l i ke 1 - 1 3 1  (half- l i fe t ime i s  8 days), and Tc-99m ( half- l i fe t ime is 6 
hours), where their physical form i s  l i qu id  and decay after a certain t ime and d isposed 
The Number of Radiation Sources Imported and Exported from Dubai Ports 
YEAR NO OF RA.s NO OF R.A.s 
IM PORT E D  E X PORT E D  
1 996 1 08 1 0 1  
1 997 1 1 0 97 
1 998 268 1 6 1  
1 999 2 1 4  1 05 
2000 1 75 1 89 
(TABLE 5.4) 
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N O  O F  U S E RS A N D  SOU RCES I N  I N DU STRY 
I-��. �;. f��· · I � .��. � � � � •. Y'" � .. b: I Jl ; f�.� � � � I � � P  g 1--" ftJ �� � 9F ORGAN  ON I �  ; , g c . .  -.  
2 2 AL-FUTIAIM TARHAL LAB 1 
29 1 28 AL-KHATA COOPERHEAT 2 
1 1 AL-RI HAM COMPONY 3 
8 5 3 BAKER H UGHES I NTED 4 
1 1  1 0  1 CBI EMSTERN ANSTAIL 5 
1 1 CYLI NGAS CO LTD. 6 
1 1 DUBAI ALU M I NU M  CO, LTD 7 
4 4 DUBAI NATURAL GAS CO. 8 
4 4 DUBAI PETROLE U M  CO 9 
1 1 DUBAI POLY F I L M  (L. L . C) 1 0  
7 1 6 E M I RATES I N DUSTR IAL LAB 1 1  
3 3 GULF CONVERSION CO. 1 2  
6 6 HALLI BURTON EN ERGYSER 1 3  
6 6 J-RA Y MCDER MOTI 1 4  
8 8 LONESTAR TEC SERVICES 1 5  
2 1 1 MAR IT I ME I N D  . S .  LTD. 1 6  
1 1 MODERN PHARHACEUTICAL 1 7  
1 2  1 1 1  NATIONAL PET CONST CO 1 8  
1 06 27 79 O I L  F I ELD SUPPLY CENTER 1 9  
2 2 QUALITY I NSEPCTION 20 
2 2 R A K  CO. 21 
25 4 2 8 1 1  SCHLUMBER GER GULF SER 22 
2 2 SC IENTIFIC D R I LLING 23 
1 1 SGS GULF LTD 24 
1 1 SHAWQE D  P I PE L I N E  25 
1 1 TAMRA E LEC TROCOM 26 
2 2 AL THABAT TRD. 27 
249 2 '3 1 3 4 3 A 79 -.41 109 TOTAL 
TABLE 5. 1 
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N O  OF USERS AND R.A SOURCES I N  MEDIC E N E  
,� .::J[ �:�',j< '!! ': '�'gIT �:;..:.r,: i ;,  !' ��/ < �r'�'; on � � �,i:��� NAME OF ORGAN IZATION � • � , �{��i ��: < � i ·t:�' , �';":';;� " ' � 
IAMETICAN HOSP ITAL 3 1 1 2 
AL-BORJ M E D I CAL C E NTER 2 
AL-DOWALI  PR IVATE HOSP ITAL 5 1 
AL-H I LAL M E D I CAL C L I NT 1 
AL-JORF M E D I CAL C E NTER 1 
AL-KHALE EJ APOLLO , H . S  2 
AL- RAS H I D IYA POLY C L I NT 1 
� IAL-RAZI POLY C L I N I C  3 
� AL-ZHARA PR IVATE C E NTE R 1 1 1 
:0 APOLOO MED I CAL 0 ,  C E NTER 1 
i1 B E L H O U L  I NT HOSP ITAL 1 
2 DR.  ADNAN M O H O  KADDAHA 1 
[3 DR.  FATH I EMAEA POLYC 1 
� D U BAI LONDON C L I N I C  3 
15 E M I RATE D IAG NOST I C  C L I N I C  1 
!6 I RAN IAN HOSP ITAL 7 1 1 
7 M E D I  A ID D IAG N O S I S  7 
(8 NASSER M E D I CAL CONS C L I N I C  2 
[9 WE LCARE HOSP ITAL LLC.  3 2 1 1 
�, AL S H U N NAR POL YC L 1 
1 RAS H E D  HOSP ITAL 1 8  1 1 1 
l2 D U BAI HOSP ITAL 14  1 1 0  [3 AL- WAS E L  HOSP ITAL 4 3 
[4 AL TOWAR H O S P ITAL 3 
��. AL-KHAWAN E EJ HOSP ITAL 3 �6 AL-SAFA HOSP ITAL 3 
/7 J E B E L  ALI HOSP ITAL 3 
8 AL MAMZAR HOSP ITAL 3 
�9 AL· MAN KO O L  HOSP ITAL 3 
10 AL- MAKTOUM HOSP ITAL 4 1 
�"'C ·.'. ',TOTAL " J 05 , ' 1 7" 4 19 -" 
TABLE 5.2 
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TYPES OF INDUSTRIAL SOURCES USED IN DUBAI 
Appl ication Radionuclide Half l i fe 
I ndustrial Radiography l '1l.Ir 74 d 
60CO 5 . 3 a 
Wel l Logging 241 ArnIBr 433 a 1 37CS 30 a 
Density measurement 241 ArnIBr +137CS 433 a 
Density gauge or detector and 13/CS 30a 
level gauge 
Thickness gauge 14/t'm 29 a 
Electron capture detector 3 H  1 2  a 
Cal ibrat ion 6UCo 5 .3 a 1 37CS 30 a 
Source activity 
0 . 1 0  -5 TBq 
0 . 1 0  -5 TBq 
1 -800 G Bq 
1 - 1 00 G Bq 
0 . 1 GBq -
400MBq 
1 -20GBq 
0 . 1 -4 GBq 
1 - 7 .4 GBq 
--
1 - 1 00 TBq 
Comment 
Often portable unit 
Portable unit oil  & water well 
Portable unit to measure density of 
cement, normally contains both 
neutron and gamma emitters 
F ixed instal l at ion to measure: 
1 - density of material i n  constant volume 
2- level of materia l  i ntakes 
Fixed instal lation to measure 
thickness of paper, plastic . .  
Fixed or portable equipment 
Fixed installation 
-- -- -
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U BER OF PRACTICES OR APPL ICATION USED IN DU BAI 
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CHAPTER (6) 
ASSESSMENT OF RA D IATION SAFETY IN 
D U BAJ 
4 1  
C H A PTER (6) 
A T OF RA DIA TIO SA FETY I N  D U BA I  
6. 1 I n trod uct ion 
s v,e ment ioned in  C hapter ( 5 ), there are a number of organizations, which deal  with 
R ources The e organizatIon have been entered into the RAJ programme. 
In thl chapter we wi l l  a e the radiation protect ion ( RP) and safety of sources (SS)  
i n  two faciht ie one i n  medecine and the other in  industry by  using I nspect ion 
Report for DiagnostIc X-ray In  ta l lat ions ( see appendi ( 5 » , and In pection Report 
for l ndu trial Rad iography ( see appendix(6» , 
We designed these Inspection Reports for the radiation pract ices in  Dubai, based on 
the lAEA references .  The questionnaire i n  the report is  in  the form of a checkl i st 
The Amencan Hospital (AH) and the Emirates I ndustrial Laboratory (EIL)  were 
elected to undergo such a study 
6.2- The American H ospital (AB). 
This hospital was recently estab l i shed in Dubai ( 1 996) It is one of the largest and 
mo t famous hospitals for medical surgery and treatment in  Dubai I t  uses x-ray 
insta l lat ions around the c lock for d iagnosing d i seases 
The Radiographic Department (RD) receives da i ly  about 70 patients .  Our assessment 
of RP and S S  in th is  hospital is given below. -
6.2 . 1 - Radiation protection supervisor 
There are three safety officers a l l  of them are biomedical engineers , but, only one i s  
wel l qual ified and  experienced i n  the  fie ld of  radiation 
6.2.2- Rad iation generat ing equipment 
As shown I n  the I nspection Report (appendix 5 ) there are seven radiation generat i ng 
equipment which are divided as foI lows . -
Three x-ray d iagnost ic  machines. 
One C T scan. 
One Mammography 
Two F luoroscopy machines. 
A l l  of them are manufactured by Ph i l ips  company, and their maximum voltages are 
between 3 5 - 1 25KV 
6.2.3- Shield ing design 
S ince 1 996, there i s  no modification or development related to shielding design. A l l  
the d iagnostic rooms and t he main door had been bui lt subject to  internat ional 
standard (P R S M) manual on shielded enclosure IAEA 1 992 [8 ]  , ( 0 25m of 
concrete and 3 m m  of lead), and our calculat ions are d iscussed below in the form of a 
problem and a solution. 
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Problem ( Data fro m  the  A H )  
n X-ray machine i operated at 1 25 kYp and 220 m Calculate the primary 
protect!\ e barner thlckne of l ead or concrete for an average of 90 s wk- I = 1 5 min 
v"k- I ) given that 
-ncontrol led hal lway is 10 ft from the tube target (see fig (6 1 » . 
The u eful beam i d irected horizonta l ly  toward the barrier 0 . 8  of the t ime and 
vert ical ly  i nto the ground the rest of the t ime 
olut ion 
By using the 
reference ) [9] 
\\here 
formula  from " tom , Radiation, and Radiat ion Protect ion (See 
Pd2 
K = WUT ' 
K = the e posure of the attenuated radiation in  R rnA-
I m in- 1 
at a d istance of 1 meter 
P = the max permissible exposure rate in R wk- 1 (Roentgens per week) which i s  
u ual l y  P = 0 1 R wk- I for contro l led areas 
or P = 0 0 1  R wk- I for uncontrol led areas 
d = di stance between the X-ray beam and the primary protective barrier (hal l )  i n  
units o f  meters 
W = workload, or weekly amount of use of X-ray machine in rnA m in  wk-
l 
G = i s  t he use factor, or fract ion of the workload during which the useful beam i s  
pointed 111 the d irect ion under consideration 
T = is the occupancy factor, which takes i nto account the fract ion of the time that 
an area out ide the barrier i s  l i ke ly to be occupied by given ind iv idual  (see table 
(6 1 )  from page 465  of the above reference ) [9] 
For an uncontro l led hal l P = 0 0 1  R wk-1 
D i stance to the hal l  i n  meters i s  = 1 0/3 28  � 3 meters. 
Workload = 220 rnA 1 5 min wk- 1 = 3 3 0  rnA m in  wk- I 
U =  0 8  
T = I 
_ (. 0 1)(3)2 _ 
R - 1  ' - 1 K 
-
( 330)( .8)( 1 )  - 0 .00034 rn A  m
1l1 
By us ing fig (6 2 ) [9], the l ead th ickness needed for shie lding � 2 .2  mm The actual 
shie ld 1l1g 
at t he AH i s  2 5 mm U si ng fig (6 3 )[9], the equivalent concrete th ickness needed for 
shie ld ing � 7 5 i n  = 22 . 5 cm. 
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10' 
PARKING LOT 
X-RAY BEAM -� J... 
r 
10' 
PRI MARY 
PROTECTIVE BARRI E R� 
1 0' -
HALL 
�=X=- RA=Y =ROO=M=� 
LABORATORY 
Schematic top view of an X-ray faci l i ty. 
Occupancy Factors 
Full occupahcy 
T = I 
Partial occupancy 
T = 1/4 
OccasionaJ occupancy 
T = ifl6 
Work areas such as offices, laboratories, shops, wards, 
nurses' stations; living quarters; children's play 
areas; and occupied space in nearby buildings. 
Corridors, rest rooms, elevators using operators, and 
unanended parking lots. 
Waiting rooms, toilets, stairways, unanended elevators, 
janitors' closets, and outside areas used only for 
pedestrians or vehicular traffic. 
Ta ble ( 6 1) 
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Fig (6 2) 
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CONCRETE TH IC K N E SS ( ( nch •• ) 
Attenuation in concrete of X rays produced with (peak) potential differ­
ences from 50 kVp to 400 kVp. (National Bureau of Standards Handbook 76, 1 961 ,  
Washington, DQ 
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6.2 .4- afety control and  equ ipment  de  ign 
The afety of equipment L in  general good (based on the d iagnost ic report in 
append ix  ( 5 »), but the d iaphragm I cone L not av ai lab le  I n  x-ray, and the fluoro copy 
L S  operated by a hand v,.itch rather than by foot 
6.2 .5- \\ a rn i ng tern 
I I  the v.. arning ) stem uch a i l l uminated igns, written sLgn and posters are 
provided but v. ntten, on I , I n the Engl i sh  language. 
6.2 .6- I n vestigat ion a n d  q ua l i ty as u rance 
The quaILt} a urance i annual ly  done by Phi l ips Co, and med ical phy ic ists from 
Tawam Ho pital ee append ix(7) ote that no incident or accidents  have been 
reported I nce the tart of operation in  the ho pital 
6.2 .7- Verificat ion of worker protect ion 
1 - As far as the c ia  s i ti cat ion of areas i s  concerned, a l l  the signs are provided and 
written only in the E ngl i h l anguage 
2- The monitoring inc ludes personal dosimeters and survey meter indicators . The 
personal dosimeter are provide by the RD for a l l  the staff Moreover, In case of 
accupat ional e ternal dose assessment the hospital using fi l m  budges from(Royal 
Sus e'\ County HospitaIlUK), and as it is shown the month ly dose are less than 
o 2mS,,/month see appendix(8)  It is noteworthy that the I nternat ional 
COmmlSSJOn on Radiological Protect ion and BSS  have recommended that the 
occupational exposure of any worker shal l  be so control led that the fol lowing 
l l lni ts  be not exceeded 
-an effect ive dose of 20 mSv per year averaged over five 
con ect ive years 
-an effect ive dose of 50 mSv in any single year 
On the other hand the survey meter i nstruments are not ava i lab le  However, our 
urvey meter indicates the fol lowing do e rates around the diagnost ic  rooms -
1 - X-ray room = 1 40-260 nSv/hr 
2- F luoroscopy rooms = 300-450 nSv/hr. 
3 - CT scan room = 5 50-700 nSv/hr. 
'ote type of survey meter used i s  Victoren, model No . 1 90, S = 2260 , last date of 
cal ibrat ion i s  ] 7 6/99 
I n  brief, subject to radiation protect ion survey the shie ld ing properties were found 
to be sufficient 
Our survey meter i nd icates the fol lowing dose rates at the max voltages are as 
fol lows 
X-ray rooms 
At 40 cm of the beam horizontal l y  d i rection = 1 9  mSv/hr 
At the operated area = 0 5- 1 �Sv/hr 
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II Fluoro copy room 
t 50 em of the beam horizontal ! d i rect ion = 1 4  m v/hr 
t the knob control in tai led on device (\ ithout creen) = 1 1  m v/hr 
At the knob control in taI led on device (with screen) = 3 00 11 v/hr 
t the operated place = I 8-2 11 /hr 
1 I 1  T can room 
At 3 0  em of the beam horizontal d irect ion = 75 mSv/hr 
t the inside room on the door = 30 m v/hr 
t the operated area ( hielded with lead glas window) = 0 5-0 85 11 v/hr 
6.2.8- \ erificat ion of publ ic  protect ion 
This inc lude -
1 - control of vi itor The control led entry areas and po t ing are sufficient 
2- The publ i c  exposure i s  very restricted to the external sources of radiation 
6.2.9 - Emergency prepa redne  s 
The afety department in  H has a mal l booklet of Fire Safety Training which 
mclude general in tructions on fire fight ing see appendix (9) .  However, there are no 
procedure for radiation incident or accident 
6.2. 1 0  Conclus ion 
Our in  pect ion to the AH on March 5 2000 has led us  to make the fol lowing 
remarks -
1 - Only d iagnostic radiation equipment are used i n  the hospital 
2- General l y , the afety protect ion is sat isfactory which means that al l  the rooms are 
wel l  h ie lded The dose rates are with in  the l imits, and the hospital is annual ly, 
checked by the Ph i l ips Co, and Tawam Hospital 
6.2. 1 1  Recom mendations 
From the foregoing di scussions, the fol lowing recommendations shal l be made: -
1 - Al l upervi sors must be wel l  qual ified in  the fi led of radiation protect ion This can 
be done by giving them special radiation train ing courses 
2- Warning placards must be writ ten in Arabic l anguage as wel l as engl ish because 
Arabic i s  the official language in  Dubai . 
3 - The RD must have their own survey meter t o  check annual l y  the exposure doses 
4- As far as the emergency procedures are concerned, the Safety Department of the 
A H  must apply the fol lowing point s : -
In  case of  fi re, the main e lectricity of  the  radation machine should be  switched 
off. 
11 DCD should be contacted at 997. 
1 1 1 .  I n  case of over-exposure of the patients, the AH must inform the Min i st ry of 
Health / RPD and the DCD i n  Duabi . 
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6.3- Th m i rate l ndu  t ria l  Laboratory 
The EmIrate Industrial Lab (E lL)  e tab l i shed in  1 985 ,  i s  located in  Dubai Dry Dock 
IL  i one of the prominent companie for i nspecting and analyzing material s and 
components uch a chemical  component 
The Radiographic Department (RD) of E IL  , special ize in revea l ing any 
defect in a weld between two ections of pipel i nes or orne other flaw in a cast ing or 
metal component b u i ng ionizing radiation to penetrate these components without 
damaging them 
It is noteworthy that the radiographer produces a radiograph which is a 
permanent photographic record of the non- destructive test 
Our evaluation of radiation afety in the Radiographic Department is given below·-
6.3. 1 - Radiat ion Protection Supervisor 
Thi company ha two upervi or specia l ized in  physic They are l icensed, since 
19 0, in radiographic operat ion from India Atomic  nergy Agency, but their l i censes 
haye not been renewed 
6.3.2 - Sealed sou rce rad iogra phic  devices 
As hown i n  (appendix(6» , n ine sealed sources are used. Eight of them are I rid ium -
1 92 and one Cobalt-60. A l l  ources are manufactured by AmershamlUK. As wel l  as 
one x-ray generator i used 
Regardi ng the act ivit ies and half l i fes t ime of the ealed sources, the activit ies of ( I r-
1 92) are between (200 - 1 500 MBq)and their Half L ife Time (HL T) i s  74 days The 
activ i t ie  of (Co-60)i s  between (50-5000 MBq) and their HLT is  5 . 27  years 
6.3.3 - Storage A rea and Opera t ion Room 
The company has a fixed permanent storage and operation rooms and a l so a 
temporary storage room for jobs outside the company ' s  headquarters · 
A - Fixed permanent storage 
The company has fixed permanent pit storage areas for i sotopes with a maze entrance 
This  pit is sh ie lded with 50 mm lead and 50 cm of concrete, and barrier thickness for 
t he maze i s  1 00 cm. Furthermore, the storage area i s  provided with fi re detectors and 
e lectrical door i nterlocks .  
B - Operat ion room 
The operat ion room consists of a storage area which is i solated by a specia l  l arge 
l ead sheet (2m x 2m x25 mm of l ead) whi l e  the control room which i s  located next to 
the operation room does not have an instal l at ion radiat ion monitor. 
I t  is noteworthy to mention t hat the thicknesses of sh ie ld ings is sat isfactory, 
subject to t he i nstructions provided by Practical Radiation Safety Manual on S hi elded 
Enclosures (booklet )  publ i shed by the l AE A  in 1 992( Vienna) [ l 0] 
C - Tem pora ry Storage 
Regardi ng the temporary job s ite, if the operat ion requ ires more than 1 0  days, the 
company has bui lt a specia l  pit , which i s  designed as a smal l concrete room with a 
locked door. The rad iat ion p lacard signs are posted clearly; on the other hand, the 
boundary of the operation place was surrounded by a cordon(plastic barrier), and the 
p lacards are posted clearly, the d imensions are measured as fol lows : -
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I -temporal) torage room 
') m 2 m 3 m, \\ ith a 70cm pit depth Both the pit and room 
door are locked and ecured 
2-operat ion place a lmo t " 5x3 5m quare 
6.3.4 ,\ a rn i ng ) tern 
1 he \\ arn ing \ tern uch a \\fitten 'gn and po ter are prov ided for both 
permanent & temporary torage area , but are written onl In  the Engl i  h language 
6.3.5 afet. Operat ion -Management  
The compan, management authonzed their Rad iation Protect ion uperv isor (RP ) to 
stop am un are operat ion However the worker have inadequate re ource and u e 
old de ' igned eqUi pment 
6.3.6 afety Opera t ion -Techn ical. 
The RP doe not give any train ing cour es to their workers, except the in  t ructions 
gl\ en at the begI nn i ng of their operation HO\\ever, there are pro\! i sions for i nventory 
of sour e' and accountab I l ity 
6.3.7 afe!) A es ment And Qua l i ty Assurance 
The RP  had an I Ilcldent with a tuck ource duri ng the operat ions, but for security 
rea on. t hey d idn ' t  report the I Ilcident However, the E l L  ha been approved b, 
L10\ d' Regl ter Qualit, A urance for there quality management s stems, but th is  
do e not 1 I1c lude the afet, protection management ee( appedix( 1 0))  However, the 
company fol lo\\ed all the manufacturer rules, and the pent isotope ources are ent 
back to the manufacturer annua l ly. 
6.3.8 Verifica t ion of worker protect ion 
1 - Clas lficat lon of Area 
The control l ed area are upervl sed and demarcated, and approved 19n at acces I Ilg 
point are provided, only in the Engl i h l anguage 
Regarding the torage of the sources, a l l  of them are stored i n  fixed permanent 
torage pit and are al 0 locked and secured The warl1l ng notices are a lso provided but 
only in E ng l I sh language. 
Furt hermore the pit are shielded and reserved only for the radiation sources 
2- Local Rule and upervl Ion 
The E l L  has e tab l i shed Radiation afety Procedure which include i nve t igation and 
I IlterventlOn level These procedures must apply only in the ca e of an accident or 
incident that takes place Furthermore, dUring interviewing some worker , it eemed 
to us  t hat the worker are not wel l aware of all the safety procedures 
Regardi ng the temporary job site, if t he operation requ ire more than 1 0  days, 
t he company has bui l t  a smal l  concrete room on the site which i nc ludes the storage 
pit ,  at the operation site II workers wear TLD , and only the upervi or wears 
a larmdosimeter and a lead j acket, and the assi stance supervisor has a portable survey 
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meter Bear i n  mInd that the per onal do imetric record ho\\ that the \\ orker ' 
expo ure are w ith in the internat ional tandard l Imi t  ( ee appendix 1 1 » It I 
important to note that the u[\'e} meter wa la t cal Ibrated I n  1 9  9 
The fol lo\\ ing do e mea urement around the permanent and temporary torage 
room are rec rded a fol lo\\ -
a- At the mai n torage (permanent t rage) v.h lch i located in the company main 
bu i l d t ng 
-at the main door of the operat ion room 1 20-200n \ 'hr 
- in the maze 560 7'20 n \ hr 
- tn  the torage 2 5 3 �l \ hr 
- In. Ide th pit 16 - 40 �l vlhr (t\\lO ource ) 
b- the temporary 'torage ( located In  
construct ion: 
- \\ ir road) for ewage treatment pipel ine 
at the �torage door 
in Ide the portable room 
ins ide the pit 
= )  �l \ hr 
- 1 7  �t v hr 
220 �l v hr (two source ) 
6.3.9 Verificat ion of pu blic protect ion 
obod) I al lo\\ ed to enter an office or place un le he gets an official perml ion 
from the reception, and the \- I i tor have to be accompall led at the control led area 
For fi re emergenc\ , there I a 'peclal  board that conta1J1 a l l  afety in tructlon , and 
the radiation Ign" are a\'adable 
6.3. 1 0  Rad ioactiH waste di charge 
ccord i ng to oCo record regardI ng th l  company, a l l  the expired ource have been 
re-e 'ported to the manufacturer A far a the t ran portation i concerned , the 
company ha a pecla l  vehic le for t ransportation of R ource which are already 
apprO\ ed by D 0 
I t  I note\\orthy that the do e rate at out Ide the control led area i sat i factory 
a underl i ned belo\\ -
-at the maIn door of upef\ i ed area = 1 20-200 n vlhr 
-at the back of the torage (pupl i c  pa age)= 1 45 - 1 60 n v 'hr 
6.3. 1 1 - E mergenq Prepa red nes 
1 - Emergency plan 
The company ha emergency procedure These procedure shal l  be appl ied in  the 
e\ ent of aCCidents tnvolv1l1g source , or devices I n  such events the immed iate action 
hould be taken a It i expla ined in Radiation afety Procedure 00 1 (R POO 1 )  see 
(appendIx ( 1 2)) ,  and in ca e of vehic le accidents, fi re accident and h igh expo ure, the 
procedure hould be fol lowed as explained in (R POO l )  
2-Train ing and ExerC i se 
The company doe not have any training exercice regard ing the emergency p lan and 
afety procedures for their workers 
5 ) 
6.3. 1 2  - nc lu  ion . 
ur in  pect l( n to the LI on the 5th of pri l 2000 the fol lo\\ i ng important pomt 
need to be tat ed -
1 - The company u "e. eight ealed . ource of l r- 1 92 one 0-60 and one x-raJ 
generator All ealed our es are manufactured by mer ham C K 
2- In  general , t he torage design i atl factony , and the operation room I \-\el l  
. hieldcd 
The company ha ' I t o\\n emergency plan 
6.3. 1 3  Recom mendat ion . 
I rom the foregoing d l  cu S lon, the fi I lov. ing recommendat i ns shal l  be made _ 
1 - \ 1 1 upen I or hould rene\\ their bcen e at lea t e\'er) t\\O  year 
') - The control ro m hould be prO\ Ided \-v lth a fixed rad iat ion momtor 
\\ arni ng p ia  ard ' mu t be \\Titten In  the rabic  and I nd ian l anguage 
4- ,\ 1 1  Sli n ey meter' hou ld be cal Ibrated year! 
afety department hou ld ha\ e a tra in ing programme for their worker for the 
emergency procedure , and afet and protect ion annual ly 
6- The compan\ hould al 0 apply 1 11 ca e of any emergency aCCident that take place 
the fo l lo\\ 1 I1g pomt -
o 0 -holl ld be contacted at 997 
In ca e of the pub l Ic  or work.er recel \ i ng high expo er , the company hould 
inform the m l l1 1 t r\ of health RPO and th OeD 
7_ Record of a cident or i n  ident hould be made and avai lable to D D, becau e it 
i '>  \ er important to take that I nto con iderat ion for their worker advantage , 
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T H E  U P G RADI N G  O F  RAD I AT ION SA F E TY 
P ROC EDU R E S  I N  DU BAI 
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e H  PT E R  (7) 
T H E  l PG RA D I � G  O F  RA D IA T I O :\'  A FE TY P R O  
. 1 1 n t rod u c t ion 
I n  lh i  chapter. \\ e \\ 1 1 1  comment on the ode of Pract ice on 
Dangerous Go d, in Dubai ,  and ugge t ammendment to the code We wil l  al 0 
suggest the techT1 lcal and adm in istrat l \  e procedure for deal ing \\ I th radiation 
pract Ice 
.2 A mendement to The ode 
ThL code \\ a. prepared 1 11 1 997 by an inter-departmental ommittee, ee ( ppendix 
( I » ) I t  out l 1 l1e the term , ru les and procedure for the proper management of 
dangerou goods in Dubal The code is hov" n in Append ix ( I "' ) 
The fo1 10\\ i ng comments and recommendation need to be added to part (4) of the 
ode of Practlce[6] page(2S -4 1 )  They are ba ed on the IAE afety erie No( I I S ) 
and Protect ion and afet) ene 0 2 and 3 of afety Requirement for Radiation 
oure l ers[ 1 I ] . and The transport of Rad ioactive laterial - issued by Direct ion 
General for Ci\ i I  Defence 111 J 999[ 1 2] 
F i r' t :  Tran port 
Regard i ng "Tran POI1", we sugge t that the apl l i cation of the (COD) requirement shal l  
appl)  to the tran port of any radioact iv e ubstance with a specific act ivity excess of 
70 Bq gm, except the fol lowing ituation described below -
1 - Rad ioact ive substance or materia l s  ( inc luding sealed rad ioactive source ) 
present 111 or on the bod of a human being for the purpose of medical d iagnosis  or 
t reatment 
2- The movement of radioact ive ub tance within the boundaries of the premises 
of an employer \\ ho is authorized to use those radioacti \'e substance . 
3 - The transport of 10\\ le\"el rad ioacti\"e waste from the premises to the place of 
di  po al 
econd :  Du t ies of the carrier of rad ioact ive mate l'ial 
I n  thi section, the fol lowing add it ions are suggested. 
I The carrier hal l  ensure that the load ing space of road vehic le must be 
completely separated from the driver' s compartment 
I I  The carrier shal l ensure that road vehic les are equipped with '  
t \\ O  fire extingu i shers( carbon d ioxide and powder) 
Lightning alarm above the driver compartment . 
tool compartment, 
veh ic le  whee ls  compartment; 
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C H A PT E R  ( ) 
. 1  I n t roduc t ion  
I n  t il l  ha�)tel \\ e \\ 1 1 1  comment on  the C ode of  Pract ice on 
Dangerou. ood in  Dubai ,  and ugge 't ammendment ' to the code We \\ i l l  a l o 
suggest the technical and ad min i  trat l \  e procedures for deal l l1g \\ Ith rad iation 
pI a tice . 
. 2 A mendement  to  The ode 
1 hi  od(' \\ as pI epared in  1 99' by an I l1ter-departmental committee, <,ee ( ppendi 
( I ») It l llt l i n('-. the terms, ru les and procedure'> for the proper management of 
dangerou. good. I n  DlIbal The ode I ho\\ n In ppendl\. ( 1 3 )  
rhe fol km ing comments and recommendation need to be added to part (4)  of the 
( ode of Pract icer 6] page(2 - -4 1 )  They are ba ed on the I EA afet) eries oC l I S ) 
and Prote t ion and afet\ erIe 0 2 and 3 of afet) Reqll lrement for Radiation 
ourLe l :ers[ I I ] , and The transpol1 of Rad ioa t i \  e � I atenal - i  ued by Direct Ion 
General for i\ i l  Defenc I n  1 999[ 1 2] 
F i r t :  Tra n  port 
Regardi ng "1 ran,>port", we lIggest that the apl l icat ion f the (COD) requirement sha l l  
app l  to the t l  ansport of an) rad loact i \  e ub tance \\ i th  a pecific act 1 \  I ty e\.ce of 
o 8q gm, ex ept the fo II 0\\ ing ItuatIOn de cnbed below -
1 - Rad ioact i \  e sub tallee' or matenaL ( i ncluding ealed radioact ive ource ) 
pre enl i n  or on the body of a human be Ing for the purpo e of medl al d lagno I or 
treatment 
The mo\ ement of radioact i\  e ub tance \\ i th in  the boundane of the premi e 
of an ('mployer \\ ho I authorized to u those radloact i , e ub,tance 
3- The tran port of 10\\ le\el rad loact l \ e \\aste from the premise to the place of 
d i  po.al 
Seco n d :  Du t ie  of the  carrier of rad ioact ive material  
In th i  _ ect ion, t he fol lo\\ I Ilg add i t ion are ugge ted 
The carner hal l  en ure that the load ing pace of road vehic le  mu t be 
completely eparated from the drIver' compartment 
I I  The carner hal l  e n  ure that road \ehic le  are equIpped with 
t\\ O  fi re exti ngu l her (carbon dioxide and powder) 
L ightning a larm above the driver compartment 
tool compartment ,  
vehic le  wheel  compartment , 
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t\.\ O  orange lamp operati ng i ndependent ly from the \ eh ic le '  e lectrical circui t .  
an aud ib le  or vi ual alarm to ignal  the open ing of the cabin door 
[ l I  In . ect ion (4 4 9) the carner must en ure that the vehicles u ed to tran port 
rad ioact i \  e materiab are fit for the purpo e 1 l1tended, in  accordance \\ 1 th the 
requirement of the Dubai C iv i l  Defen e, EP of Dubai � lunic lpa l ity and the Dubal 
pol ice 
Third :  torage of R.S.  I n  Tran  it  
I n  thL sect ion \\ e suggest the foi l  0\\ ing add it ion 
Rad ioact ive source, must not be stored \\i th fol lov,:ing material s ,  
I E:-.plosl\ e sub tance 
I I  I ntlammable sub tance 
I I I  Corrosi \ e  substance 
1 \' l nde\ eloped photographic f Li m  or other materia ls  sensit ive to radiat ion 
Fou rt h :  H a nd l i ng  
( .\ ) Regard i n g  t he rest ric t ion of e xposu re to  i on iz ing  rad i t ion  
\ \  e sugge. t 111 add it ion that radit ion 1 I  ers must abide by the  fo l lowing rules -
For al l \\ orker engaged i n  act iv i t ies that i nvolve or could involve occupat ional 
e"\posure, the occupat ional e'(po lire should be l im ited as recommended by the 
( 1  AE ) in  schedu le  I I  of the afet), eries no ( 1 1 5) 1 996 Edit ion, V ienna 
( B )- Regard i n g  the  des ignat ion  of areas \, here work w i th  i on iz ing  rad ia t ion  ta kes 
place: 
The fol lowing are suggested addit ions to th is  section 
Rad iation user should designate as a control led area any area for which 
speci tic  protective mea ures or safety provisions are necessary such as 
I . Control l I ng normal exposures or prevent ing the spread of contamination dur i ng 
normal \\ orki ng condit ions 
Pre\ ent i ng or l i m i t ing the extent of potential exposures 
I I  Rad iat ion users shal l -
I " restrict acce s to control l ed areas by adm in i strative procedures, such as the use of 
\\ ork permi ts, and by physical barriers, which cou ld i nclude lock or i nterlocks The 
degree of re trict ion should be commensurate \', i th  the magnitude and l i ke l ihood of 
the expected exposures 
2 Provide. as appropriate, at entrances to control led areas -
(a)  protecti ,  e cloth i ng and equ ipment,  
(b) monitoring equipment, 
(c )  suitab le  torage for personal cloth ing ,  
3 Provide, as  appropriate, at exi ts  from the  control led areas . -
(a )  Equipment for monitori ng the  contamination of  sk in  and clothing. 
(b) Equipment for monitoring the contamination of any obj ect or substance being 
removed from the area 
(c) Washing or showering fac i l i t i es 
(d)  ui table storage for contaminated protect ive clothing and equipment 
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4 Period ica l l y , re\ ic\\ cond ition � to determine the po Ible need to reVl e the 
protect ive measure of safet y pro\ Ision , or the boundarie of the control led areas " 
( C ) Regard ing  t h e  local ru le fo r rad ia t ion  afet� : 
\\ e suggest that in add it ion, radiation u er hould -
r :\ Iake <;ure that the \vorker knO\\ a l l  the local ru le and procedure , the protect i v e  
mea<;urcs, and safetv provi , ion to \\ hom they apply and to other persons \\ ho may be 
afrected by them 
I I  DeSignate a rad iat ion protect ion supen i or 
1 I l  Regard ing sect ion (4  6 1 5 ) part ( t) 
femal e \\ orkers \\ ho are l i able to enter control led or supervi sed area should be 
pro\ ided \v ith appropriate mformat ion on -
I The fisk to the embryo or foetu s  due to e"Xposure of pregnant women 
2 The Importance for a female \\ orker to not ify her employer as soon as he su pect 
that 'he is pregnant 
3 The n<;k to infant inge t ing rad ioact i\  e ub tance by breast feed ing 
1 \' Keep record of the trai n ing provided to indiv idual workers 
( D) \, e s ugges t add i ng the  fol io" ing  sect ions :  
a- "PER O� A L  PROTECT1VE EQU I Pl\ I E  T " ' -
Regard l llg the personal protect i\  e equ ipment the rad iation u ers must ensure that the 
\\ orker are pro\ ided with suitable and adequate personal protect ive equipment which 
meets relevant standard or specification , i nc luding -
( i )  protect i \'e c lothing, 
( i i )  protect ive resp i ratory equ ipment if required, 
( i i i )  protect i \'e aprow , gloves. and organ hie lds 
b- " [,\ D I \' IDUAL �10 !TORI. G D EXPO URE AS ES ME Tn , 
I n  thi  sect ion, the rad iation u sers sha l l  
I -be re  ponsib le for the as e sment of the occupational exposure of workers, on the 
baS IS  of l I1d iv idual monitoring, when appropriate, and hal l ensure that adequate 
arrangements be made with the appropriate dosimetry services under an adequate 
qual i ty  assurance programme 
I I - mal l1tam exposure records for each worker for whom assessment of occupational 
exposure is  requ i red These records sha l l  include -
1 informat lOn on the general nature of the work involv ing occupational exposure 
2 informat ion on dose , exposures and intakes at or above the relevant recording 
l evel s and the date upon which the dose asse sment has been based 
3 records of any doses, exposures or i ntakes due to emergency i nterventions or 
accidents, v, hich shal l be d i st i nguished from doses, exposures or i ntakes during 
normal \\ ork hours and "" hich include references to reports  of any relevant 
in vestigat ion 
.f expo ure record for each worker shal l  be preserved during the work ing l i fe and 
unt i l  the worker attains the age of 75 years 
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I I I  Pro\- Ide acce s for -
1 \\>orker to information on theIr own e po ure records 
2 the radiation afet ' uper\ J or on expo ure records 
c- ., 10 lTORL G OF THE WORKPL CEn 
In thi ect ion, radIation users shal l -
I E tab l i sh a programme for the monitoring of the \ orkplace under the supervi ion of 
a radiation protect ion officer 
I I  pec lf} i n  the programme the fol lowing -
the quant it ie to be mea ured, 
2 \\ here and \.\ hen the measurement are to be made and at what frequency , 
3 reference level and the act ion to be taken if  the leve ls  are exceeded 
d- " HE LTH UR\'EI L L  CE" 
Rad iation user hould arrange to have appropriate health survei l l ance 
e- '·PROTECTIO. OF THE PUBLIC AND E V I RONME T" 
I Control of vi itors 
Radiation u ers hal l  en ure that adequate control over entry of VI sitors to a 
upervi sed area be maintaned and that appropriate signs be posted in  such areas 
I I  ources of External I rradiat ion 
Radiation u sers shal l ensure that, if  a source of external radiation can cause exposure 
to the pub l i c  to 
I before commencement, the floor plans and equipment arrangements for a l l  new 
insta l lat ions uti l izing such sources of external i rradiat ion be subject to review and 
approval by the R .  A and the C D 
2 Fol lO\\ the spec ific dose l im its for the operat ion of such a source as stipulated in  
chedu le I I  of  the  Safety eries 0 1 1 5 
I II Radioact ive Contaminat ion in  Enclosed Spaces 
Rad iat ion users shal l ensure that -
1 afety measures be taken for restrict ing publ i c  exposure to contamination in  areas 
accessible to the publ ic ,  and 
') pecific containment rules be fol lowed for the construction and operation of 
source that could cause spread of contaminat ion in  areas accessib le  to the publ ic .  
I V  Radioactive Waste 
I -Radiation users shal l 
a- Keep to a m in imu m  any radioactive waste that resu lts from sources for which they 
are responsible .  The resul t ing waste must be managed, i . e. col l ected, handl ed, t reated, 
condit ioned, t ransported and disposed of in a safe manner. 
b- Spent or damaged sealed sources should be sent back to their orig in .  
c- Discharge of radioact ive substances to the environment should be contro l led 
according to the d ischarge l im its  authorized by the Federal Environmental Agency 
and the 1unicipal i ty, who should a l so be informed of the discharge. 
(f)- "SAFETY OF SOURCES" 
A- " Safety Assessment" 
I Radiat ion users should assess :  
1 The  nature and  magnitude of  potential exposure and the  l ikel i hood of  their 
occurrence 
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2 The l im it and technical condit ion for operation of the ource 
3 Pos ib le error that may occur in the operating procedure and the con equences 
of uch error 
I I  The afety as e ment hould be documented and reviewed 
8- " Requirement for De Ign < -
Rad iat ion users should arrange for 
I prevent i ng, as much as pos ible, any accident or i ncident occuring with the 
ource by an adequate procedure for control, 
I I  provid ing worker with the information, train ing, and equipment necessary to 
l imit  their  potential exposure, 
I I I  providmg a n  automat ic sy tern for safety shut-down 
1 \ ' preparing an emergency p lan, and rehearsal of the 
arrangement m the plans be carried out at uitable 
i nterva l s  
C- " Requi rement For Operations" 
Radiation users hould ensure that 
I Adequate maintenance, testing, inspect ion and servic ing be carried out as needed so 
that ources meet their design requirements for protect ion and safety throughout their 
l i fet imes and that the radiat ion users maintain an accountabi l ity  system that i ncludes 
record of -
I the locat ion and de cript ion of each source for which they are responsible , 
2 the act ivity and form of each rad ioactive substance for which they are responsib le. 
I I  The formal i nvest igat ions should be conducted by the radi at ion users if  any 
equ ipment fai lu re, accident, error, mi shap or other unusual event or c ircumstance 
occurs which ha the potential for causing a quantity to exceed any relevant l imit  or 
operat i ng restrict ion. 
I I I  s oon as the event occurs, an i nvest igat ion should be conducted and a written 
report must be produced on its cause, with the determi nat ion of any doses received 
Thl  is fol lowed by recommendations, and reports to the C . D  
D - "Qual ity A surance" 
A qual ity assurance programme should be estab l i shed by the radi at ion users which 
inc ludes development of methods, estab l ishment of norms, ident ification of 
necessary ski l l s  for the design and operation of source, and val idation of designs 
and upply, as wel l  as use of materia l s  of manufacturing, inspect ion and test ing 
methods, operati ng and other procedures . 
7.3 Techn ical And  Admin istrat ive Procedu res For Authorization and I nspection 
Of Radiation Pract ices. 
The technical and admin i strat ive procedures are clarified in the Code of Pract ice for 
the Management of Dangerous Goods in  Dubail 1 997 i n  part(4), art ic le(4 3 )  which i s  
ent i t led " I mport i ng and Documentation To Be Provided With and To a compony Any 
Consigment", and in art ic le  (4 4) which is ent i t led "Transport and Duties of Carriers 
of Radioact ive Material" ( see appendix( 1 3 )) .  
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The In pectlOn Report for the radiation pract ices i n  Dubai i designed, based on the 
rAE reference The quest ionnaire i n  the report is I n  the form of a check l i st These 
report i nc lude 
I - In pect ion Report for Diagnotic X-ray Instal lations ( see appendix ( 5 »  
2 - 1 n  pection Report for Indu tria l  Radiography (see appendix (6» 
3 - 1 n  pect ion Report for Portable uclear Gauge ( ee appendix ( 1 4)) .  
In addit ion to that, the inspector can u e the RAJ program in  case of inspect IOn of 
pract ice report 
We al 0 de igned approval cards of 
l -Rad ioacti" e material t ransportation vehicle .  
2-Rad ioact ive ource user 
.. -Techn ical Radiation afety Officer of practice. See 
( append ix( 1 5 » 
Furthermore, ince 1 996 the DG of the DCD and RPDlMin i stry of Health have 
de igned a pecial  form for the import ing and re-export ing of R see appendix  ( 1 6) 
7.4 Rad iat ion Dosimetric Fac i l i t ies A n d  Serv ices . 
Regard i ng the radiation protect ion for workers and the pub l ic, there are radiat ion 
dosimetric fac i l it ies and services faci l it ies avai lable in the Min i stry of Health i n  
Dubai 
The Radiation Protection Department (RPD) of the Min i stry of Health has a modern 
rad iat ion instrument (Bicron - Harshow) which can be used for measuring gamma, 
beta and neutron radiat ion doses absorbed by the TLD cards This inst rument i s  
connected \.\ i th t he  computer which can measure 200 TLD cards with in  two hours 
Moreover. th is  TLD card which is a lso made by the same company is l ess sensi t ive to 
c l imat ic cond it ions The system was cal ibrated using GSF secondary ( S S D L) in 
Germanv for 
X-ra . '  ( 80) 
y-rays(Cs- 1 3 7) 
y-ravs(Co-60) 
For environmental measurments 
For mixed fi led -eutrons and Gamma 
ThI s cal ibrat ion i s  to measure the effect ive external occupat ional personnel dose , for 
Hp( I O) and Hp(O 07) that means deep and shal low dose Beside that Cs- 1 3 7 reference 
source as i rradi ated has been cal ibrated us ing GSF and I AEA laboratories,and the 
system has a qualit) assurance programme to check the data in certai n period 
The sy tern operates with four qual ified persons, two of them have ph D in the fie ld  of 
dose a sessment i n  External and I nternal 
Therfo:-e i t  is suggest that the RPD can support the medical  and industrial 
organizat ions i n  Dubai by examin ing the workers who are most l ikely to be exposed 
to radiat ion 
In the meantime these organizat ions are l iab le to insurance c la ims .  
l ote F ig( 7 1 , 7 2 ) shows the Annual Deep and Shal low Dose for the Occupat ional 
Radi at ion  worker of MOH hospital( 1 999) are within the internat ional dose l im it (20 
mSv/y) , 
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7.S Tran port of Radioact ive Materials. 
ccord ing to the code of practice. and after everal meet ings with a l l  the 
organizat IOns, it ha been decided ince June 1 999 that the DCD hould transport al l  
the radiat IOn ource from Dubai port to al l the sites i n  the � AE The reason for that 
i to avoid any accident or incident which could happen during the tran portat ion, and 
to account for all the outgoJ l1g and incomi ng rad IatIon source Moreover, in the 
middle of 1 999 we de igned a pecial  rad iation ource tran portat ion vehic le see fig 
(7  3) Thl  \ ehic le i made from lead and a luminum sheets which can protect the 
driver and the publ i c  from a l l  types of radiation emi s ions In  addit ion, the DGU of 
the DCD can, when it need , tran port any source from the organizat ion to the 
\\ orkmg place In  1 999, the DCD ha given i ts  approval to five companie to transport 
their 0\\ n ource to their site 
7.6 Tra in ing  Progra ms For Rad iat ion Safety And Protect ion 
We ugge t that the train ing programs for radiat ion safety and protection can be 
divided a fol low [ 1 3 ] -
I -Radiat ion protect ion for education programmes for the pub l ic  
2-Radiation protection for t rain ing course for technic ians, 
inspectors and med ical staff. 
3 -Radiation protection for qual ificat ion programmes for 
i n  t itutes. col l eges and university students. 
1 - Radiat ion Protect ion Ed ucat ion progra m me 
ThIS programme i s  for the publ ic, and it can be given a lso to the secondary school 
students for one day It al so can be broadcasted t hrough radio and T V This  
programme can inc lude the fol lowing points : -
1 - I ntroduction of rad iation and i ts  p lacards 
2- Basic ionization radiation protection. 
3- Radiation effects 
4- Emergency response. 
2- Radiation Protection Train ing Course 
This course can be given in two weeks to technicians, medical staff, and inspectors i n  
order t o  b e  qual ified a s  a safety officer. This  course can b e  divided a s  fol Iows : -
a - Relat i ng to radiat ion protection train ing course for technicians, the fol lowing 
points can be inc luded : -
1 - aturaI and art ificia l  radi at ion sources. 
2- Radioi sotopes and their spec ifications 
3- Radi at ion exposure effects 
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4- Rad iation do Imetr}, detector and dosimetnc calculations 
5- h ield ing 
6- Ba�lc rad iation protection 
7- TransportatIon of rad lOact J \ e  materia ls  
8- .E mergenc)- re pon e 
9- I\ lethod ohvaste management and d ispo al 
1 0- Cal ibratIOn methodology and techniques 
1 1 - Lav. s and regu lat ion in Dubai 
1 2- Qual ity a _ urance 
I 'ote that the theoret ical and expen mental exams f11U t be done within the course 
b- Radiation Protection Training Cour e for med ical tatf 
ThiS course could I Ilclude the fol lowing points -
1 - General introduction of rad ioact ivity and radiat ion sources, 
x-ra) mach ines, gamma-ray ource , accelerators, others 
'") Interact ion of radiation \\ i th matter 
J - Ba ' ic  radiation protect ion 
4- RadIat ion do Imetry and detect ion 
5- Ba IC rad iobiology 
6- \ l odes of radiat lOl1 exposure acute effect and delayed effects 
7- Cal ibration methodology and techniques 
8 - h le ld ing 
9- Lab c 1as' ification 
1 0- Dosimetnc calcu lations 
1 1 - Transportat ion of radiation materia l .  
1 2- Emergency response 
1 3 - La\\ s and regulations in Dubai 
1 4- Quality assurance . 
-)iote that t he theoret ical and experimental exams must be done with in  the course . 
3- Rad iat ion Protection Qua l ificat ion Progra m m e  
I t  i s  uggested that the students o f  the h igher col leges o f  technology study the basics 
of phYSICS, medic ine, biology, radiography, radiology, and rad iat ion protection 
It  i s  a l so \'ery i mportant that the radiat ion protection should be taught at U A E 
u l1lver tty for the students who study for a h igher degree in  environmental and 
physical sciences 
ome of the radiat ion protect ion subjects can include the fol lowing points ' ­
radiat ion sources 
radiation decay 
i nteraction of rad iat ion with matter 
methods of radiation detection 
radiation dosimet ry 
basic princ ip les of quant i t ies and units 
chemi cal  and biological effects of radiation 
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rad iation protect ion criteria and expo ure l im its  
external rad iat ion protect ion 
internal do imetry and radiation protect ion 
dosimetric calculat ion 
law and regulation 
hield lng 
emergency re pon e and planning 
wa te management 
ote Thi rad iat ion phy ic cour e has been given to the student of physics 
department I n  L AE niver ity during )-ears 1 984 up to 1 990 
7.7 Ion itoring Progra m me 
Our sugge tion i to have a netV\ork of radiation monitoring detectors i n  six main 
locat ions with in the Dubai Emirate a a part of the general network of the UAE, in 
order to detect any air pol luted by rad iation These locat ions are . -
1 - Hatta- between Dubai and the border of the Sultante of Oman 
2- aih hoieb (25 ki lometer from Jebel A l i )  
3 - I\ l idd le of Dubai i n  Port Rashid 
4- AI-Mamzer \Nhich i s  located between Sharjah and Dubai 
5 - 1argam V\ h ich i located between AI-Ain and Dubai 
6- �orth of AI-Qusai 
Moreover, the e detectors can a lso be i nsta l led in the DCD fi re station 
It i s  worthwhi le  to mentioning that UAE has the radiation monitoring detectors i n  
d ifferent locat ion and  are managed by the  Abu Dhabi Municipal i ty .  These monitors 
are located in the fol lowi ng locat ions .  
1 - two monitors i n  Abu D habi 
2- one in Al Ain 
3 - one in  harjah 
4- one i n  Ras AL Khei rna 
ote( 1 )  B ased on the federal law no (7)1 1 993 for the Federal Environmental Agency 
(FEA), the FEA is responsib le  for monitoring the l i mit of radioactive material 
concentrat ion in water, air, land and food 
7.8 \Vaste I anagement  
The rules and procedures of d i sposal of radioactive substances are c larified in the 
Code of Practice for the Management of Dangerous Goods in Dubail 1 997 in  parte 4), 
art ic le( 4 7) as fol lows 
" l -Aqueous radioactive wastes for med ical t reatment must be flushed into the sewage 
system as soon as possib le, except for long half- l i fe rad ioact ive i sotopes 
2-Contaminated material s and other unsealed sources shal l be stored for 4 half- l ives 
in secure faci l i t ies and then di sposed of as general waste. 
3 -AIl sealed sources shou ld be re-exported on an exchange basis for the importat ion 
of new materia l . 
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4-.  '0 per on hal l store or di po e of any ealed ource without the approval of the 
Dubai Munic ipal i ty/Health Department . "  
Regardi ng the  di  posal of  radioact i \ e  \\ aste, C E should e tab l i sh a national pol lc)­
for management of radiat ion wa te through the competent authority such as Dubai 
\ lunic ipal i ty/E m lronmental Protect ion ect ion based on the code Therefore, It i 
ugge ted that 01\1 hould de ign and bu i ld  a torage faci l ity for spent sources and 
other rad lOact l ye \\ aste materia l s , and the location of th is  "torage is suggested to be in 
the same locat ion of the dangerou goods d l  posal and treatment area (Jebel Al i )  I t  
should al 0 be cordoned off and ful l )- monitored 
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CHAPTER (8) 
El\1ERGENCY PLAN AND RESPONSE 
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C H A PT E R  (8) 
E l\1 E RG E �CY 
8. 1 L TRO D l CT I O N  
First of  a l l ,  i t  hould be pointed out that there is no  national radiological 
emergency plan in  the U A E uch a plan I S  absolutely needed to control the 
rad iological human exposures and contami nation of the em i ronment, and to re tore 
normal condit ions 
Rad iological accident can occur dunng the tran portat ion and usage of 
radioact ive matenals E perience ha shown that advance emergency p lanning i s  
essent ial i n  order to mit igate the consequences of accidents or i nc ident s  This  planning 
1m 01\  e anal ) i '  of  ho\\< normal condit ion could change during an  accident, and a lso 
the different types of accidents that might be expected and their possib le  magnitudes 
and con equence The p lanner must be able to assess in  advance the best protective 
mea ures to be taken and to prepare the various personnel and organizat ions that 
m ight be cal led upon to respond to a particular emergency, when needed 
In th i  chapter, t he fol lov, i ng points wi l l  be d iscussed . -
:"ational radiological emergency plan out l i ne 
Generic Emergency P lan I nvolv\ !lg I rid ium - 1 92 
ealed ource 
8.2 �a t iona l  radiological  emergency p lan  out l ine [ 1 4 ] .  
The emergency p l an  for radiological acc idents should i nc lude t he  fol lowing parts 
1 - Potential radiological accident sites locations 
'"I E mergency c lassi ficat ion( I A E A.- I nternat ional Nuc lear Event Scale ) 
3 - E\ aluation o f  the radJat ion event 
-+- pecify ing the admin i st rative and technical commi ttees which would be i n  
charge of  t he  execution of  t he emergency plan 
5 - Specify ing t he notification systems to be instal l ed based on the radiation 
event and the ava i lab le  informat ion 
6- Tasks for each committee 
7- Preparat ion of wel l  qual ified human resources for any rad iation accident 
8- Procedure for ending the emergency situat ion 
1 - Potent ia l  rad iological  accident s i tes locat ions.  
To ident ify the locat ion of t he accident The accident can be i n  one of t he fol lowing 
places or areas -
a- nuclear estab l i shment / company 
b- rad iat ion laboratory 
c- during the transportat ion of the radioactive material whet her by road, sea, or air 
d- during the storage of R. S 
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I t  i s  very Important to pec if the extent of the radiation events to be wi th in  one of the 
fol lowing geogaraphic area 
1 - compall l e  
2 - city 
.... emirate ) -
4- tate 
- pro\ J Ilce 
6- cont l l1ent 
estabh hment 
In addition, the \\ l I1d d irect ion and the ambient temperature hould be taken into 
account 
2- Emergency c1as i ficat ion ( IA EA-I nternat ional  N uc lea r Event Scale ) 
In thi  point the internat ional standards ( I AEA) must be appl ied if there i s  -
a- nomal � v, hich mean a d ifference from the natural situation 
b- I ncident 
c- erious Incident 
d- Accident without igll lficant off site risk. 
e- Accident \\ ith off site risk 
f- erious accident 
g- \1ajor accident 
3- Evaluat ion of the  rad iat ion event  
Al l  estab l i shments deal i ng with rad ioact ive material should prepare it I S  own 
contangency plan by 
a- confin ing the radiation intensity act ivity and its extent 
b- confin ing the percentage of the radiation exposure for the purpose of the 
emergency announcement 
c- sett ing up a scenario for possible radiation accidents i n  the estab l i shment 
d- contIn ing the levels of i nterference 
4- Spec ify ing  the  ad m i n istrat ive and  tec h n ical commit tees w h ich  would be i n  
charge of the  execu t ion o f  the  emergen cy p lan 
The Government or the state should set up a supervision department/sect ion whose 
specialt ies are in pursui ng and supervis ing the execut ion of emergency p lan, and th is  
should  be app l ied to al l  l evel s  We suggest that the leadi ng execut ive committees be 
a- An emergency committee wi th in  the company or city This comm ittee 
could deal with the minor or s imple events together with the pol i ce and 
c iv i l  defence. 
b- An emergency control committee for the emirate. 
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Thi s local committee could deal wit h med ium event at the emirate level The local 
ci\ il defence comrll l ttee hou ld i nclude the Dubai civi l defense, mUnicipal i ty,  health 
min i st ry, transportat ion mint t ry and the Dubal police 
c- A high emergency comnllt tee (state'  s l evel )  
Th i s  committee should consist of  the C iv i l  Defence Counci l  a s  the Fedral La\\ 0(3 ) 
of 1 979 \vhich I nc lude a member of mi l1 1 strie such as interior min i stry (civi l defense 
and pol ice), heal th min i stry,t ransportat ion min i st ry, electric and water min i stry and 
other l i ke  [he mUl1 lc ipal ity, federal em Ironment authOrity, custom authority, and 
C A E. niversity Furthermore thi committee shou ld co-operate and consult with 
other committee e g techll lcal consu ltation committee which consists of experts  and 
pecial J sL (such a ph) SIC lans, physIc I ts, local rad iat ion experts and from abroad) 
for the dec IS ion mak 1 l1g 
5- Specify ing  the  not ificat ion systems to be instal led based on the  rad iat ion 
event and  the  avai lable informat ion 
1 'ot itication alarm sy tems shou ld be l Il sta l led al l over the country as recommended 
bv the l AEA and mentioned in Chapter (7 )  for the purpose of detect i ng rad iation 
e,posure These alarms hould be located along the borders and in the main i mportant 
areas of the state 
6- Ta ks fo r each com mit tee 
These can be organized as fol low -
a- by l i mit ing the interference commencement in the event . That means, the 
comm ittee hou ld be aware of the event through a report which deta i l s  the event, 
then the committee can decide whether deal ing with the event shou ld be done at 
the higher or lower levels 
b- specia l  groups should be formed for different tasks i n  deal ing with rad iat ion 
aCCidents such as - radiation dosimetric group, contaminat ion removal group, 
technical engineer group ( electric, water, bui ld ing), aid group, event analys is  
group, security group A l l  these groups should be wel l equipped and trained 
c- sett1 l1g up a scenario for emergency c las ification 
d- specia l  communication system (phone, mob i le  etc .  ) should be  provided 
e- proViding a specia l  network detection system 
f- pecia l  media  programs in  relation to the radiation protection and education 
should be provided to the publ i c  
g- provid ing a l l  t he  specia l  equipment 
h- not ificat ion system connected with the lAEA should  be 
organized 
7- P reparat ion of wel l  q u al ifi ed h u m a n  resou rces 
This should 1 l1cl ude adequate qual i fied manpower, train ing courses, and regular 
exerCI ses for the trainees 
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8- P roced u re for end ing  the  emergency s i t uat ion 
To end the emergencY ' ltuation, all the necessar ' measures must be taken by the 
ident ified commIttees 
8.3 Generic Emergen q  P lan I n\'o h i n g  I ri d i u m  - 1 92 ealed ource 
8.3. 1 I n t rod uct ion  
The I r- 1 92 has been chosen because it is  often u ed in Dubai especia l ly  for the 
detection of fault  in the weld ing material and also often transferred from the 
company headquarter to the \\orkplace site So an 1 I1c ldentlaccident might occur 
during the transport 
8.3.2 A ims  Of t h e  Generic Emergency P lan [ 1 5 ]  
i - To  inform radiographer what act ions they should take in  the 
e\ ent of an accident,occurrence or I ncident 
l i -To emphasize at \\ hat stage outside help should be summoned 
I i i-To provide 1 I1format ion to al lo\\ the successful  rect ificat ion 
of the situation with mIn imum doses to personnel 
8.3.3 Characterist ics of I r- 1 92 [ 1 6 ]  
I rid ium 1 92 i s  produced by neutron i rrad iat ion o f  metal l i c  I rid ium I t  has a short half 
-l i fe, only 74 days, which makes al l I r id ium sources harmless within five years It 
decay via emission of beta part ic les and gamma radiation to stable  P lat inum and 
Osmium i sotops The decay scheme inc ludes many d ifferent gamma rad iation \\ i th 
energies up to about 0 5 i\lev Important characteri st ics of I r- 1 92 are shown below -
- �lax beta energy = 0 67 lev 
- Gamma energy = 0 32-0 47 Mev 
- Gamma constant = 1 40 mSv Ihr G8q at 1 m 
Dose rate At 1 cm from a 1 1v1Bq source = 0 9 mSvlhr 
Half value l ayer (HVL) of lead = 5 5  mm 
ALI (oral) = 4x l 07 Bq 
ALl ( Inha lat ion) = 8x 1 06 8q 
I r- 1 92 i s  a nob le metal which does not oxid ize in air or d issolve 111 water, these 
characterIst ics are optimum for using It as a sealed radiation source . 
8.3.-1 The Possib le  Rad iat ion Even t  Scenarios [ 1 7 ] , [ 1 8 ] .  
The pOSSIb le  rad iat ion accident types for Ir- 1 92 I l1c lude -
1 - Lost or stolen sources 
2- Lost shlel d 1 l1g, stuck or  exposed sources 
3 - Loss of  containment contami nat ion of  areas, equ ipment o r  personnel 
4- Damaged sources 
7 1  
I n halat ion of ource 
6- Fire in the ·torage area 
1 - Lost or  s to len sou rces 
A rad Ioactive source may be misplaced , lost or stolen In th is  case the fol lov" ing 
measure. should be taken by the rad iation supef\ i sor -
a- contact the C i \  i l  Defence 
b- ident ify the rad iat ion Ite This should be done by u Ing the mobi le  surveymeter 
( GeIger-mu l ler counter ) to sUf\ e) the area 
c- reem erv of the source 
atter the ident i fi catIon of the source, the source shou ld be operated by the 
supervi sor \\ ho must \vear a lead jacket and a do I Inltr ic a larm in addit ion to the 
dosi m itnc fi lm Also the ource hould be taken by tongs and kept in a specia l  
contal l1er \\ h ich i made of lead 
d- keep the do e as 10\\ a achieyable  
during the  recov ery of  the  source, the  dose should be maintained to the  lowest. the 
protecti v e  cloth ing and the dosim it ric alarm should be \vorn, and the rad iation 
placard and bamer" shou ld be located at 7 5 �L \ hr 
e- dose measure and medIcal aSSI tance 
[he supef\ l sor should assess the dose, and the medical 
a sistance should a l so be avai lable at any t i me 
2- Loss of sh ield ing, s tuck or exposed sou rce 
Dur i ng the operat ion the I r- 1 92 might be stuck through the passage l i ne, so the source 
can not return back to i ts  container In th I S  case the foi l  0\\ l llg steps must be fo l lm'ved 
b� the radiat Ion upef\ I sor -
a- I dent ify t he exact stuck location 
By using the (G 'vI ) surv ey meter detector to identify t he exact locat ion of 
stuck source 
b- the .ource must be covered by a gamma protect ive barrier 
after ident ifying 
c- a 'upervi or should ensure that the worker and the publ i c  are at a safe d i stance 
(7 . 5 US\ hr) 
d- i mmediateh contact the C i \'i l Defence 
e- a .  pecial cutter mu t be used to cut the area \\ h ich contai ns the source. 
f- The OUITe should be moved to a lead container by us ing a specia l  tong. 
g- The dose must be kept as low as possib le as mentioned in ( 1 )  
h- Dose measure and med ical  assi stance as mentioned in  ( 1 )  
• Tote i n  a l l  these steps the supervi sor must be wel l protected, by wearing a l ead 
j acket and a doslmetnc fi l m, dosimetnc a larm and gloves 
3- Loss of conta in m ent ,  contaminat ion of areas, eq u ipment  or  person s  
If  the p laces, equipment, o r  l aborers were contaminated the fol lowing procedures 
should be taken by the supervi sor -
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a- contact the Civ i l  Defence and the � f imstry of Health 
b- decontaminate and c lean up 
decontaminate and clean up the place, equ ipment, or laborer (hands etc ) by using 
\\ ashing \\ ater and detergent F inal ! )  col lect the contam1l1ated water in a special  
container 
c- d i spose of the \\ aste 
once the \', aste I col l ected by pecial  conta i ner, it hould be checked by a sun e\ 
meter I f  the dose rate \\ as \ ery lo\\', I t  I11U t be d i luted with \\ ater and di sp�sed of in � 
c\\ agc drain or open sea But 1 11 case the \\ aste \\ as at a high dose rate and a long l i fe 
l ime, the \\ aste conta1 l1er hould be she l lded \\ e l l  and transpolied to a waste storage 
area and kept there unt i l  the do e rate and l i fe t ime are reduced 
4- Damaged OUlTe 
Leakage can take place I I' the ource i damaged [ n  this ca e im mediate action has to 
be taken by thy supervi sor to en.ure that al l  workers and the publ ic  i n  the vic in i ty are 
adequately protected, and the barrier and placard should be placed at 7 S �lsv/hr and 
the C D should be informed Secondly the source should be i so lated by the barrier 
(concrete or lead sheets) Fina l ly  the ource with the device containing it should be 
shei lded and taken by (forkl ift )  to the pi t  storage t i l l  the act ivity is reduced The 
supen'i sor should contact the Ci\ il Defense and the 1unicipal i ty 
t ote t he 'upen i sor mu t be \\ el l  protected 
5- I n h alat ion of source [ 1 9 J .  
I n  general ,  \\ h e n  radioact ive material i s  taken into the body, through the mouth, nose, 
sk in or \\ ounds, some wi l l  remai n in the body and some wil l be excreted The fract ion 
remain ing \\ i th in the body and t he t ime for which it remains wil I depend upon many 
factor including -
a- olub i l ity  of the material 
b- its chemical form 
c- t he metabol ic  function of organs of the body 
d- the radioacti ve hal f- l i fe t ime 
The immediate  act ion to be done i to  inform the l in i st ry of Heal th  When the 
radioactive material is with in the body it is del ivering a radiat ion dose to ind ividual 
organs and an equ ivalent dose to the whole body This dose must be calculated and 
aggregated with the external dose for compar ison with dose l im its  The calcu lat ion of 
the i nternal dose is difficult  and may require -
a- col l ect ion of excreta - urine, feces , breath, etc .  depend ing upon the radionucl ide , 
i ts  chemical form and mode of entry i nto t he body 
b- d irect measurement of penetrat ing gamma rad iation by detectors external to the 
body 
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Assumpt ion then ha. to be made about the metaboli m of the material ,  Its residence 
t ime \\ ithin the body and with a kno\', ledge or a umption of the time of mtake, the 
dose calculation can be made 
6- Fire in the  torage .\. rea 
In ca<;e or a li re m the storage area, the worker should 
a- ontact the DCD and at the arne time i olate the area and prevent per ons 
entering the area 
b- t tempt to ext ingUl h the fi re using the avai lable fire ext ingu i hers unt i l  the 
arm al of the DC D 
c- \ lea 'ure  the dose rate unti l  the arrival of the DCD,and erect barriers and warn ing 
sign at the 7 5 �l \ Ihr 
8.3.5 Emergency E q u i pment  N eeded 
The fol lowing emergency equ ipment shou ld be required v, i th  rad iat ion superv i sor 
- ud lb le  alarm mOll l tor ( surveymeter) 
- larm dosimeter and per onal dosimeter 
-Tongs( l m  and 2m) 
-Pi lers, scrowdm er,adjustab le  spanner or \wench,other hand 
tools \\ hich are appropriate for part icular equipment 
-Lead j acket 
-Hand lamp 
- pare lead pot 
- pare per onal dosimeter 
-Tripod 2m high and rope (the e equipment to hoi t t ile end of a 
projectIOn tube to help gravity return of a detached ource) 
-Warning placard 
- held i ng: bar ier 
8.3.6 Spent  sou rce 
A spent source means a source which i s  no longer in  use and for which no further use 
I S  foreseen 
A l l  compaIl les deal ing with I r- 1 92 are ordered by the D C D and the D M to re-export 
the source after 1 year at most to i ts  origi n  But if the company does not have any 
contract with t he origin, in th i s  case the company should inform the Civi l Defense and 
the 1unicipal ity, and the supervi sor should keep the source in a specia l  container and 
tore i t  i nside the p i t .  
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C H A PT E R  (9 )  
CON C L lJ S I ON S  AN D RECO l\ l M E N DAT I ON S  
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C H A PT E R  9 
CO C L  o RECO M M E  0 TION 
9 1 CO L [ 0, 
Thl work demonstrated the importance of a sound and effective radiation protect ion 
program in Dubai This  tudy is particularly d i rected to the worker, tudent, publ ic  
and local I nat ional authori t ies to increa e t heir awareness of the risks a ociated to 
ionizing rad iat ion that , c ntrary to other environmental pol lutants, cannot be detected 
by any human en es I n  add it ion, rad iat ion cou ld contaminate the environment for 
everaJ centurie , hence putt i ng a heavy burden on future generat ions On the other 
hand the tudy inc lude the data about the users and sources in Dubai, and it is a l so 
mclude' the recommendat ion for the effect ive radiation program in Emirate of Dubai ,  
a \-vel l  as the emergency plan and re ponse 
It i worth\\ h i l e  to ment ion that the rules of upervi s ing and the methods of 
re trict i ng \\ h ich i nc lude in th i s  tudy are not el i m inat i ng the radiat ion, because the 
radiat ion and radioactive sub tances are natural and permanent features of the 
environment 
9 2  RECO �1ENDATIO 
It i neces al) to have a Regulatory Authority empowered to authorize and inspect 
regu lated act ivit ies to enforce the legis l at ion and regu lat ions, to provide sufficient 
re ouree and to acquire adequate numbers of trained personnel Furthermore, 
radiat ion wa te storage and environmental radiation monitoring should be avai l able i n  
Dubai . 
. 'ational infrastructures special ly  UAE university must provide adequate 
arrangements for the education and tra in i ng of university graduates, because only in 
Dubai there is ( 57 )  estab l i shment usi ng radiat ion sources , therefore, i t  is needed to 
have a afety supervi or in every estab l i shment ( industry and medic ine) in whole 
UAE �10reover national infrastructure should a lso provide adequate arrangements 
for the education to 
workers and the pub l ic  in radi at ion protection and safety, as wel l  as for the exchange 
of informat ion among specia l i sts  
The national infrastructure should a lso provide for a national emergency p lan, s imi lar 
to the one out l i ned in  this study We recommend that organizat ions t hat deal with 
radioactive sources 
in Dubai must have their own contingency plans that are consi stent with the Dubai 
C iv i l  Defence, 
At the end of th i s  study I t  is worthwhi le  to mention that Dubai was used as model for 
assessing the rad iat ion safety program However, i t  is hoped that t he assessment and 
recommendat ion be appl ied to the other Emirates as welL 
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8 I AE A  PRSM Practical Radi ation Safety Manual on Shie lded Enclosures 
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9 James E Turner Atoms, Radiation, and Radiat ion P rotection. Second Edition. 
ew York, 1 995 A wi ley i nter science publ icat ion. Page (459-465) .  
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DUBAI MUNlCIPAUn 
Envi ronmental P rotection & Safety Sect ion 
Code of Practice for the Management of 
Dan ge ro u s  G ood s 
in the Emirate of Dubai 
I S S U E D  B Y  D U B A I  M U N I C I PA L ITY 
1 997  
8 1  
I NTRO DUCTION 
Dangerous goods are an increasingly common cargo at Dubai ports and other 
entry points, on Dubai 's roads and in Dubai 's industrial areas. 
Improper handl ing of the e materials poses significant community safety 
and environmental risks. In Dubai , administrative responsibility for 
dangerous goods matters i s  not assigned to a single department or agency . 
Therefore , to improve management of this i ssue and the coordination of 
dangerous goods affairs , this Code has been developed. 
The code was prepared by an Interdepartmental Committee comprising: 
* Dubai Municipality, Environmental Protection and Safety Section (EPSS) .  
* Federal Environmental Agency (FEA) 
* Federal Ministry of Health(MOH) 
* Dubai Police 
* UAB Civil Defence (Dubai) 
* Dubai Ports Authority 
* Jebel Ali Free Zone Authority (JAFZA) 
* Department of Ports and Customs/ Jebel Ali 
* Emirates/ DNATA 
* Dubai Civil A viationl Dubai Cargo Village 
The Code outlines the terms, rules and procedures for the proper 
management of dangerous goods in Dubai . 
The Code will be implemented by all government agencies in Dubai in  so 
far as the code covers the administrative responsibilities of those agencies. 
Dubai Municipality will coordinate these efforts and act as the main 
administrative focus for dangerous goods affairs . 
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PART 2 
C o m p ete n t  A u t h o ri t i es a n d  Th e i r  
R es po n s i b i l i t ies 
COM P ETENT 
A UTHO R IT I E S  & 
A D D R E S S E S  
Radiat ion Protect ion 
Department 
t'v l i n i  try of Heal th  
P. O. Box 1 23 1 8  
Dubai 
Te l :  .+9439 1 
Fax :  3.+87 1 .+  
Explo i ve ' B ranch 
Dubai Pol ice 
Depart me n t  
P.  O. Box 1 493 
Dubai  
Te l :  665 1 1 2  
Fax : 62 1 7.+-+ 
Transport B ranch 
Dubai Pol ice 
Departmen t  
P. O. B x  1 493 
Dubai  
Te l :  225 I I I  
Fax : 2 1 5 1 5 8 
R ES P O N S I B I LITY FO R DAN G E RO U S  
G O O D S  I SS U ES I N  D U B A I  
* The preparation o f  gu ide l i nes regarding 
the packag i n g ,  ' torage , use and d isposal  
of radioact ive  sources and wastes .  
* Radiat ion safety monitori ng .  
* Provis ion of adv ise on torage and use 
of radioac t ive  sources.  
The i mportat ion .  transport, storage , use 
and di posa l  of a l l  non m i l i tary , c l ass I 
e x p l o  i ves 
The afe c arri age of dangerous goods on 
Dubai '  road network 
I 
C O M P ETENT 
A UTHO R IT I E S  & 
A DD R E S S E S  
Environmental 
Protection & Safety 
Section ( Heal th Dep t . )  
Dubai M u nicipal i ty 
P .  O. Box 67 
Dubai 
Tel :  225769 
Fax : 270 1 60 
Emergency 
Department 
Civi l  Defence 
P .  O .  Box 1 1 743 
Dubai 
Te l :  669999 
Fax : 62 1 387 
D ubai Civ i l  A v iation! 
Dubai Cargo V i l l age 
P.  O .  B ox 2525 
D u bai Tel : 822323 
Fax : 822793 
Dubai Ports A uthority 
P. O. B ox 1 700 
Dubai 
:1 
Tel : 8 1 5000/ 8 1 6048 
Fax:  8 1 627 1 
R E S P O N S I B I L ITY FOR D A N G E R O U S  
G O O DS I SS U ES I N  D U BAI 
* The torage , use and d i  posal of a l l  c l ass  
2 - 8 dangerous good . 
* The coordination of i n teragency i ssues 
under the Code . 
* The provi sion of advise on the hazardous 
propert ies of dangerous goods .  
* Implementation of comprehensive dangerous 
goods legi lation.  
* Approval of Fire prevention and protection 
systems for flammable materials .  
* Joint approval of the entry, exit ,  transport 
and storage of radioactive sources w i th 
Dubai M un i c i pal i ty .  
* Response to  a l l  incidents i nvolving dangerous 
goods such as spi l ls ,  accidents and fires. 
* The correct l abel i ng ,  documentation and 
handli n g  of a l l dangerous goods carried I 
i n to Dubai by air .  
* Proper l abe l i n g  and doc u mentation for 
trans-shipment  from Dubai . 
* The correct l ab el i ng doc u me n tation and 
safe han d l i n g  of all dangerous goods 
i mported to D ubai through Dubai Sea 
Port s .  
* Proper l abe l i n g  a n d  documentation for 
trans-shipment  from Dubai .  
J 
�--� 
C O M P ETENT 
AUTH O R IT I E S  & 
A D D R E S S E S  
Jebel  A l i  Free Zone 
A uthori ty 
P. O. Box 3 2 5 8  
Dubai 
Te l :  8 1  -000 
Fax : 8 1 5 22 7  
Port a n d  C u  'tom 
P.  O. Box 63 
Dubai  
Te l :  -l595 75 
Fax : -l5 l 1 2 1  
R ES P O N S I B I L ITY FO R D A N G E R O U S  
G O O D S  I S S U E S  I N  D U BAI  
T h e  torage , u e and handl ing of 
dangerou goods wi th i n  the boun daries  of 
the Jebel  A l i  Free Zone 
The c learance of dangerous goods to 
i mporters i n  accordance w i t h  guide l ines 
pec i fied in  t h i  Code.  
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PART 1 1  
E m ergency I n c i d e nt M a n a g e m e n t  
1 1 . 1 .  Responsibi l i t ies 
1 1 . 1 . 1 .  C i v i l  Defence hal l  maintain a capab i l i ty to respond to 
i nc idents i nvol v i ng dangerous goods .  
1 1 . 1 . 2 .  A t  the  cene of any i nc ident the  most sen ior Civ i l  Defence 
Officer hal l be the inc ident commander.  
1 1 . 1 . 3 .  C i v i l  Defence shal l  ensure that Pol ice and EPS S are cal led 
out to al l  i nc idents  i n vol v i ng dangerous goods .  
1 1 . 1 .4 .  EPSS s h a l l  adv i se the inc ident commander o f  the 
e n vi ronmental  i m pacts of the inc ident and hal l orgamze 
c lean up of the s i te .  
1 1 . 1 . 5 .  A l l  wa te  from dange rous goods incidents shal l be treated 
a hazardou s  waste u n less EPSS adv i ses to the con trary . 
1 1 .2. \Varehouses and factories 
1 1 . 2 . 1 .  Any per on tori ng dangerous goods in q u an t i ties  greater 
than those in Table  7 . 1 shal l prepare an i nc i dent  response 
plan i n  accordance wi th  guide l i nes adopted by the EPSS 
( Local Incident  P lan)  
1 1 . 2 . 2 .  Al l  staff worki n g  on the premIses must  be  trained to 
i mplement  the p l an .  
1 l .2 . 3 .  I n  the event  o f  any i nc ident .  i . e .  spi l l .  fire , leak e tc . ,  the 
company m u s t  contac t  C i v i l  Defence and act i vate the 
I nc iden M anagmen t  S ys te m .  
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1 1 .2 .4 .  The company mu t i mmediate ly  act ivate the l ocal  i ncident 
�ystem to stabi l ize the problem unti l  the responding agencies 
am ve on the scene. 
1 1 .2 . 5 .  Companie must  provide at their cost a l l necessary 
materi a l s  and equipme n t  to implement the local  inc ident 
p lan .  
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U N ITED ARA B  EM I RATES 
M I N ISTRY OF I NTERIOR 
GENERAL DIRECTORATE OF C IVI L DEFENCE 
CIVI L  PROTECTION & SAFETY DEPARTME NT 
FEDERAL LAW NO. (3 ) :  OF 1 979 
CONCERNING CIVIL DEFENCE 
AND 
ITS AMENDMENTS 
89 
b .  C"ollcerned l�arties: A n y  M i ni stry, E m i rate, 
Govern m enta l  Authority,  Mun i ci pa l i ty ,  pr i vate 
Estab l i sh ment ,  real estate Owner or Renter or  
O ccu p i er as wel l as a n y  other  pri vate or  pub l i c  Part y .  
c .  ( Jeneral Disaster:  A n y  fi re, fl ood,  co l l ap se, 
eart hquake,  storm, overwhe l m i n g  power or any 
sudden acc i dent  that can be h azardous to l i fe or to  
pu b l i c and pr i vate p ropert ies .  
d .  General Mobilisation : A ca l l  for genera l nlo b i l i sat i on 
o f  C i v i l D e fence staff ( m i l i tary and c i v i l )  and 
vo l u nteers .  
e .  1 Tollillfeer: 
D e fence 
act i v i t ies .  
Any person who wi l l i ng l y  or on C i v i l 
requ est part i c i pates i n  C i v i l Defe nce 
ARTICLE (2): 
By C iv i l  D e fence i s  meant  a l l  a ct i v i t i e s  a i m ed to protect 
person s  and pu b l i c  and pr i vate p ropert i es,  to  ensu re t h e  
safety o f  t raffi c a n d  com mu n i cat i o n s, t o  mainta i n  t h e  
normal  act i v i t y  o f  a l l pub l i c fac i l i t i e s  and t o  p rotect and 
secu re bu i l d i ngs, fac i l i t i es,  b u s i n es ses, and pub l i c  and 
pr i vate erect i o n  s i tes  i n  war, e mergency or  d i saster .  
I n  order  to fu l fi l  these o bj ect i ves,  t he C i v i l  D e fence body 
shal l carry out  a l l necessary prevent i ve measu res so as to 
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prevent  d i sasters and other hazard s or redu ce the ir  r i sks  , 
and to  m i t i gate or el i m i nate  the i r  e ffects .  
A RTI C L E  (3) :  
The Ge nera l D i rect orate  o f  C i v i l Defence,  a s  o n e  of t h e  
bod i e s  of t h e  M i n i st ry of  I nt er ior  S ecu ri t y  Forces sha l l  
i m p l e rn ent , i n  co-ord i nat i o n  w i t h  a l l concerned part i es .  
a l l the pro v i s i o n s o f  t h i s  La w .  
A RT I C L E  (4):  
i v i l Defe nce i s  a n  organ i sat i onal l y  s tru ctured body . A l l 
egu lat i o n s  t h at a p p l y  t o  Po l i ce and  S ecu r i t y  Forces s h a l l 
r p p l y  to C i v i l De fe nce nl i l i tary sta fT. A s  for the C i v i l  
p e fence c i v i  I sta ff, Federa l  Gover n m ent  C i v i l S ervi ces 
Regu l a t i o n s  sha l l b e  app l i ed .  
A RTI C L E  (5): 
C i v i  I Defe nce t ra i n i ng cou rse shal l be taught i n  a l l  
secon d ary schools ,  i ns t i tutes  and acad e m i e s  accord i ng to 
fhe  gu i d e l i n e s  a nd sy l l ab u s  set forward b y  t he M i n i stry of  
nt er ior,  i n  co-ord i nat i o n  wi th  a l l  concerned part i es .  
A RT I C L E  (6): 
he M i n i ster  i s  t h e  Su preme C o m m ander o f  t he C iv i l  
De fe nce bod y ,  h e  i s  e m powered to su perv i se a nd co ntro l  
1 1  ongo i ng C i v i l  D e fe n ce act i v i t i e s .  
9 1  
CHAPTER ( I I ) :  
CIVIL DEFENCE ORGANISATIONAL STRUCTURE 
A RTI CLE (7): 
he C i vi l Defe nce bod y cons i st s  o f  the  fo l l ow i ng 
nt i t ies :  
C I V I L D EFENC E COUNC I L . 
G I ·:N I J{J\L D I R ECTORATE ( )F C I V I L  D E F ENC E .  
LOCAL C I V I L  DEFENC I ': C( )MM I lTEI �S . 
v ( ) 1 ,UN' I ' ] � J � I{ S .  
ARTICLE (8): 
he C i v i l  D e fe nce Cou nci l ,  u nd e r  the  cha i rm a ns h i p  o f  
re M i n i ster  or  i f  not ava i l ab l e, h i s  representat ive  chosen 
rong t he M i n i sters,  sh a l l  be co mpo sed of menl b ers 
�copresen t i ng the M i n i st ry o f  I nter i or, the M i n i st ry of 
i na nce, the !vl i n i st ry o f  I nd u st ry ,  the M i n i stry of 
r?u cat ion and )'  outh ,  the M i n i stry o f  Hea I t h ,  t h e  
� i n i st ry of Labo u r  and Soci a l  A ffa i rs a n d  t h e  
l cmbersh i p  o f  the  A r m ed Forces C h i e f o f  S taff, the  
l i rector General o f  P o l i ce, the  Di rector Genera l of  
92 
r i m i n a I  S ecu r i t y  a nd t h e  D i rector Genera l  o f  C i v i l  
e fence 
h e  C o u n c i l m ay i n v i te t o  i t s  meet i ng s, i nd i v i du a l s ,  
mong e x pert s  and ot her  person a l i t i es ,  i t  j u dges 
ecessary t o  co nsu I t ,  b u t  t h ey s h a l l not  be attr i bu t ed any 
ccou n t ab J e  vo ice  i n  t h e  C o u n c i l d ec i s i o n s .  The Cou nci l 
h a l l  I1 1 eet o n  req u e st o f  i t s  cha i nn a n  whe never he  
ro n s i d ers t h i s  to be  neces sa ry o r  o n  requ est of  the  
l aj or i t y  of  i t s  m e nl b er s .  The nleet i ng o f  t h e  C o u nc i l 
h a l l be va l i d w h e n  a t  l east  fi v e  o f  i t s  m e m b ers are 
resent . 
rhe  C o u n c i  I d ec i s i o n s  s ha l l  b e  ta ken by a maj or i t y  o f  
rote s .  I n  case o f  eq u a l i t y  o f  Yotes ,  t h e  stand of  t he 
C o u n c i l  m e m b ers j o i n ed b y  t h e  cha i r m a n  s h a l l p reva i l .  
ART I C L E  (9): 
he Genera l  D i rect orate  of C i v i l D e fe nce i s  one of t he 
l a i  n bod i es o f  t he M i n i st ry  o f  I nt e ri o r .  Al l fi re fight i ng 
n i t s  o f  t h e  E In i rates  m e In b ers o f  t h e  Federa t i o n ,  sh a l l 
Ill a l ga ln a t e  w i t h  t h e  C i v i l D e fe nce body 
A RT I C L E  ( 1 0): 
[" h e  c o m p o s I t i o n  o f  t h e  l oca l C i v i l  D e fe nce C o m m i t t ees 
n eac h E m i ra t e  s h a l l be as fo l l o w s :  
) T h e  R e p r ese n t a t i ve o f  t h e  Ru l er o f  t h e  Em i rate  
(' "ai ""'([1 1  
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'ted' Arab Emirates 
Ministry of Interior 
Dubal CivU Oerence 
..., 
i�1 ��I .;:,1.)l.."J 1  4JjJ 
�I�' i.;'':'J 
�.J.I tlj� a... l.A.l l  1i.;l .l� 1 
�.J / i'�1 tU.lJ1 0J' J 1  
� '\ � � (7., , '-.  '-le I � .. d -
" � J 4 : �)\ 
� " " \�,,' : ��l:JI 
� y. '  �, 
.).fe�1 �L \<:.."�L £E(; f\f �o L o  �e:�� '5 <:" /  �.al..Jl 
., �, � �  
� �\ 'L-.J'.l J..-J.) J � , � v .. W ( ,. ) �) 4J.)\$.'i\ IJ j\.i1l Jl IJ�\ 
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c OCW714 60999 Fill : 009714 621387 P.O. 801 1 1371 \ \1'W :  � " W "  " , rAt( ' ..".6Lj . .  W\ t '\ '\ � ' "  ,tJ.J ..J:.LA 
� Ao. ..u:c>�_C- CL.-"  z . V �  
UNl"RD AaAa EMmA YES 
� ., '--'-
1N.'\IIdIiii" C ... ..... 0riI Drfrwcc 
NOTIFICATION OF PRACTICES AND RADIATION SOURCES 
iA .... PI ....... r ... ;, �" b Mdl ,.....", � 
1 .  N.rne .,d acb'ess d the organisaon: 
AL SHUHNAR POLYCl INIC 
P . O . BOX 1 8 1 8 .  AL MAKTOIIM STREET 
C LOCK TOWE R  ROU ND ABOU T ,  DEIRA 
DUBAI !JNITED ARAB EMIRATES 
Telephone: 0 4 - 2 2 22511 � 0 4 - 2 1 8 4 0 2 
�:: _____ D_R_. __ M�O_A�W�I�Y�A�H�A=L�S�H�U�N�N�A�R ____________________ ___ 
T�� ____ M_A_N�A�G�I�N�G�D�I�R�E�C�TO�R __________________________ __ 
1� ___ 0_4_-_2_2_2_2_5 _1 1  ________ ��_. ___ 0_4_-_2_1_8_4_0_2 ______ __ 
3. 0_ of lnstaIdon �rx Wi.i.issicwIinv d� and ecPPment: 
0 1 - 0 7 - 1 9 9 1 
4. Nature of 1he pi aeb In Which the raciIIon source is used: 
MED I CAL I MAG I NG X - RA Y MACH I NE 
� �:�------------------------------
� bmc: ____________________ --__________ __ 
96 
19L � 19� tL 6�� 6E :8� 666 t /E t /L� 
��:---------------
SeriM Number. -------------------------
� __ �H�Y�A�N�D.A�I�M�O�B�I�L�E�M�A�C�H�I�N�E� __________________ __ 
C - 1 0 0  M 1 0 0  KV 
� �------------------------------------
8 8 1 7 3 ,  MANU FACTU RE D  DECEMB E R  1 9 8 8  SeM IUnber.  -----------------------------
�.'SI p.., .... ( Vobge.  � AcQIIwa6#f1 � ,..". Energy): 
I N P U T  2 2 0 VO LT S , MAX L I NE C U R RENT 7 KVA , 6 0 H Z 
X - RAY IMAG I N E  MACH I N E , PUT I N  LEAD L I N E D  ROOM 
H YANDA I C - 1 0 0  M 
�:------------------------.--------------------------
STATUS 
Naty impot1ed :  __ 1_9_9_1_ Temporwiy �: ____ In use: __ Y_E_S __ _ 
�� m �  __ --__ --------__ � -----------------
I '*'-"Y d«:I8tw ". the i1Dm.tJor, provided GtJ fJis bm G, 10 the best of my knora4e" 
COIIJP" .nd fJW "  ...." I*faMr. 
D R . MOAW I YAH AL SHUNNAR 
NIIme 
MANAG I NG D I RECTO R 
1 4 . 0 7 . 1 9 9 9  
0. 
5£ : 8 8  555 1 / £ 1 /L8 
A P P E ND I X  4 
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'ources Report per Installation 
!sta l lation AMER I CAN HOSPITAL 
IBOX 
.DUBA I, U A E  
City 
DU BA I 
'flU �t I P/lUlt AD 
'ress Cit)' 
Phone Fax 
04-30966�2 04-358278 
1 
Phone Fax 
OX 5566.DUBAI.UAE DUBAI 04-3096642 04-358278 
'iatory A uthority Information System, IA EA (Ii} 199 
ember 1000 
99 
M anager 
BERNARD 
KOVA L 
RSO 
BERNARD KOVAL 
Page l 011 
rurces Report per Installation ___ 
......... 
___ _ 
ttal lation EMI RATES I NDUSTR I AL LABORATORY I 
I ess City Phone Fax Manager 
DUBA I 04-457480 
City Phone 
DU8A I  04-457480 
Serial NucUde InicialA ctiYity(Bq) Date 
8 1 69  Ir- l 92  5.44E+ 1 1  9/25/fY.:J 
8287 Ir- 1 92  1 1 2E+ 1 2  9/25/fY.:J 
8288 Ir- 1 92  1 1 2 E+ 1 2  9/25/fY.:J 
81 68 Ir-l 92 5 44E+ 1 1  9/25/fY.:J 
8286 Ir- l 92 1 . 1 2 E+ 1 2  9125/fY.:J 
8285 Ir- 1 92 1 1 2E+ 1 2  9125/fY.:J 
().4-452336 V.NAG ESWARA 
N 
Fax RSO 
04-452336 V NAGESWARAN 
A ctiYity(Bq Model Practice 
5 44E+ 1 1  UNKNOWN RADIOGRAPHY 
1 . 1 2E+ 1 2  UN KNOWN RADIOGRAPHY 
1 . 1 2 E+ 1 2  UNKNOWN RADIOGRAPHY 
5.44E+ l l  UN KNOWN RADIOGRAPHY 
1 . 1 2E + 1 2  UN KNOWN RADIOGRAPHY 
1 . 1 2E+ 1 2  UNKNOWN RADIOGRAPHY 
fa tory A uthority Information System, IA EA @ 1!J!J Page l 011 
ember 2000 1 00  
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1 0 1  
TH E U N IT E D  ARAB E M IRATES 
M i n istry of I nterior 
Di rectorate Gene ral for Civil Defence 
INSPECTION REPORT 
DIAGNOSTIC X RA Y INSTALLA TIONS 
I .  I DENTIFYING INFORMATION 
Name of the organisation: 
A m,2, T '� C- .;... n \-\ � .5 {\ U / £.-V\-to c.. � 
Address of facility: 
p;  tso x 
-
G LJ 0 M E  TH- {\  
Page 1)9 
Telephone: [:4- , 260 7 7 7 7 
l2�. b D o  
Facsimile: C 4: - � �s: IS 1/j S 
' 0�1P� �v�c.e. �)  
Radiation protection supervisor: (Name and Qualification) 
}vIvo r .  fv\ a..� v-J,' �; O I'Y")e-� 0&- E.*",ee r. 
DIRECTORATE GENERAL FOR CIVlL DEFENCE - C IVil.. PROTECTION & SAFETY DEPARTMENT 
1 02 
Type of 
X R�y 
Equip. 
I I .  VERJFICA nON OF SAFETY 
1 .  RADIATION GENERATING EQUIPMENT 
(Attach additional sheets If necessary) 
Number 
Manufacturer 
Model Of Maxi. 
No: X fUy Voltage 
Tubes 
�r 
Maxi. 
Current 
I'YJA 
I - yc.. . .y PLc.ps � fh'� I \ 2� bro , +f> � 
I KL? l� t> ( �lt -..J 
'1-. - yr� l4 bJJ �f>K.,-() rL Jly :; I 1 2�/ bSD 
'(�� S Y"of�-rI n O  c .,;c.- ·v'l 
I LT _  � c.. c,..¥\ J YLLf5 
fo �� 1rY 
I 1 1S- 100 
��"""'447' q�t1 Yl� l:.'J� �i'::-S I'\Oir I 3>' +0 I 
I I l\v� \.€.- fbv J-1 I l o t>  2.0 
\= �Y PLLf� 
M C b  \� 11'1-bf. j. 1000 I 1 1 0  Jo o 
x -
2. SHIELDING DESIGN 
Were any modifications made to the installation? Yes: 
If yes, was a safety assessment performed by qualified expert? 
Yes: / --
Is the thickness and type of shielding appropriate? Yes: / 
Are the areas of installation adequate? Yes: 
v 
Is operator protection adequate? Yes: V 
Yes: \/" --Are appropriate protective accessories available? 
Page 2 9  
Exposure Weekly 
Time Per Work 
Week Lo�d 
No: v 
No: 
No: 
No: 
No: 
No: 
DrRECTORA TE GENERAL FOR CIVIL DEFENCE - CIVIL PROTECTION & S AFE
TY DEPARTMENT 
1 03 
I 
Page 319 
3. SAFETY CONTROL �D EQUIPMENT DESIGN 
RADIOLOGY: 
Is l ight beam diaphragm available? 
Is diaphragm opening symmetrical? 
Is grid movement satisfactory? 
Is chest stands lead backing satisfactory? 
Is diaphragm/cone available? 
FLUOROSCOPY: 
Is fl uoroscopic screen brightness satisfactory? 
Tube to screen alignment satisfactory? 
Yes: / No: --
Yes: v/ No: 
Yes: /' No: 
Yes: J No: 
Yes: No: 
Yes: v No: 
Yes: v No: 
Are beam confinement to screen at maximum field size and table to screen distance 
satisfactory? 
Are shutter movements satisfactory? 
Is foot switch Provided? 
Used? 
Are diaphragm control knobs shielded? 
Is red l ight provided inside the room? 
Is room darkening adequate? 
4. WARNING SYSTEMS 
Are il luminated signs, written signs, posters Provided? 
Working? 
Yes: -/ No: 
Yes: -/ No: 
Yes: .,/ No: --
Yes: No: 
Yes: -/ No: 
Yes: � No: 
Yes: / No: 
Yes: � No: 
Yes: / No: 
� 
.,./ 
DIRECTORATE GENERAL FOR CIVI L  DEFENCE - CIVI L  PROTECTION & S
AFETY DEPARTMENT 
1 04 
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2. MoNITORING 
Does the organisation provide personal dosimeters? 
Yes: "/ No: 
Are the dosimeters : 
Are personnel exposures within limits? 
Worn properly? 
Calibrated? 
Exchanged at 
required frequency? 
Yes: � 
Yes: � 
Yes: v 
Yes: ./ 
Are area and portable survey instruments: 
Available? Yes: 
Appropriate? Yes: 
Calibrated? Yes: 
Operational? Yes: 
Checked 
before use? Yes: 
No: 
No: 
No: 
No: 
No: v 
No: 
No: 
No: 
No: 
Do the organisation's surveys indicate that the radiation room shielding is adequate and the 
dose rates around the room are below the limits? 
Yes: No: 
Record Independent measurements made during the inspection: 
Type I Model No.  of Survey Meter: 
Date of last calibration: 
Do the inspector's surveys agree with the survey results of the organisation? 
Yes: No: 
DIRECTORATE GENERAL FOR CIVIL DEfeNCE - CIVIL PROTECTION &
 S AFETI' DEPARTMENT 
1 06 
Page 7'9 
3. MoNITORING OF PUBLIC EXPOSURE 
Are routine periodic measurements of exposure rates in areas adjacent to the X-ray room 
made by qualified staff? 
Record independent measurements made during inspection? 
Type I Model No. of Survey Meter: 
Date of last calibration :  
Are measured dose rates below th e  limits? 
V. EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS 
Are there written emergency procedures? 
v) : RECORDS 
Yes: No: 
Yes: No: 
Yes: No: 
Document any observations regarding  the review of the following records: 
1 .  Personal dosimetry 
2. Area radiation monitoring 
3 .  I nstrument tests and calibrations 
4. Maintenance and repair work 
5.  Training provided 
6 .  Evidence of health surveillance 
DIRECTORATE GENERAL FOR C I VI L  DEFENCE - C IVIL PROTECTION & SAFETY DEPARTMENT 
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DIRECTORATE GENERAL FOR CIVIL DEFENCE - CIVIL PROTECTION & SAFETY DEPARTMENT 
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DECLARATION 
I have inspected the installations of the above-mentioned organisation to determine compliance 
with Civil Defence radiation safety requirements. Here are my observations and conclusions: 
(Attach separate sheets rf necessary) 
I therefore recommend the following: (Attach separate sheets if necessary) 
Name " ________________________ _ Trtle: ________________________ _ 
Signature: ______________________ _ Date: 
DIRECTOR ATE GENERAL fOR CIVIL DEfENCE - CIVIL PROTECTION & S AFETY DEPARTMENf 
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U N ITED ARAB EM IRATES 
M i n istry of Interior 
Di rec torate General for Civil  Defence 
INSPECTION REPORT 
INDUSTRIAL RADIOGRAPHY 
I .  IDENTl FYING INFORMA TlON 
Name of the organisation: 
P:Jgc 1 / 1 (; 
£drfL8T£ s INDUSTI<-T r-\- L LQB 0 R.9-TcJ �y 
C IIv s r .D E:- D U  !S R I  DR...Y D o  U<.., ) 
Address of facility: 
Telephone: 3 I--( 5 1-- [/ Z; 0 
Uvba:.. .I UH£-
Facsimile: _---=:...3_Y--'----=S""=---:::2--_3._;s.:.......=6" __ _ 
Radiation protection supervisor: (Name and Qualification) 
V ·  NA-rUT £:-SW gR...&rv - RSN-I LE VEL =rn R..T) 
pI) N I, Ur: vI: 
DIRECTORATE GENERAL FOR C I VI L  DEFENCE - CIVIL PROTECTION &. SAFETY DEPARTMEI'IT 
1 12 
Manufacturer 
Manufacturer 
I I .  VERIFICATION OF SAFETY 
1 .  SEALED SOURCE RADIOGRAPHIC DEVICES 
(Attach additional sheets if necessary) 
DevIce Model Source Model Radionuclide 
Number Number 
2. X-RAY GENERATORS 
(Attach additional sheets if necessary) 
Model Number Serial Number 
Page 21 1 6  
Maxirmrn Number of 
Activity Devices 
Voltage Current 
kV MA 
DIRECTORATE GENERAL FOR CIVIL DEFENCE - CIVIL PROTECTION & S AFETY DEPARTMENT 
1 13 
�MI""" : -" ""�'''v�; - - - -'-- ' �- " , . ' , , --' � (.� , . �, 'l!-!r���,,:-'. I I "'VI1!i��- " ,!:. .. . �� .. ' 1 "  
�� � I - .i1!$1�.' ;  �ll�iI!i!.&-� ' ,·J I..!.:,  'j " 
:....... . '  ,� - . ,  �� " " '� I t  . . . ... �:_f_� Wt� �'t.�-"_ • .  _ �.�J!s;; . ..  � _ _ _  
� . oflSO 
CC 
ElUNlOO I Tech/Ops 8 598 1 5.2 Ci. 
Model 660 Ir- 192 
S. No. 2774 
EIUNI002 Tech/Ops 8 599 1 3 . 6  Ci. 
Model 660 Ir- 192 
S. No. 24 1 9  
EIUNI003 Tech/Ops 8 600 1 5.0 Ci. 
Model 660 Ir- 192 
S. No. 2667 
EI UNI004 Tech/Ops 8 601  1 4.03 Ci. 
Model 660 Ir- 192 
S. No. 552 1 
EIUNI005 Tech/Ops 8 286 3 .2 Ci. 
Model 660 Ir-192 
S. No. 3924 
EIUN/ 1 32 Tech/Ops 8 285 3.4 Ci. 
Model 660 Ir- 192 
S. No. 3 1 3 1  
EI UNI068 Tech/Ops Model 424- 1 5  1 0.3 Ci. 
Model 684 S. No. 251 7  
S. No. 220 C0-60 IEIUNI Tech/Ops 8 874 68.44 Ci. 
Model 660 lr- 192 
S. No. 24 1 6  
EIUNI Tech/Ops 8 881 62.29 Ci. 
Model 660 Ir- 192 
S. No. 24 1 8  
I 
� 
'a>l"? ICJI'  
. Nageswaran 
diation Safety Officer 
1 14 
" ' 
, ' . 
" , j  
ElL, Dubai 
EIL, Dubai 
ElL, Dubai 
ElL, Dubai 
ElL, Dubai 
ElL, Dubai 
ElL, Dubai 
ElL, Dubai 
ElL, Dubai 
• I · ·i l-' I  . ,_'"'; ,  It :- '1 '  
I I  ..... .. �!! .. �. 
Radiography 
on welds & 
castings 
Radiography 
on welds & 
castings 
Radiography 
on welds & 
castings 
Radiography 
on welds & 
castings 
Radiography 
on welds & 
castings 
Radiography 
on welds & 
castings 
Radiography 
on welds & 
castings 
Radiography 
on welds & 
castings 
Radiography 
on welds & 
castings 
Ir191DM 
3. STORAGE DESIGN 
(Mobile industrial radiography) 
Page 3 1 l G  
a)  Is  the shielding design and building material 
Appropriate? 
Effective? 
Yes: � o : -- --
Yes: __ No: __ 
b) I s  protection of the sources and X-ray generators from adverse environmental conditions 
(heat. moisture, etc . )  
Provided ? 
Working ? 
Yes: � No: __ 
Yes : � No :  __ 
c) Is fire detection  and protection in the source storage area 
Provided ? 
Working ? 
Yes: � No: 
Yes: No: = 
4. SHielDED ENCLOSURE DESIGN 
(Fixed industrial radiography) 
a) I s  the thickness and type of shielding appropriate for the types and intensity of radiation 
produced by radiographic devices? 
b) Is protection  of the sources and X-ray generators from adverse environmental conditions 
(heat, moisture , etc . )  
Provided? 
Working? 
Yes: 
Yes: 
No: --
No: --
c) Is fire detection and protection in the radiation area 
MOBILE DEVICES: 
Provided ? 
Working ? 
Yes: 
Yes: 
5. SAFm CONTROLS SYSTEM 
No: 
No: 
a) Are the safety controls for radiographic operations and storage of radiation sources : 
Appropriate? Yes: No: 
Working? Yes: No: 
DIRECTORATE GENERAL FOR C I V I L  DEFENCE - CIVIL PROTECTION & S AFETY DEPARTMENT 
1 1 5 
e) Are portable radiation monitors for enclosure entry 
Provided? 
Required? 
Working? 
Yes: / No: 
Yes: /' No: 
Yes: /' No: 
Page Si I f)  
--
--
--
6, WARNING SYSTEMS 
a) If appropriate, are signals (e.g . ,  visible and/or audible) and posted explanations inside and 
outside the radiation room for: 
i )  Source exposure 
yes: L Provided? No: 
Working? Yes: /' No: 
i i )  X-ray generator power on 
Provided? Yes: / No: 
Working? Yes : Z No: 
b) Are warning notices (e.g. written signs, posters) :  
Provided? Yes : / No: 
Legible? Yes: 
. ,/ No : 7 I n  Arabic & Engl ish? Yes: No: 
7, SAFETY OPERATIONS - MANAGEMENT 
a) Does management provide adequate staffing levels? 
Yes: No: /' --
b) Has management provided the Radiation Protection Supervisor (RPS) authority to stop 
u nsafe operations? 
Yes: / No: __ 
c) Does management provide adequate resources for personnel training? 
Yes: / No: __ 
d) Does management provide adequate equipment? 
Yes: / No: __ 
DI RECTORATE GENERAL FOR C I VI L  DEFENCE - CIVIL PROTECTION & SAfETY DEPNHfl..IENT 
1 1 7  
Page GI I G  
8. SAFETY OPERA nONS - TECHNICAL 
a) Does the Radiation Protection Supervisor have adequate knowledge and expertise? 
Yes : /' No: __ _ 
b) Does the RPS have qualified experts avai lable? 
Yes: --
c) I s  the RPS given sufficient time and resources to do the job? 
Yes: No: --
d) Does the RPS maintain knowledge of activities of workers using radiation sources? 
Yes : /" No: 
e) Does the RPS conduct initial and periodic training of workers? 
Yes: / No: 
--
--
n Does the RPS maintain adequate records to demonstrate worker and public protection? 
Yes : / No: --
g) Are there provisions for inventory of sources and accountability 
Procedures? Yes : -/ No : __ 
Performed? Yes: �o:  __ 
9. SAFm ASSESSMENT AND QUALITY ASSURANCE 
a) Were there any incidents or accidents? 
Yes : No: 
b) If so, were incident and accident investigation reports prepared? 
Yes:  No: 
--
--
c) Were safety assessments reviewed or made based on lessons learned from any accident or 
accidents at similar facilities? / 
Yes : -L No: __ 
IJIRECTORA IT GENE R AL FOR CI VlL DEfENCE - CI V I L  PROTECTION & SAfETY DEPARTMENT 
1 1 8 
d) Is there a written Quality Assurance program? 
Page 7/ 1 () 
Yes : � -- --
e) Is maintenance and repair work in accordance with manufacturer's recommendations? 
n Are repair I maintenance procedures 
Developed? 
Followed? 
Yes: ,/ No: __ 
Yes: -- No: --
Yes : -- No: --
I I I .  VERIFICATION OF WORKER PROTECTION 
1 .  CLASSIFICATION OF AREAS 
a) Are controlled areas demarcated? 
b) Are approved signs at accessing points?  
Provided? 
Legible? 
In  Arabic & English? 
Yes: / No: __ 
Yes: 
-
No: / 
Yes : ..---- No: 
Yes: 7 No: :> / 
c) Is radiation source storage at a physical defined location (e.g@ot cell, room) 
i) Locked/secured location with key control? 
ii) Radiation warning notices? 
Provided? 
Legible? 
Arabic & English? 
Yes : � No: --
Yes: / No: --
Yes : / No: -- --
Yes : / No: 
Yes : 7 NO: _.L-L_ 
i i i )  Proper shielding (e.g. ,  individual containers, enclosure)? 
iv) Reserved only for radiation sources? 
Yes: �o:  __ 
Yes: / No: --
DlRECTORAIT GENERAL FOR CI VIL DEFENCE - CIVIL PROITCTION & S AfETY DEPARTMENT 
1 1 9 
d) Are X-ray generators labeled as a source of radiation 
Provided? 
Legible? 
Arabic & English? 
Page 8/ 1 CJ 
Yes: / No: 
Yes: '/ No: --
Yes: 7 No: � 
L7 
e) Are gamma radiography devices labeled as a source of radiation :  
Provided? 
Legible? 
Arabic & English? 
ry Are supervised areas demarcated? 
g) Are approved signs at accessing points?  
Needed? 
Provided? 
Legible? 
Arabic & English? 
Yes: / No: 
Yes : /' No: 
Yes: 7 No: � 
Yes: I ,,/' No: 
Yes: /No: ---':7,..-L ---
Yes: / No :  
--Yes : /' No:  
Yes : I No: ;;-/ -",..c--
2. LOCAL RULES AND SUPERVISION 
a) Are rules established in  writing? Yes: / No: --r7'- ---
b) Do rules include investigation levels and authorised levels and the procedure to be followed 
when a level is exceeded? 
Yes: // No: --
c) Are workers instructed in the implementing procedures? 
yes: L No:  __ 
d) Is radiography done i n  accordance with prescribed operating  procedures and  conditions? 
Yes: /' No: __ 
e) Do workers have adequate supervision to ensure rules, procedures, protective measures 
and safety provisions are followed? 
Yes: / No: --
DIRECTORATE GENERAL FOR CIVIL DEFENCE - CIVlL PROTECTION & SAFETY DEPARTMENT 
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D Specifically, are operating a n d  working procedures for: 
i) setting up controlled areas; including barriers, survei l lance and posting at 
temporary job sites and entry into shielded enclosure 
Provided? 
Adequate? 
Followed? 
Yes: / No ' -- --
Yes: L No: 1 / --
Yes: L No: 
--r,- ---
i i ) set-up of exposures (radiation source output beam direction, use of collimators, 
beam height) 
Provided? 
Adequate? 
Followed? 
yes:� No: 
Yes: No: --
Yes: No: --
iii) use of personal dosimetry and use of protective equipment such as ararming 
dosimeters: 
Provided? 
Adequate? 
Followed? 
Yes: /' No: 
Yes: '/ No: --
Yes: 7 / No: I --
iv) appropriate response to fai lure of a source to retract or other incident 
Provided? Yes t- No: 
Adequate? Yes: No:  
Followed? Yes : No:  
v) responding to alarms 
Provided? Yes: / No: 
Adequate? Yes: / No: 
Followed? Yes: // No: I 
vi) performing routine maintenance and repair of safety systems, cables, connectors, 
etc : 
vii) making surveys 
vii i) safely storing sources 
Provided? 
Adequate? 
Followed? 
Provided? 
Adequate? 
Followed? 
Provided? 
Adequate? 
Followed? 
Yes: / No: 
Yes: /' No: 
--
Yes: 7 / No:
--
, 
Yes: / 
Yes: '/ 
No: --
No: --
Yes: --r- No: --
Yes: / No: 
Yes: 7� NO: -Yes: ..,L No: __ 
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3. MONITORING 
a) Does the organization provide personal dosimeters? 
Yes : No: 
b) Are the dosimeters 
Worn properly? Yes : _""7"""--/ ? 
Calibrated? Yes: 
Exchanged at 
-� ,e-7 
Required frequency? Yes: ----.L-,/ 7 
c) Are personal exposures within limits? 
Yes : ,/ ---'----
d) Area and portable survey instruments 
Yes: / 
Yes: /---
-
Appropriate? 
Calibrated? 
Operational? 
Operational check 
Performed before 
use? 
Yes : I e:-
/ 
Yes : � 
No: 
No: 
No: 
No: 
No: 
No: 
No: 
No: 
PJgc 1 01 1 () 
--
e) Do the organization's surveys indicate that the radiation room shielding  is adequate and the 
dose rates around the room meet authorized radiation levels? 
Yes: / No: I --
n Does the organization make periodic tests for leakage of radioactive materials from sealed 
sources? L Yes : No: 
g) Is the instrumentation? 
Appropriate? 
Calibrated? 
Operational? 
yes:�( No: 
Yes: No: 
Yes : No:  
Record independent measurements made during the inspection: 
--
----
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Type/Model No. of Survey Meter:. _________________ _ 
Last calibration date : ______________________ _ 
Do the inspectors independent surveys agree with the survey results of the organization? 
Yes : No: --
Document any significant differences and any agreed upon plan to resolve the different results: 
IV. VERIFICATION OF PUBLIC PROTECTION 
1 .  CONTROL OF VISITORS 
a) Are visitors accompanied in controlled area? 
Yes : � No: __ 
b) Is adequate information provided to visitors entering controlled areas? 
Yes: �� : __ 
c) Are there adequate controls over entries into supervised areas :7roPriate postings? 
Yes: No: __ 
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2. SOURCES OF EXPOSURE 
d) Are the shielding and other protective measures optimized for restricting public exposure to 
external sources of radiation? 
Yes: / No: 7 --
e) Are the floor plans and arrangement of equipment appropriate considering any public areas 
adjacent to the instal lation? 
Yes: No:  --
n Have provisions been made to detect and control contamination in the event of a leaking 
source? 
Yes : + No: __ 
3. RADIOACTIVE WASTE AND DISCHARGES 
a) Have provisions been made to transfer sources to an appropriate registrant or licensee or to 
an authorized waste disposal facility at the end of use? 
Yes : No: --
b) If sources are no longer in use and being stored, does the organization have a plan for 
timely transfer or disposal of the sources? 
Yes: /No: --
c) Are there provIsions for control of discharges to the environment in the event of 
contamination or leakage from a sealed source? 
Yes: No : --
4. MoNITORING OF PUBLIC EXPOSURE 
a) Are routine periodic measurements of exposure rates in public areas adjacent to controlled 
and supervised areas made by the staff or qualified expert? ,-
Yes: -/ No: __ 
b) Do surveys show that the enclosure shielding is adequate and the dose rates outside the 
controlled and supervised areas meet authorized radiation levels? 
yes: d No: __ 
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Record independent measurements made during the inspection: 
Type/Model No. of Survey Meter: _________________ _ 
Last calibration date : _____________________ _ 
Do the inspectors independent surveys agree with the survey results of the organization? 
Yes : No: --
Document any significant differences and any agreed upon plan to resolve the different results : 
V. EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS 
1 .  EMERGENCY PLAN 
a) Is there a written plan? Yes : � No: __ 
b) Is the plan periodically reviewed and updated? Yes: -/- No:  __ 
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c) Does the plan take into account lessons learned from operating experience and accidents at 
similar facilities? 
Yes: -r- No: __ 
d) Do the procedures include recovery of radiation sources that fail return to the shielded 
storage device when the source drive mechanism is operated? 
Yes: -/NO: __ 
2. TRAINING AND EXERCISES 
a) H ave workers been involved in implementing the plan received train ing? 
Yes : No: --
b) H ave provisions been made for the plan to be rehearsed at suitable intervals 
in conj unction with any designated emergency response authorities? 
Yes : No:  --
c) Date of the last rehearsal :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
VI. RECORDS 
Document any observations regarding the review of the fol lowing records: 
1 .  Dosimetry 
2. Area Surveys 
3 .  I nstrument tests and  calibrations 
4. Tests for leakage of radioactive material from sources 
5 .  Inventory of sources and accountability 
6.  I ncident and accident investigation reports 
7 .  Maintenance and repair work 
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7.  Maintenance and repair work 
8 Facility modification 
9. Train ing provided 
1 0. Evidence of health surveil lance 
1 1  Waste disposals 
1 2. Transportation 
1 3  Log of off site operations 
-- - ---- - - - - - - - - - ---
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DECLARAnON 
I have Inspected the installations of the above-mentioned organisation to determine compliance 
with Civil Defence radiation safety requirements. Here are my observations and conclUSions. 
(Attach separate sheets I f  necessary) 
I therefore recommend the following :  (Attach separate sheets if necessary) 
Name Title: _____________ _ 
Signature ____________ _ Date: 
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[eo A a 
M i n i stry of H e a l t h  
I - Ain Medical District 
TA WAM HOSPITAL 
epartrnent of Medical Physics 
t� .aJ1 0; 1.;., 
�I �, L..&J..:.. 
r ',r--i Vi; • - . 
SUMMARY OF ANNUAL QA TESTS CONDUCTED A T  THE X-RA Y DEPARTMENT 
OF THE AMERICAN HOSPITAL IN DUBAl ON 26 OCTOBER AND 9 NOVEMBER, 1 998 
A. RADIOGRAPHY 
m No. 0567 R-3 Buc DIA GNOST o. C. T. 
parameters measured were found to be within acceptab le l imits. 
m No. 0563 R-2 Buc DIA GNOST 
ht and X-ray field a l ig nment is not acceptable (see fi lm). The alignment should be corrected by Philips 
m No. 055 7 R- I Buc DIA GNOST 
I e  Buck:y is not locked securely in central position. It is easily moved. 
l ips engineer should check and correct the Bucky lock. 
m 055 7 R-I Model TH TOMO 
parameters measured were found to be within acceptab le limits. 
bile radlOgraph}\ Practix 2000 
parameters measured were found to be within acceptabl e  limits. 
B .  FLUOROSCOPY 
Dom No. 056 7  R-I, Fluoro DIA GNOST 76-'-
-ray tube and Image Intensifier are misal igned by about 3 0  mrn. Misalignment should be corrected by 
i l ips  engineer. 
obile C - arm [uoroscopy, BV 29 
I parameters measured were found to be within acceptab le l imits .  
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Message � PH I L I PS 
lectro n ics M i dd l e  E.st & A frica B .  V.  D u ba i  B ra n c h  
ystems 
i ld ing G ro u n d  Floor,  P O . BOX 9269 , D u b a i  - U. A .  E .  
1 ) - 4 - 3095 1 00 Te l e p h o n e : ( 97 1 )- 4 - 3095 1 2 1  
ress . rames h_g h ug re% P M S D U B@notes I nter l lant c o rn 
RA fESH GHCGRE 
Branch \1 anager. 
Customer Support Dept .  
13  Dec J 99R 
To 
Fax 
Pages 
�1r . P .  �Iaruvel 
Biomedical Engl Tlcer . 
Amerio.n Hospital. DUQa i  
04- ,) ) 8395 
RG. 58, 98 2 ��)S . inc l l1Jinl?, lh j �  !)a�c' 
adiation P ro tect ion S u n't':' fo r P h i l i p s  Sys tems  i n  A, m e r' i ean  Ho�p i ta l  
bnive l .  
lents \\ ere carried out and checks were made C1!:i pt'l  �he  detai b gi n�n helow 
1056'; / R-l.  H u c k" Diagn ost  
and Light field ahgrunent correc ted. C hecked OK 
055 � I R - I ,  B u d.:\' D i agnost  
. '  has a c�n traJ posi tion ( in  the cl ick position ) and i s  not locket a s  i t  1:a 5  a t o m o possibil ity. 
567_L�- 1, D i agn o�t  7() + Flu o roscopv R m .  
rube and image intensifier ahgnmc:nt c hecKed. OK.  
�559 , :'of.mmn Dia�llnst Be 
rd Light field aligrunent corrected and checked for I S x :'-l cr�i and 24 x 3 0  e m  combinations, 
�J� �  \\ �J 6\{,..  'T'o:\10SCAN A V 
ation light and X-ray beam abg nment were checked and they are within the acceptable limits. 
tber calibration for water checked and i t  is within the acceptable limi ts SD .(/ :  � 
t<1 to (. 1 .  � 
1 3 1  
Pl�ase infonn us in advance so that we can make ourselves avai lable dUrl ng the vi'll of tht:' Ph:Sjclst  
Best Regards. 
c c  fr Len Cochrane 
Dr. J Spencer  
Director, SUppClrt SerYll'c$ 
( .)Tlsultant RadlOlogist 
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To I [ncr Nazeeb, Civil Defeou Fax: 
From P.Manivel, BiomedkaJ logg. Date. 
RQ Radiation bakbei Pages 
I o U"""t Cl For RfrleW o Pt.aH Comment 
I 
Dea� Er Nazeeb, 
04- 2073705 
28-Mar-O l 
2 
----
D_PIease Reply D Please Recycl 
I am �rOviding you the following infO!'mation as you requested 
We �re dealing with the following O!'ganisation fO!' our Radiation film batches' I 
1 
Ms. �Vlarylyn Palmer, 
Brig�ton Healthcare NHS Trust. Rad,�tion safety service, 
Roy� Sussex County Hospital, Brigrton BN2 SBE 
U.K. 
Fax : 01 273 664698 
Ph ore: 01 273 696955 ext. 4698 
I ha� attached a report from Brighton Healthcare for au- radiation batches 
134 
a o n  
Safety 
Service 
Sussex Coun ty Hospital 
rn Road 
to n BN2 SBE 
1 273  664698 
01 2 73 66 4503 
: rss@rsch.org.uk 
osemeter5 to· 
,'-{CD T CAL 1 MAG I NG Df:PAR'fMEJI,'T AMERI CA."J /iOSP I TAL DUBA i PO P>Ox 5 56 
Ul "BA I U . A .  E . 
Results co : 
.1.1 1 SS T SA\ILTELS 
WHOLE BODY DOSEMETERS 
Code:  AHD 
Wear P�nod: 
0 1  . (I " • 00 TO 3 J . "; " . 00 
do� qUOltC; is  the dele" dO$e·(HpOO)J whIch. unless ccherwi�e stated. l S  �qual to the supedklal dose [Hp(O.07)] 
W:::WATER DAMAGED F I LM  . .  REPORT NOT POSS I BLE 
Brighton Health Can: NHS Trust 
pUI(1l1t l)atiO'!u ' (l1't rC5Cs fin, 
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AMERICAN HOSPITAL 
FIRE SAFETY 
TRAINING 
HANDBOOK 
Len Cochrane ,  F. I . Hosp. Eng . .  M enlber Anlerican Soc Hosp. Eng. 
D irector, Engi neering. Fire & Safety Services 
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CERTIFI CATE O F  AP P R O V A L 
This is to certzfy that the Q uality Ma n agem en t System of: 
Em ira tes In dus tria l Lab o ra to ries 
D u b a i, Un ite d  Ara b Em ira tes 
has been approved by Lloyd 's Register Q uality Assurance 
to the following Quality Managemen t System Standards: 
BS EN IS O 9002 :1994 
The Quality Managemen t System is applicable to: 
Provision of tech n ical testing, a n a lysis and exam ination 
serv ices fo r engineering m a teria ls and fluids, including 
ical, physica l and mechanica l properties, corrosion and 
fa ilure investiga tions. O n  and off site non destructive 
amina tions and heat treatm ent of engineering m a teria ls. 
al 
Cl rrn  ' 1lnUU \ ax] 
On'ginal Approval: 1 2 th September 1 995 
Current Cat ifiCll te: 1 s t  October 1993 
CertifiCIlte Expiry: 30 th Scptanh:r 200 1 
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r-;;;--., DOSE EOUIVALENT DOSE EOUIVALENT DOSE EOUIVALENT DOSE EOll)"" Lr,NT B OGE (1)  (2) (3) C") COMMENT Imllllr.m) tOt reporting penod (mIUu .. m) tor the (mllhr.m) lor lhe (mill/rem) !Inc. ; me S�ART 
BADGE SOCIAl. SECURrTY CODES DA IT 
NUMBER NAME NUMBER B)RTH DAIT
 0 / 1 5/ 99- 1 1 1 1 4 / 99 OUt{ T H OUARTER 1 9 9 9  YEAR 1 99 9  BADGE STAP''' DATE (MMVY) 
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within the same areas wi l l  not require additional radiation surveys of 
established perimeter boundaries. 
1 2. 1 0. After the calculated exposure, the Radiographer or his Assistant shall 
approach the control assembly with the radiation survey meter and retract 
the source into the source container. 
1 2. 1 1 .  The Radiographer or Assistant shall approach the source container with 
the Radiation meter and shall survey the projector and source guide tube 
as necessary to ascertain that the source is safely in the container. 
He shall then secure the source in the container, either by positioning the 
locking plate or by other positive locking means. This shall be done at the 
end of every exposure. Before moving the camera to a new position the 
camera shall be locked and the key removed from the lock by the 
Radiographer or his Assistant. Then remove the cables or tube etc. and 
replace the shipping plugs. 
1 2. 1 2. Wind up the control tubes or cables. 
1 2. 1 3. Remove the exposure device and place it in the storage room or location 
designated, and remove al l  radiation signs, and access controls. Exterior 
of storage area shall not exceed 0.75 mR per hour. 
1 2. 1 4. Radiation surveys, before, during and after exposure are to be made in 
accordance with para 9.0. 
1 3. EMERGENCY PROCEDURES 
1 3. 1 .  General 
1 3. 1 . 1 .  There is always the possibil ity of an accident occurring so it is necessary 
that al l  radiographic employees know the proper steps to be taken in 
such an emergency. 
1 3. 1 .2. No radiographic work shall be started unless an operable radiation 
survey meter is avai lable at the job site. 
1 3.2. Damage to exposure devices and source containers 
1 3.2. 1 .  I n  the event of an accident to the source, or device ,  such as a fal l ing 
object h itting the device, immediately do the following : 
a) Return the source to the shielded position in the device if possible. 
b) Conct a physical radiation survey with radiation dose rate meter to make 
sure the source is ful ly shielded and lock the device. 
c) Notify the Radiographer in-charge of the shift on the job who wi l l  in turn 
notify the Radiation Safety Officer. 
d) The extent of the damage received shal l be determined and the 
necessary action taken to return the exposure device or container to 
service. 
e) In the event the source cannot be returned to the device, immediately do 
the fol lowing : 
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1 )  Set up and post a restricted area at the 0 . 75 mRlhr l ine using a 
survey meter to determine the perimeter of the area. 
2)  Do not al low anyone to enter this area. 
3) If possible provide temporary shielding until radioactive sealed 
source can be transferred into another radioactive sealed source 
storage shipping container. 
4) Radiographer or Radiographers Assistant shall notify the Radiation 
Safety Officer, (Telephone No: 050-6503043 or 050-651 2058). 
1 3.3 .  Emergency situation at  job site 
1 3. 3. 1 .  In the event of an emergency in an area adjacent to a radiographic 
device, such as fire or an accident involving field personnel, immediately 
do the fol lowing : 
a) Return the source to the shielded position and lock the device. 
b) Perform physical radiation survey with a dose rate meter of device to 
ensure the source is in the shielded position. 
c) Remove source device and control cables, insert safety plugs and 
remove the device from the danger area. If possible, return the 
device to storage area. 
d) Notify the Radiographer in charge of the shift. 
e) If the radiographic device cannot be removed from a danger area, set 
up a restricted area at the . 75 mRlhr l ine using a radiation survey 
meter to determine the perimeter of this area. 
1 )  Radiographer should notify the guards, civil agencies, such as fire 
and pol ice departments as appl icable in regard to the restricted area. 
(Telephone No: 050-6503043 or 050-651 2058) 
2) The restricted area perimeter boundary, location of sealed sources 
and possible radiation hazards should be made known to al l  persons 
entering the emergency area. 
3) When the source cannot be returned to the shielded position, the 
instructions detai led in para 1 3.2 . l .e  wi l l  be followed 
f) The Radiation Safety Officer shal l  be notified to decide on the further 
action to be taken. 
1 3.4 .  Loss or theft of source 
1 3. 4. 1 .  When it is determined that a radioactive sealed source is missing from 
its proper radiographic exposure device, storage or shipping container, 
the following steps shal l be taken by !he Radiographer. 
a) Obtain  all information on the last known location of the source. 
b) Check the area with radiation survey meter and rope off safe area. 
c) Locate the source using the survey meter and triangulation methods 
and replace the source in device or containers as soon as possible. 
d) Check non-monitored personnel and handle as in para 1 3.5.2 
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1 3.5. Excessive radiation exposure to personnel 
1 3. 5. 1 . Levels of Excessive radiation 
a) Excessive radiation exposure to radiographers is a dose greater than 
three (3) rem during any calendar quarter when the total maximum 
permissible ocaJpational whole body dose is not exceeded, as 
determined by the Radiation Protection Department, 
b) form maintained for such personnel . The total maximum permissible 
occupational whole body dose is determined by the formula 5 (N - 1 8) 
rems, where N equals the individual's age in ful l  years. 
c) Excessive radiation exposure to persons over eighteen ( 1 8) years of age 
is a dose greater than 1 .25 rems during any calendar quarter. 
d) Excessive radiation exposure to persons under eighteen ( 1 8) years of 
age is a dose greater than 1 25 mi l l i rems during any calendar quarter. 
e) Excessive radiation exposure to persons in unrestricted areas is a dose 
that exceeds . 75 mi l l i roentgens in any one ( 1 ) hour, or if the person is 
continuously prSsent in the area would receive in excess of 1 00  
mi l l i roentgens in any seven (7) consecutive days. 
1 3. 5.2.  In  event of accidental exposure of non monitored persons to radiation, 
immediately do the following : 
a) After setting up restricted areas at the . 75 mRlhr l ine (use radiation 
survey meter to determine the perimeter of the area). 
b) Retain and take the names and numbers of the non monitored 
personnel involved. 
c) Radiographer sha l l  obtain a l l  pertinent facts involving the accident and 
report to the Radiation Protection Officer. 
d) The Radiation Protection Officer shal l determine the course of action 
and shall notify the Radiation Protection Department or other regulatory 
agencies. 
1 3.6. 
1 3. 6. 1 .  
Vehicular Accidents 
In the event of a vehicular accident involving radioactive material ,  while 
traveling to an exposure site, a restricted area must be establ ished at the 
. 75 mRlhr l ine. 
a) If the radiation survey meter is operable, use it to establish the 
perimeter of the restricted area. 
b) If the radiation survey meter is inoperable, use calculations to 
establ ish the perimeter of the restricted area assuming the source 
is in the exposed position inside the vehicle. In case of a minor 
accident where it can be visually determined that the source is 
safely stored in its container, no restriction of areas is required. 
c) If the radiation survey meter is operable, and no radiation hazard 
exists and the vehicle is moveable, continue on to the job site. 
d) In any case, immediately after establishing the restricted area, 
notify the radiation protection officer and the local civi l authorities. 
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e) Notify the Radiation Protection Department or other regulatory 
agencies. 
1 3.7 .  Notification of incidents 
1 3.7 . 1 .  The Chief Radiation Protection Department notice employees shal l  be 
immediately notified by telephone and telegraph of any incident involving 
l icensed radioactive material which may have caused or threatens to 
cause : 
a) Exposure of any individual to 25 rems or more of radiation, including 
any radioactive material taken in the body; or 
b) The release of radioactive material in concentrations which, if 
averaged over a period of 24 hours, would exceed 5,000 times the 
l imits specified for such materials in AEA Safety Series No. I .  
c)  A loss of one working week or  more of the operation of any faci l ity 
affected. 
1 3.7 .2 .  The Chief of  Radiation Protection Department shall be notified within 
24 hours by telephone and telegraph of any incident involving l icensed 
radioactive material which may have caused or threatened to cause : 
a)  Exposure of any individual  to 5 rems or more of radiation, 
including any radioactive material taken into the body; or 
b) The release of radioactive material in concentrations which, if 
averaged over a period of 24 hours, would exceed 500 times the 
l imits specified for such materials in IAEA Safety Series No. I .  
c) A loss of one day or more of the operation of any facil ities 
affected. 
1 3.7 .3. Within 30 days a written report shal l  be sent to Chief of Radiation 
Protection Department of each incident involving l icensed radioactive 
material which appears to have resulted in the exposure of any individual 
to radiation or to concentrations of radioactive material ,  or to have 
resulted in levels of radiation or concentrations of radioactive material ,  in 
excess of any applicable l imits set forth by the Radiation Protection 
Department. Each report shall describe the nature of the incident, the 
extent of exposure of persons to radiation and to radioaetive material, 
the levels of the radiation and concentrations of radioactive material 
involved , the cause of the incident and corrective steps taken or planned 
to assure against a recurrence of the incident. A copy of each report 
shall be sent to Radiation Protection Department. 
1 3.8.  EMERGENCY OPERATIONS 
1 3. 8. 1 .  General 
Operator safety is the prime importance and it is strongly recommended 
that at least 2 persons are employed on every job. A technician ful ly 
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experienced in the practical aspect of radiography and safety and the 
others, assistant, with sufficient knowledge to act in an emergency in 
deciding whether or not work can be performed safely by one person. 
The Gamma emitting isotopes are generally dependent upon the manual 
t iming and operation and in the event of an accident the operator may l ie 
injured in a high radiation area and wi l l  be in considerable danger if he 
has no assistance. 
1 3. 8.2 .  Equipment for emergencies 
Safety Manual 
Safety Equipment 
a) Audible alarm monitor 
b) Quartz fiber electroscope and charging device or other 
integrating dose meter. Tongs (1 meter and 2 meter) 
c) P l iers 
d) Screwdriver 
e) Adjustable spanner or wrench 
f) Other hand tools which are appropriate for particular equipment 
g) Tripod 2 meters high. These to hoist the end of a projection tube 
to help gravity return of a detached source. 
h) Rope 
i) Hand lamp 
j )  Bags of lead shot (2 Kg each) : 2 bags for iridium sources 1 0  
bags for cobalt sources 
k) Beacon l ights - 4 Nos. 
I )  Empty lead containers 
1 3. 8.3 .  Addresses and telephone numbers on the bags: 
1 .  V. Nageswaran - Mobile No. 050-6503043 
2 .  R .  Viswadas - Mobile No. 050-651 2058 
1 3. 8.4.  Source Recovery 
The maximum al lowable times: 
Source 
I R  1 92 
Activity Dose 
(Curies) 
1 
2 
5 
1 0  
20 
50 
1 00 
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rate at 1 
meter 
Time 
(rems/hr) 
0.48 
0.96 
2.40 
4.80 
9.60 
24.00 
48.00 
Time allowed 
(Mins) 
1 20 
60 
25 
12  
6 
2 
1 
� 
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Source Activity Dose rate at 1 Time Time allowed (Curies) meter jremS/hr) JMjnsl 
1 1 .32 46 
2 2.64 43 
5 6.60 9 
Cobalt 60 1 0  1 3.20 4.6 
20 26.40 2.3 
50 66.00 0.9 
1 00 1 32.00 0.4 
The time column is derived from a dose of 1 rem to the hands at 1 metre. 
1 3. 8.5.  Safe working distance 
From an unshielded source can, be calculated from the following simple 
equations: 
A) IR 1 92: Safe Distance (meters) = 26 x ..J Source activity curies 
8) Co. 60: Safe Distance (meters) = 42 x..J Source activity curies 
These distances are based on a maximum permissible dose rate of 0.75 
mi l l i rems per hour with outputs of 0 .48 rems per hour at 1 meter for 1 curie 
of i ridium 1 92 and 1 . 3 rems per hour at 1 meter for one curie of Cobalt 60. 
The general expression for these criteria is: 
Safe Distance=..J Output x Source activity x 1 000 
Maximum Permissible dose rate 
Where the units are as fol lows: 
Safe Distance - meters; source Activity - curies; output - rems per hour at 
1 meter; and Maximum permissible dose rate - mi l l irems per hour. 
1 3. 8.6.  Transmission of x-rays and Gamma Rays 
For the purpose of calculating the transmission of X and Gamma Rays 
through shielding material the fol lowing table wi l l  serve as a guide 
Energy Lead 
50 
1 00 KV 
1 50 KV 
X/Rays 200 KV 
250 KV 
300 KV 
G.Rays IR 1 92 
Co.60 
Concrete 
HVY TVT 
(mm) (mm) 
0.07 0.25 
0.30 1 .0 
0.30 1 .0 
0.45 1 .4 
1 .0 3.2 
1 . 5 4.9 
5.5 1 9 .0 
1 1  40.0 
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Steel 
HVY rvr HVY rvr 
(mml {mm� lmml lmm� 
9 1 4  0.5 1 .5 
1 7  54 2 5 .5 
22 70 4 1 3  
26 86 6 1 9  
28 90 12  36 
30 1 02 1 5  45 
43 1 40 1 3  43 
63 203 20 67 
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Note : The values of half value thickness (HVT) and tenth value thickness 
(TVT) are based given in the Handbook of Radiological Protection Part I 
(HMSO 1 97 1 ) Sec.4 .8 and refer to broad beam conditions. The values 
have been rounded off for the purposes of this Code of Practice. 
The values for heavily fi ltered pulsating and constant potential XlRay 
generators do not vary by more than 1 0% and in each case the larger 
value is shown. The penetration of X and Gamma Rays through shields 
is not necessarily exponential ,  and the concept of half value and tenth 
value layers is therefore of very l imited appl icability. However, for 
emergency purposes, the data shown in the table given an indication of 
the shield thickness necessary to achieve a considerable reduction of 
dose rate not less than 1 0  meters for XlRay, less than 200 KV, 1 5  meters 
for 200 - 250 KV, 20 metres for above 250 KV intenSity. 
1 4. CALIBRATION AND MAINTENANCE 
1 4. 1 . 1 .  The maintenance and calibration of monitoring and survey 
instruments wi l l  apply for all equipment in accordance with Radiation 
Protection Department rules and regulations and these procedures. 
1 4.2 .  Routine Maintenance 
1 4.2 . 1 .  The recommended maintenance and care of the equipment and 
instruments wi l l  be in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions. 
1 4.2 .2 .  Batteries used in survey meters should be checked each week that 
they are in use. 
1 4.3 .  Monitoring instrument calibration 
1 4.3. 1 .  Radiation survey meters shall be cal ibrated at intervals of six (6) months 
by a qual ified Level 1 1  Technician under guidance of Supervisor. 
a) A smal l  tag shal l  be attached to the meter stating the date that it was last 
calibrated. 
b) Records must be kept on fi le showing the latest calibration record of the 
instruments. 
1 4.3.2.  Pocket dosimeters wi l l  be calibrated at intervals of One Year, and wi l l  be 
replaced when an accuracy of twenty (20) percent cannot be maintained. 
a) Whenever a charge leakage in a twenty four (24) hour period exceeds 
twenty (20) percent the dosimeter shall be replaced. 
b) Records of cal ibration and leakage shall be kept on file for future 
reference. 
1 4.3 .3  Supplementary monitoring devices wil l  be  checked against a calibrated 
survey meter when exposed to known radiation fields. The supplementary 
devices shall be repaired , or replaced when an accuracy of thirty (30) 
percent cannot be maintained. Repairs shall be made by the manufacturer 
or approved service organization. 
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PART 4 
Rad i oact ive S u bstan ces - C l ass 7 
These special provisions cover the importation, transport, storage, use 
and disposal of radioactive substances. 
The M an agement  of radioact ive substances shal l be i n  accordance w i th 
re levant  UAE Federal Laws,  Dubai Local Orders, and the best practices 
peci fied i n  IAEA Guide l i nes .  
4. 1 .  Label ing and Packagin g  
The consignor a n d  consignee are j o i n t l y  responsible t o  eusure that 
the fol lowing requ irements are met:  
a .  Except as otherw ise stated in this  code al l  consignments of 
radioact ive materi als must  be packed in accordance with the 
req u i re me nts of IAEA Regu lations .  ( I t  i s  the responsibi l ity of 
the consignor and consIgnee to be aware of the IAEA 
Regu l at ion s ) .  
b.  Depending on the leve l  of radioact i  v i ty present and the 
physical  form of the radioactive materi a l .  packages must meet 
the speci fied requ i rements for e xcepted packages ,  Type A 
packages ,  Type B packages .  or other package types as 
speci fied i n  the IAEA Regu lations .  
c .  Consignors o f  radioact ive materials  w i l l  b e  required to prov ide, 
at the request of the competent authority .  w ri tten ev idence that 
any packages they are us ing comply wi th  the re levant 
req uire ments of the IAEA Regulat ions .  
d .  Where the s u itab i l i ty o f  a package for i ts  rad ioact ive contents 
req u ires  that the contents be one or more sealed sources which 
are i n  the  form of ' S pecial Form Sources'  wi th in  the  meaning 
of the I A EA Regu lations,  the consignor w i l l  be req u i red, at the 
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req ue, t f the Dubai M u n i c i pal i ty .  to pro\' ide wri tten e \  idence 
that the ealed rad i oactl ve . ource conform to the re levant 
pec i fication de c ri bed in the I AEA Regul at ions .  
e .  The u rface do�e rate and u rface contami nation J e \  e l  of an) 
e cepted. type A or type B package must not exceed the l i m i t  
described i n  Sched u l e  4 . 1 .  I n  the c a  e o f  other types of 
package.  dose rate and surface contami nation leve ls  hou ld  
nO(  exceed the  leve l  peci fi ed i n  the  I AEA Regu l at ion . 
f. A l l  package l abel ed wi th  whi te category- L yel low category I I  
or ) e l lo\l,. category - I I I  l abel  hal l be marked at the correct 
I cation on each l abe l w i th the name of the pri ncipal  rad io 
nuc l ide( ) pre ent  and the acti v i ty in  B ecq uere l s .  
g .  Excepted packages,  w h ich do not requ i re any external l abel i ng 
mu t be c learl y marked i n  i de such that any person ope n i n g  
t h e  package i made i mmedi ate l y  aware that radi oacti ve 
materia l  are prese n t .  I n  the ca  e of an i n strument or art ic le  
i ncorporati ng a rad i oact ive  source i t  ha l l be u ffi c i ent that 
the radi oact i ve source or its i mmediate containment is c learly 
and durabl y  marked.  
4.2. Class labels and Catego ri es 
a. A l l  packages contai n i n g  rad i oact ive materials  must be l abel ed 
i n  accordance w i th the IAEA Reg u l at ions.  us ing.  where 
appropri ate whi te category - 1 ,  or y e l low category I I ,  or ye l low 
category - I I I  l abe l s .  
b .  The form and l ayout of w h i te category - I ,  y e l low category I I ,  
and y e l l ow category I I I  l abels  sha l l b e  as i l l ustrated i n  Part 1 .  
c .  The type o f  l abe l used for each package shal l  be determ ined,  as 
appropri ate , by the m ax i m u m  dose rate at the surface of the 
package and the maximum dose rate at 1 m from any surface , such 
that the limits specified in  Schedule 4.  2 shall not be exceeded.  
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d .  The actual  max i m u m  dose rate a t  1 m from the surface o f  any 
package requ irin g  a yel l ow category I I  or ye l low category ill 
labe l shal l be measured and u sed to calcu l ate the Transport 
I ndex which hal l  be entered on the transport labe l .  
e .  The transport i ndex shal l be cal c u l ated from the maximum dose 
rate at 1 m from any u rface by use of the formula. 
Maxim u m  dose rate ( u S v  h i  ) 
Transport i ndex = 
1 0  
f. Except a described i n  sched u l e  4 . 1 be low al l packages should 
a lso be l abe led w ith the U n i ted Nations c l ass  n umber 7 and the 
U ni ted Nations number as speci fied i n  the IAEA Regu lat ions .  
Schedu le  4. 1 
.'vlaximum Permissible Dose Rates and Surface Contamination levels for Excepred, 
type A and type B Packages 
Type of lVla x i m u m  Maximum dose Maxim u m  surface 
Package surface dose rate at  1 m from contamination ( 1 ) 
rate uSv h· 1 surface uSv ii i Bq cm·l 
Excepted 5 at appl icable A l pha emi tters 0.04 Bela/gamma OAO 
emitters 
I�) 1 2) Alpha emItter OA Type A 2000 1 00 Bela/gamma 4 . 0  
emitters 
(2 )  (2 )  Al pha emi tters OA Type B 2000 1 00 Beta/gamma 4.0 
emitters 
Notes 
I �\ihere measurements of surface contamillation are used to confirm compliance with the Izmils 
given above the surface contammation shall be the maximum averaged over any 300 em area of 
the package. 
2. Higher levels may be permilted by spectal arrangement wllh the ( COMPETENT A UTHORITY). 
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chedle 4.2 .  
M a x i m u m  Su rface D o  e Rate for Packages Labeled a \\' h i t e  Category - I .  Yel low 
Categor� I I  and Yel low Category I I I  
Label T ransport I n dex M aximum l\1aximum 
Categor� Su rface dose dose rate at 1 
l\ 1 i n i m u m  M a x i m u m  rate uSv/h m uSv/h 
\\ hlle - I 0 « 0.5 ) 5 « 5 )  
'1 e l lou - I I  0 ] 500" ] 0  
Y c l lo\\ - I I I  I ] 0  2000' ] 00 
,. HI f.!lll r dose rares 1110.' he perllliITcd h.\ Ipecwl arrallgement with the EPSS 
4.3. I mportation 
-+ . 3 . 1 .  
4 . 3 . 2 .  
A n y  company i n tending to i m port radioactive substances 
i n to Dubai mu t hold a permit  from Dubai M unic ipa l i ty 
( H eal th Department )  pecifying t he approved sources ,  
types and the condit ions on t rans port , storage and use .  
The i mportation of radioacti  ve sources shal l  be 111 
accordance w i th the  fol l owing req u i rements :  
a .  Dubai Ports  A u thority ha l l control the condit ions of 
sea transport i n  accordance w i th the IMDG code.  
b .  Department of C i v i l  Aviat ion (Cargo V i l l age) shal l 
control the condit ions of safe air  transport 111 
accordance w i th lAEA and lATA guidel i nes .  
c .  Dangerous Goods sha l l not be cleared w i thout the 
approval in  w ri t ing  of Civi l  Defence and Dubai 
M u nicipa l i ty ( H ealth Department ) .  
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Documentation to be provided with and to accom pany any 
consi gn ment  
4 . 3 . 3 .  The con ignor hal l provide for each consignment of  
radioact ive materi al  a con i �mment note contain i n g  in  � � 
re pect of each package , the information l isted i n  Schedule 
4 . 3 ,  and hal l pa thi consignment note to the carrier at 
the arne t i me a the consignment is presented to the 
camero 
-+ . 3 ....1- . The carrier hal l ensure that the consIgnment note 
accompanies the con ignment  throughout that part of the 
journey 0 er which the consignor has res ponsibi l ity and 
that at the e nd of th is  journey the consignment note i s  
handed over ei ther to  the  recipient  of  the  consignment or  to 
the next consignor, a appropriate . 
Schedule 4.3 
Information to be Entered on the Consignment Note 
A.  For a l l  packages 
1 .  The U nited Nations c lass number 7 ,  
2 .  The U n i ted N ations n umber a n d  proper shipping 
name as described i n  the I A E A  Regu lat ions . 
3 .  The words  " RA D IOACTI V E  M ATE R I A L "  un less 
these are contained i n  the U ni ted Nations proper 
shipping name . 
B.  For Excepted Packages only 
-+ .  The words 'EXCEPTED PACKAGE' and the U n i ted 
Nations proper sh ipping name as described in  the 
I A E A  regu lations .  
C. For all  Non-excepted Packages 
S .  A descri ption of the principal  radio n uc l i des present 
and their act iv i ty  i n  Becquere l s .  
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6 .  The phy ical  and chemical  form of the radioact i ve 
materi a l  , i nc l ud ing i f  appropri ate to the pre ence 
of ealed radioact ive  ource which are special  form 
ource , wi th in  the meamng of the I AEA 
Regu lat ions .  
--
7 .  The category of package , i . e .  White - I . Ye l low - I I  
or Y e l l ow - I I I .  
The tran pon i nde x .  i n  the ca e of yel l ow - I I  or 
yel low - I I I  pac kages. 
9 .  Any add i t ional  de ignator o r  i n formation requ i red 
for a part icu l ar package by the I AE A  Regu l at ions . 
D. For a l l  Packages 
1 0 . I n  add i t ion to the i n formation gi ven i n  Section A ,  B 
and C above a l l  cons ignment  notes must  inc l ude a 
con ignor' dec laration which is i n  the fol lowing terms .  
" I t i hereby dec l ared by ( name of the consignor) that the 
conte nts of th is  cons ignment are fu l l y and 
accurate ly described above the proper sh ipping 
name and are c l ass ified, packed, marked. and 
l abe led and are in al l respects in  a proper cond i t ion 
for transport by ( means of tran port) accord i n g  to 
U A E  and I AE A  Reg u l at ions " .  
1 1 . The cons i g nor sha l l  a l so pro ide i n  the cons i g n ment 
note any spec i a l  i nstru ct ion that  are to be fo l lowed 
by the carr ier  or dri ver .  
4.4. T ra nsport 
4 " + . 1 .  The cons i g nor, consignee and carr ier  of radioac t i ve mater ia l  
shal l take a l l  reasonable .  cons ig n care to ensure that i n  the v 
cour e of transport of rad ioact ive mater ia ls  no i nj ury i s  
caused to the health o f  any person .  
4 . 4 . 2 .  Radioact ive materia l s shal l not be transported together w i th 
the fo l lo w i n g :  
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a.  per ons under the age of 1 year or women who are 
pregnant .  
b .  e p lo i ve ub tance 
c.  flammable u b  tances i nc luding flammable l iquids .  
e xcept for tho e contai ned i n  the norm a l  fue l  tank( ) of 
the veh i c l e .  
d .  corro'i  e sub tances l i kely to cau e damage to the 
package in the event  of an acc i dent .  
e .  u ndeve loped photographic fi l m  o r  other material  which 
are 'en i t i ve to rad i at ion . 
-+ .4 . 3 .  Rad ioact ive materi al  may not be carried on l and in any 
veh ic le  which  i be i n g  u ed for publ ic  tran port . 
-+ .-+ .-+ .  No per  on,  other than the  dri ver may travel  in  a veh ic le  
u ed to  carry radioact i ve materia l s  u n less  they have the 
perm i s  ion of the carrier .  
-J.--+.  � .  Radioact ive materia l  may not be transported by any po tal 
serv ice.  
-+ . 4 . 6 .  Before a n y  radioact ive  substance i s  transported t o  a n y  other 
Emirate or a coun try by road. the per on res pons ib le  must 
i n form Dubai Po l ice Operat ions.  Dubai C i v i l  Defence, and 
the EPSS sect ion of Dubai M u n ic i pal i ty .  The not ification 
shou ld  be in w ri t i n g  howing the date o f  t ransport. start i n g  
t ime a n d  est i mated t i me o f  arr i v a l ,  veh ic le  number, 
de c ri pt ion of the ubstance, proposed route, and 
dest inat ion . 
Duties of carriers of radioactive materia ls 
4 .4 . 7 . A carrier  may not transport radioact i ve materi a l s  un less  he 
i certai n ,  beyond reasonable doubt, that the cons ignment 
i s  proper ly  packaged, marked,  l abe led,  correct ly  described 
in the cons ignors cert i ficate, and in a l l other respects safe 
to transport.  
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4.4 . . A carrier rna not tran port radioact ive materi al which i 
not accompanied by a con ignment note and the carrier 
hal l en ure that the consignment note is g i  en to the 
dri er.  
4 . 4 . 9 .  T h e  carrier mu t ensure that the vehicle ( s )  u e d  t o  tran port 
radioact ive materi al  i ( are ) fi t for the purpo e i n tended in  
accordance w i th the  req u i rement of  the EPSS and Dubai 
Pol ice 
4 .4 . 1 0 . The carrier m ust ensure that road vehic les  carrymg 
radioacti ve material  carry e x ternal w arn ing placards a 
described i n  th is  Code on both s ides of the vehic le  and on 
the rear of the vehi cl e .  The carrier shal l al so ensure that 
road veh i c les which are not carry ing radioacti ve materials  
do not show these p l acards .  
4 . 4 . 1 1 .  The carrier shal l ensure t hat w i t h i n  the dri vers compartment 
of any road vehicle there is  a fireproof warning pl acard 
which i s  c learl y v i s ib le  on opening that compartment - as 
hown in Sch edule  4.4 .  The c arrier sha l l  also ensure that 
t h i  p lacard i s  not di splayed or v i sib le  d u ri n g  periods when 
radioact ive materia ls  are not bei ng carried .  
4 .4. 1 2 . The carrier shall ensure that the dri ver of a vehicle carrying 
radioacti ve materials i s  adequately trained and instructed in 
respect of the hazards of ionizing radiations, the requirements 
of the regulations and the procedures to be fol lowed in  the 
event of acc idents during the carriage of radioactive materials ,  
in  accordance with Part 1 2 . 
4 .4 . 1 3 .  The carrier shal l  ensure that the driver carnes w i th h i m  
w ri tten i nstruct ions describ ing  the procedures t o  be 
fol lowed in the event of any acc i dent  d u ring the carnage 
of radioactive materia ls .  
4.4 . 1 4 . The carrier is  responsible for ensu ring t h at p ackages are 
correct ly  stowed i n  accordance w i th these requirements 
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4 .4 . 1 S .  The carri er I.  re�pon. ib 1e  for en uri ng that the radiat ion 
expo ure of dri vers and other per on, i kept as low as 
rea ollab l y  pract icable and in this respect shal l comp l y  
w i th a l l rel e \  a n t  requ irements o f  t h e  (UAE Ge neral 
reg u l at ions for the protection of person expo ed to 
ion i zing radiation a a re ult  of any work acti v i ty ) .  
4 --+ . 1 6 . A n y  carrier who i s  made aware of a n y  acc ident i n vo l v i n g  
radioacti e materi al  for which he i responsib le  for 
tran port ing , m u  t immed i ately not ify .  
a .  The Pol ice and C i v i l  Defence.  
b .  The Consignor i f  he i s  w i th i n  the U A E .  
c .  Radiation Protect ion Department ( Federal M i n i stry of 
H eal th ) 
Stowage of Radioactive Materials i n  Road Vehicles 
4 A . 1 7 . Y e l low category I I  and category I I I  packages wherever 
practicable mu t be stored i n  the goods compartment of 
any vehic le  and not in any passenger compartment .  
4 . 4 .  I 8 .  I n  si tuat ions where the physical design o f  the road veh ic le  
prevents exact compl i ance with the above al l yel l ow 
category I I  and ye l low category I I I  packages must be 
stowed as far as poss ib le  away from the drivers posi tion 
and the pos i t ion of any permitted passenger .  
4 . 4 . 1 9 . Al l  packages of rad i oact ive  m ateri a l s  must be secure l y  
stowed.  
4 .4 .20. The n umber of ye l low category - I I  and yel low category -
I I I  packages transported i n  any s ingle  road vehicle shal l be 
such that the combined sum of their transport i ndices shal l  
not exceed 1 0, except  where prior spec i al arrangements 
have been made with the E PS S .  
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Duties of D river of Veh icles Carrying Rad ioactive M aterial 
4 . 4 . 2 1 .  Dri vers hal l exerci e a l l  rea onable care to en ure that no 
radioacl ] \  e package i '  damaged, 10  t or unlawfu l ly  removed 
in tran. I t .  
4 .4 .22 .  Dri ver ha l l  not ,  w i thout rea onable cause,  leave any 
road v eh ic le  carry ing yel low categor I I  or yel low categor, 
I I I  pac kage unat tended in a pub l i c  p l ace .  
4 . 4 . 2 3 .  Drivers shal l not park any road vehic le  contai n ing y e l l ow 
category I I  or yel l ow category I I I  packages for any 
cont in uou. period of more than 1 hour in any p lace u n l ess 
when parked there is a c lear pace of at l ea t 2 m arou nd 
the vehic le  and th i  c l e ar space i s  unoccupied by person . 
4 . 4 . 24 .  Dri ver  mu t i m mediate l y  not ify the carri er and the 
consignor in the case of the fol l ow i n g :  
a .  i f  a n )  package of radioact ive  material  h a s  been lost or 
u n l aw fu l ly removed from a veh i c l e .  
b .  i f  any package o f  radioact ive  materi a l  has been 
damaged or opened or if the veh ic le  or i ts load are i n  
danger of damage o r  destruct ion .  
Storage of Radioactive Materials i n  T ransit  
4.4 . 25 . R ad i oact ive materi a ls  should  not be to red in  trans i t  un l ess 
th is  is u navoidable ,  and never for any l onger than 
reasonabl y  necessary . 
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Schedule  4.4. 
De ign of Fi reproof Placa rd for Display I nside the Drivers 
Compartment of a Road Vehicle 
ThI S  v ehic le  IS  carrying 
RADIOACTIVE 
MATERIALS 
, 
I n  ca e of acc ident get i n  touch at � 'i b  J L..::,:;'i 1  o...r-..>: ":"J I� I -.::..'i L.:.. � '-' 
once with  
D U B A I  P O L I C E  999 
C I VI L D E F E N C E  997 
( Part i c u l ar of owner/operator of 
ve h i c le ) 
* This pl acard ,hou ld be I n  both rablc .lOll E n g l ish .  
'\ '\ '\  
'\ '\ v 
..,rJ �� 
· ..J I Li..J 1 ':F' t 
- The not ice ,ha l l  have m i n i m u m  liImenslOns of 1 20 mm '( 1 20 mOl. I n s ide with the letters engraved or 
e m bossed and clear ly legible .  
- T h e  p l acard sha l l  b e  fi reproof t o  the e x t e n t  t h a t  the words on the notice . hal l  re main l e g i b l e  after 
e x posu re to a lire I n vo / \  1 0 9  the vehicle .  
- The not ice shal l  I n c l ude the name. addre. s and telephone n u mber of the carner. 
4.5. S torage of Radioactive Materials 
4 _5 . 1 .  Every emp loyer shal l ensure that whenever pract icable 
rad ioact i ve materia l s  w h i c h  are not in use at work are 
safe l y  tored e ither i n  s u i table storage areas or fac i l i ties ) 
u n less they are fix ed or contained w i th i n  equipment .  
- L 5 . 2 .  Every e mployer shal l take spec i al care to superv i se the 
keepin g of mob i le pIeces of equipment contai n i ng 
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radioact i \ e ubstance \\ hich by their  nature pre ent  a 
greater potent ial ri k of l os or u n l awfu l  removal from the 
\)" ork pI ace . 
- L S . 3 .  A l l  �torage areas and fac i l i t ies  for radioact ive materia l  
, hou ld be sui tably labe l ed to ind icate that they conta in  
rad ioact i \'e material and hould if appropri ate be designed 
a, control led or u pen'i  ed area . 
-L=- .-f .  Storage area and fac i l i t i e  shou l d  be designed to provide 
adequate h i e l d i ng and contai n ment of radioacti  e 
materi a l  and must be sec ure 0 a to prevent unauthori zed 
re mO\ al or i nterference wi th  the i r  contents .  
-+' __ . 5 .  E \  er) empl oyer h a l l  mai ntain records of the radi oact ive 
materi a l s  he hold i n c l u d i n g ,  i n  the case of seal ed radiation 
ources.  the fol lowing de tai l : 
a .  the rad i o  nuc l ides present 
b.  the ph s ical  form of the rad ioact i ve source,  e . g .  capsu l e  
or foi l  ource 
c .  the rad ioact iv i ty  i n  B ecquere l s ,  spec i fied at a fi x ed date 
i f  nece sary .  e . g .  for short half  l i fe rad i o  n u c l i des .  
d .  the seri a l  number or  other u n ique i de n t i fier 
e .  the date that the source w as recei ved onto the premises 
f. the date and manner of d i sposal of the source, i nc luding 
the recei vi n g  desti n at ion if  i t  i s  removed from the 
prenuses . 
4 . 5 . 6 .  Stores u s e d  to contain rad ioacti ve materi al  i n  transit  m u st 
be phys ical ly  secure and weatherproof and pro v i de 
s u ffi c ient  protection for packages from extremes of heat, 
co l d and h umi di ty .  
4 . 5 . 7 .  \-Vhere the store i s  used rout ine ly  to  contain ye l low 
category I I  or yel low category I I I  packages i t  shal l  be 
m arked w i th the trefoi l  ( radiat ion s i g n )  and be approved by 
the EPS S and C i v i l  Defence 
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4 . 5 . 8 .  Radioac t i ve materia l s  I n  tran i t  mu t not be tored I n  
pro x i m i ty to : 
a. e p l o  i ve u b  tances 
b.  flammable u b  tance i nc l ud i n g  l iqu ids  (e xcept those 
pre ent in the normal fue l  tanks of vehic les)  
c .  corro ive  u b  tances 
d. u ndeveloped photographic fi l m  or other materials  
e n  i t i ve to rad iat i o n .  
4.6. Handling 
Restriction of E x posure to Ionizing Radiation 
-+ . 6 . 1 .  Every employer unde rtaki n g  work wi th  iOlllzmg radiation 
hal l ensure that the radiat ion e x posures of h i s  employees 
and of al l other persons are kept as low as reasonab l y  
Jeh ie  able .  
- L 6 . 2 .  Every emp loyer shal l ,  s o  far as i s  reasonab l y  ac h ievable,  
ensure that the re trict ion of e x posure prescri bed by 
Federal Regu lat ions i s  ac hieved by means of engi neeri ng 
con tro l  i nc l ud i n g  w here appropriate, s h i e l d i ng ,  
vent i l at ion ,  contai n me n t  of rad ioact ive s ubstances, and 
safety feature s  i n c l u d i n g  safety sy terns  ( i n terloc k s )  and 
warn i ng s i gnal  . 
4.6 . 3 .  I n  addi tion to meet i ng the general req u i rement above, 
every employer who has de s ignated any control led or 
u perv i  ed  area w h i c h  is entered by h i s  emp loyees or other 
per ons hal l pro v i de safe sy terns of work and where 
appropriate,  personal  protect ive equipment ,  i n c l u d i ng 
respi ratory protect ive equ i pment and protect ive c loth i ng ,  i n  
order t o  further restrict  the exposure of persons enteri ng 
tho e areas .  
-+ . 6 .4 .  Any employee engaged i n  work w i th ion i z i ng rad iat ion 
shal l exerc ise reasonabl e  care to not e x pose h i mse l f  or any 
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other per on to any g reater degree of rad iat ion than I S  
nece ary . 
4 . 6 . 5 .  No person . ha l l  i n tent ional l y  or reckless ly  m i s u  e or 
i n terfere w i th any rad i oac t i ve ub tances,  ea led radiat ion 
ource or radiation generator. or with an y afety system 
( i nterlock)  or warn ing ignal prov ided to meet the req uirement 
of these regulation . .  
4 . 6 . 6 .  Every employer hal l en sure that no rad ioacti ve source i s  
d i rect ly  h e l d  by t h e  hand u n l e  s t h e  i nstantaneous dose rate 
to the sk in  of the hand is l e s  than 75 u S v  h . 
Designation of A reas where Work with Ionizing Radiations Takes Place. 
4 . 6 . 7 .  Every employer shal l d e  i g n ate a s  a control l ed area any 
area w i th i n  h i s  pre m i ses or e l sewhere in  w h i c h  spec i a l  
p rotection measu res a n d  spec ia l  practices are necessary to 
ach i eve the req u irements of th is  section . 
4 . 6 . 8 .  The empl oyer shal l a l ways design ate a conlro l l ed area, an 
area where an empl oyee m i g h t  in the course of a calendar 
year recei ve a rad i at ion dose in excess of three tenths of 
any annual  dose l i mi t .  
4 . 6 . 9 .  I n  determ i n i n g  w hether a n  area shou l d  b e  design ated as a 
contro l l ed area empl oyers must  take i n to account poss i b l e  
deviat ions  from n ormal work i n g  practice i n c l u d i n g  the 
possi b i l i ty of m i n or acc i dents .  
4.6 . 1 0. Every employer sha l l  e n s ure that, wherever practicable 
contro l l ed areas which he has design ated are physical l y  
demarcated u s i n g  rad i ation warn i n g  s igns  and that 
app ropriate instruct ions are d i s p l ayed at points w here 
e mp loyees or other persons may enter.  
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4.6 . 1 1 .  Procedure for hand l i n g  rad ioact ive u b  tances i n  
c8ntro l led areas hou ld  be pec i fied i n  w ri ti ng , based on 
g u i de l i nes pro v i ded by the Rad i at ion Protection 
Department ,  M i n i  try of Health .  
4.6. 1 2 . Employer hal l en ure that tho e working in  control led areas 
are : 
a .  ubject to indiv idual moni toring and as essment procedures 
b .  u bject to 6 month l y  medical  check 
Local  Rules for Radiation Safety 
4 .6 . 1 3 . Every e m p l oyer sha l l  prepare wri tten rad iat ion safety 
procedure ( local ru les for rad iat ion safety ) for the purpose 
of ensur i n g  that work wi th  ion i z i n g  rad i at ion i carried out  
..... ..... 
safe l y  and i n  com p l i ance wi th  these reg u l at ion . 
4 . 6 . 1 4 . Every e m p loyer s h a l l  ensure that the local ru les for rad i at ion 
:.;�fety which he has prepared are brought  to the attent ion of 
a l l  e m p loyees and other person who are affected by the m .  
4.6 . 1 5 . Every employer hal l ens ure that the local ru les for rad iation 
afety al ways incl ude the fo l lowing information : 
a. the name of the e m ployer and prem ises and a descri ption of 
the work with ionizing radit ions to which the ru les apply .  
b .  a de cription of the persons to whom the ru les apply.  
c .  any wri tten ystem of work required for persons who enter 
any control led area. 
d. the name( ) of the rad iat ion protect ion superv i sors 
appo i n ted i n  accordance wi th  t h i s  Code .  
e .  the procedures to be fo l lowed in  the event of  unplanned 
incidents or emergencies invo l v ing ionizing radiation and 
the roles of key personne l involved in i mplementing these 
procedures .  
f .  where appropriate, the special  precautions to be take n to 
restri c t  the e x posure o f  fe male  e m ployees who are (or 
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rna) be ) pregnant .  
g.  the practical  arrangement� for i .  ue and weari ng of an)  
rad i ation do�i meters. 
Radiat ion P rotect ion  S u pe rvision 
4.6 . 1 6 . Every employ er shal l appoi nt in  wri t i n g  one or more of hi  
employee a� a rad iation protection uperv i or to a i t the 
empl yer in ensur ing that work wi th  ion iz ing radiation is 
, u perv i sed to the extent nece sary to meet the req u i rement 
of the e reg u l at ion s .  
I nfo rmation,  I nstruct ion a n d  Tra i n i ng 
4.6 . 1 7 . Every employ er mu  t ensure that employees who are 
engaged in work w i th  ion iz ing  radiat ions  recei ve suffic ient  
i n form at ion.  i n struction and trai n i ng to enable them to 
carry out  their  work safe l y  and i n  compl i ance w i th these 
reg u l at ions .  
-+ .6 . ] 8 .  Every employer shal l ensure that suffic ient  i n formation and 
i nstruction is g i ven to other person ( who are not 
e mployee ) .  such a i s i tors to en  ure the safety of the e 
persons so far a i s  reasonabl y  pract icab l e .  
Hazard Assessments and Contingency Plans (Emergency Procedures) 
4 . 6 . 1 9 . E ery employer shal l  c arry out an assessment of the hazards 
a oci ated with  h i s  w ork w i th ion i zi n g  radiation suffi c ient · 
to identify the foreseeab l e  i n c i de n ts w h i c h  could lead to 
unplanned exposure of e mployees or other persons .  
4 .6 .20. Where the  hazard assessment  i dent ifies  that  a foreseeable 
i n c i dent could g i ve ri se to u n planned exposure of 
employees and other persons,  inc luding exposure in excess 
of any dose l i mi t ,  the e mployer shall prepare written 
cont ingency plans (emergency procedures)  to be followed 
i n  the event of the i nc ident .  
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4.7. Disposal of Radioactive Substances 
4 . 7 . 1 .  Aqueou radioac t i ve wastes from medical  treatment must  
be flushed i n to the ewage ystem as soon as po s ib le ,  
e xcept for long h a l f  l i fe radioact ive i sotopes .  
4 . 7 . 2 .  Contami n ated m ateria ls  a n d  other u nsealed sources sha l l  be 
tored for 4 hal f- l i ves in secure fac i l i t ies and then d isposed 
off a general waste . 
4 . 7 . 3 .  A l l  ealed sources hou l d  b e  re- exported o n  a n  exc hange 
basis for the i m portation of new materi a l . 
..+ . 7 .4 .  No person sha l l  store or di spose of any sealed source 
w i t hout the approval  of the Du bai M u n icipal i ty ( Heal th  
Departmen t) .  
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APPEN D I X  1 4  
U I T E D  A RAB  E M I RA TE 
M i ni!ltry of Interior 
Directorate Gene raJ for Civi l  Defence 
INSPECTION REPORT 
PORTABLE NUCLEA R GAUGES 
I. IDENTlFYING INFORMA TlON 
Name of the organisation:  
Address of facility: 
PJge I 1 5  
Telephone: __________ Facsimile: __________ _ 
Radiation protection supervisor: (Name and Qualification) 
DIRECTORATE GENER AL FOR CIVI L  DEFENCE - CIVll.. PROTECTION & SAFETY DEPARTMENT 
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I 
I 
Manufacturer: 
I I .  VERlFICA nON OF SAFETY 
1 .  EQUIPMENT WIlli SEALED SOURCES INCORPORATED 
(Attach additional sheets If necessary) 
Description Radionuclide 
Radlabon Type (alpha, beta. gamma, neutron) 
Model No DeVice Source· 
Senal No Device Source. 
Manufacturer 
RadlatlOn Type (alpha, beta, gamma, neutron) : 
Model No DeVice. Source: 
Senal No DeVice· Source. 
Manufacturer 
Radlabon Type (alpha, beta, gamma, neutron) . 
Model No DeVice Source· 
Senal No Device Source: 
Maximum Number 
Activity 
I Manufacturer 
Radlabon Type (alpha, beta, gamma, neutron) : 
Model No DeVice: Source. 
Senal No. DeVice: Source: 
Compare the radiographic devices and sources WIth user's descriptions and design specifications. Note any 
differences and determine the standards to which sources anGlor deViCes were built 
DIRECTORATE GENERAL FOR CI\1L DEFE CE . C I VlL PROTECTION & SAFETY DEPARTMENT 
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I 
I 
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Manufacturer 
2. NEUTRON GENERATORS 
(Attach additional sheets if necessary) 
Model 
Number 
Senal Neutron Target 
Number Energy 
Compare the neutron generator WIth users descriptions and design speafications Note any dfferences and 
determine the standards to which deViCes were bUilt: 
3. OPERATING CONOITK>NS 
a) Describe any differences or modifications from those provided by the user (e .g . ,  shielding 
design, building materials, installed fire [protection and control , etc. ) :  
b) Is protection of the sources and generators from adverse environmental conditions (heat, 
moisture, etc . )  
Provided? 
Working? 
Yes: 
Yes: 
No: 
No: 
c) Is fire detection and protection in the radiation and source storage areas 
Provided? 
Working? 
Yes: 
Yes: 
No: 
No: 
DIRECTORATE GENERAL FOR C I \lL DEFE CE - CIVIL PROTECTION & SAFETY DEPARTMENT 
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4. SAFETY CONTROLS SYSTEM 
a) Are gamma radiographic devices and neutron generators labeled as sources of radiation 
Provided? Yes: No: 
Legible? Yes: No: 
In Arabic 
& English? Yes: No: 
b) Are mechanical controls to prevent unintentional source exposure (e,g" keyed locks, 
shutters, etc,) 
Provided? 
Working? 
c) Are portable radiation monitors for operations 
Provided? 
Required? 
Working? 
Yes: No: 
Yes: No: 
Yes: No: 
Yes: No: 
Yes: No: 
d) Are adequate controls of the production of radiation by neutron generators (e ,g "  timer, 
voltage, current) 
Provided? 
Working? 
Yes: 
Yes: 
5. WARNING SYSTEMS 
No: 
No: 
a) If appropriate , are signals (e ,g" visible and/or audible) and posted explanation
s for 
i )  source exposure 
i l ) generator power on 
Provided? 
Working? 
Provided? 
Working? 
b) Are warning notices (e,g" written signs, posters) 
Provided? 
Working? 
Yes: No: 
Yes: No: 
Yes: No: 
Yes: No: 
Yes: No: 
Yes: No: 
6. SAFETY OPERATIONS - MANAGEMENT 
a) Does management provide adequate staffing levels? 
Yes: No: --
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b) Has management provided the Radiation Protection Supervisor (RPS) authority to stop 
unsafe operations? 
Yes: No: __ 
c) Does management provide adequate resources for personnel training? 
d) Does management provide adequate equ ipment? 
Yes: No: 
Yes: No: 
7. SAFETY OPERATIONS - TEOINICAL 
--
--
a) Does the Radiation Protection Supervisor have adequate knowledge and expertise? 
b) Does the RPS have qualified experts available? 
Yes: No: 
Yes: No: 
c) Is the RPS given sufficient time and resources to do the job? 
Yes: No: 
--
--
--
d) Does the RPS maintain knowledge of activities of workers using radiation sources? 
Yes: No: 
e) Does the RPS audit the performance of workers at temporary work sites? 
Yes: No: 
n Does the RPS conduct initial and periodic training of workers? 
Yes: No: 
--
--
--
g) Does the RPS maintain adequate records to demonstrate worker and public protection? 
Yes: No: 
h) Are there provisions for inventory of sources and accountability 
Procedures? 
Performed? 
Yes: 
Yes: 
No: --
No: --
--
--
--
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8. INVESTIGATIONS AND QUALITY ASSURANCE 
a) Were there any incidents or accidents? 
Yes: No: 
b) If so, were incident and accident investigation reports prepared? 
Yes : No: 
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--
--
c) Were safety assessments reviewed or made based on lessons learned from any accident or 
aCCidents at similar faci lities? 
d) Is there a written Quality Assurance program? 
Yes: No: 
Yes:  No:  
--
--
e) Is maintenance and repair work in accordance with manufacturers recommendations? 
D Are repair I maintenance procedures 
Developed? 
Followed? 
Yes: No: 
Yes: -- No: 
Yes: No: --
I I I .  VERJFICA nON OF WOKER PROTEcnON 
1 .  CLASSIFICATION OF AREAS 
a) Are controlled areas demarcated? Yes: -- No: 
b) Are approved signs at accessing pOints? 
Provided? Yes: No: 
--
--
--
--
--
Legible? Yes: No: __ 
I n  Arabic & English? Yes: No: __ 
c) Is radiation source storage at a physical defined location? 
i) Locked/secured location with key control? 
I i )  Radiation warning notices? 
Provided? 
Legible? 
Arabic & English? 
Yes: No: 
Yes: No: 
Yes: No: --
Yes: No: --
Yes: -- No: 
--
--
--
--
--
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i i i )  Proper shielding (e .g . ,  individual containers, enclosure)? 
IV) Reserved only for radiation sources? 
Yes: No: 
Yes: No: 
d) Are neutron generators labeled as a source of radiation 
Provided? 
Legible? 
Arabic & English? 
e) Are gamma devices labeled as a source of radiation: 
Provided? 
Legible? 
Arabic & English? 
n Are supervised areas demarcated? 
g) Are approved signs at accessing points? 
Needed? 
Provided? 
Legible? 
Arabic & English? 
Yes: -- No: 
Yes: -- No: 
Yes: -- No: 
Yes : -- No: 
Yes: -- No: 
Yes: -- No: 
Yes: No: 
Yes: No: --
Yes: -- No: 
Yes: No : --
Yes: No: --
2. LOCAL RULES AND SUPERVISION 
a) Are rules established in writing? Yes: -- No: 
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--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
b) Do rules include investigation levels and authorised levels and the procedure to be followed 
when a level is exceeded? 
Yes: No: 
c) Are workers instructed in the implementing procedures? 
Yes: No: 
--
--
d) Is equipment used in  accordance with prescribed operating procedures and conditions? 
Yes: No: --
e) Do workers have adequate supervision to ensure rules, procedures, protective measures 
and safety provisions are followed? 
Yes: No: --
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n Specifically, are there operating and wor1<ing procedures for: 
i) setting up controlled areas; including barriers, surveillance and posting at 
temporary Job sites 
i i ) set-up of exposures 
Provided? 
Adequate? 
Followed? 
Provided? 
Adequate? 
Followed? 
Yes: 
Yes: 
Yes: 
Yes: 
Yes: 
Yes: 
-- No: --
-- No: --
-- No: --
-- No: --
-- No: --
-- No: --
i i i )  use of personal dosimetry and use of protective equipment such as alarming 
dosimeters: 
Provided? 
Adequate? 
Followed? 
Yes: 
Yes : 
Yes: 
--
--
--
No: --
No: --
No: --
iv) appropriate response to equipment damage or inabil ity to retract a source or 
close a shutter 
v) 
vi) 
vii) 
Provided? Yes: --
Adequate? Yes: __ 
Followed? Yes: --
performing routine maintenance and repair 
Provided? Yes: 
Adequate? Yes: 
Followed? Yes: 
making surveys 
Provided? Yes: 
Adequate? Yes: 
Followed? Yes: 
safely storing sources 
Provided? Yes: 
Adequate? Yes: 
Followed? Yes: --
3. MoNITO�G 
No: 
No: 
No: 
No: 
No: 
No: 
No: 
No: 
No: 
No: 
No: 
No: 
a) Does the organization provide personal dosimeters? 
Yes: No: 
--
--
--
--
--
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b) Are the dosimeters 
Worn proper1y? Yes: No: 
Calibrated? Yes: No: 
Exchanged at 
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--
--
Required frequency? Yes: No: __ 
c) Are personal exposures within limits? 
Yes: No: --
d) Area and portable survey instruments 
Appropriate? Yes: No: 
Calibrated? Yes: No: 
--
--
Operational? Yes: No : __ 
Operational check 
Performed before use? Yes: No: --
e) Do the organization's surveys indicate that shielding is adequate and the dose rates around 
work aeas meet authorized radiation levels? 
Yes: No: --
n Does the organization make periodic tests for leakage of radioactive materials from sealed 
sources? 
g) Is the instrumentation? 
Appropriate? 
Calibrated? 
Operational? 
Yes: No: 
Yes: No: --
Yes : No: --
Yes: -- No: 
Record independent measurements made during the inspection: 
--
--
--
--
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TypeIModel No of Survey Meter:, _________________ _ 
Last calibration date :, ______________________ _ 
Do the inspector's independent surveys agree with the survey results of the organization? 
Yes: No: --
Document any significant differences and any agreed upon plan to resolve the different results : 
IV. VERIFICA TlON OF PUBLIC PROTECTlON 
1 .  CONTROL OF VISITORS 
a) Are vi sitors accompanied in control led area? 
Yes: No: --
b) Is adequate information provided to visitors entering controlled areas? 
Yes: No: __ 
c) Are there adequate controls over entries into supervised areas and appropriate postings? 
Yes : No: --
2. SoURCES OF EXPOSURE 
d) Are the shielding and other protective measures optimized for restricting public exposure to 
external sources of radiation? 
Yes: No: __ 
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D Is the set-up of equipment appropriate considering any public areas adjacent to work sites? 
Yes: No: --
D Have provisions been made to detect and control contamination in the event of a leaking 
source? 
Yes: No: 
3. RADIOACTIVE WASTE AND DISCHARGES 
--
a) Have provisions been made to transfer sources to an appropriate registrant or licensee or to 
an authorized waste disposal facility at the end of use? 
Yes: No: --
b) If sources are no longer in use and being stored, does the organization have a plan for 
timely transfer or disposal of the sources? 
Yes : No: --
c) Are there provIsions for control of discharges to the environment in the event of 
contamination or leakage from a sealed source? 
Yes: No: --
d) Are there provisions to provide durable warnings of irretrievable sources abandoned in 
wells? 
Yes: No: --
e) Are there provisions to notify appropriate authorities about irretrievable sources abandoned 
in wells? 
Yes: No: 
4. MONITORING OF PUBLIC EXPOSURE 
--
a) Are routine periodic measurements of exposure rates in public areas adjacent to controlled 
and supervised areas made by the staff or qualified expert? 
Yes: No: --
b) Do surveys show that the enclosure shielding is adequate and the dose rates outside the 
controlled and supervised areas meet authorized radiation levels? 
Yes: No: --
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Record independent measurements made during the inspection: 
Type/Model No. of Survey Meter:, _________________ _ 
Last calibration date: _____________________ _ 
Do the inspectors independent surveys agree with the survey results of the organization? 
Yes: No: --
Document any significant differences and any agreed upon plan to resolve the different results: 
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V. E MERGENCY PREPAREDNESS 
1 .  EMERGENCY PLAN 
a) Is there a written plan? Yes: -- No: --
b) Is the plan periodically reviewed and updated? Yes: -- No: --
c) Does the plan take into account lessons learned from operating experience and accidents at 
similar facilities? 
Yes: No: --
d) Do the procedures include recovery of radiation sources that cannot be retrieved in a normal 
manner? 
Yes: No: 
2. TRAIN .. G AND EXERCISES 
a) Have wor1<ers been involved in implementing the plan received training? 
Yes: No: 
--
--
b) Have provisions been made for the plan to be rehearsed at suitable intervals 
in conjunction with any designated emergency response authorities? 
c) Date of the last rehearsal : 
VI. RECORDS 
Yes: No: 
Document any observations regarding the review of the following records: 
1 . Dosimetry 
2. Area Surveys 
3 .  I nstrument tests and calibrations 
--
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4. Tests for leakage of radioactive material from sources 
S. I nventory of sources and accountabil ity 
6.  Audits and reviews of radiation safety programme 
7.  I ncident and accident investigation reports 
8.  Maintenance and repair work 
9. Facil ity modification 
1 0. Training provided 
1 1 .  Evidence of health surveillance 
1 2 . Waste disposals 
1 3 . Transportation 
1 4. Log of off site operations 
P-.lge 1 4/ 1 5  
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DECLARATION 
I have inspected the instal lations of the above-mentioned organisation to determine compliance 
With Civil Defence radiation safety requirements. Here are my observations and conclusions: 
(Attach separate sheets If necessary) 
I therefore recommend the following: (Attach separate sheets IT necessary) 
Name · __________________________ _ Title: _______________________ _ 
Signature: _______________________ __ Date: 
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U n i ted Arab Emirates 
Dubal C ivi l  De fense 
Flfe & safety Department 
Radioact ive Sources Transportation Vehicle 
Approval Card 
C ard 0 
Establ Ishment I com : 
Type of veh . . . . . . . . . . . . .  <..-J' Vehic le NO : 
Dnver name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � J""" _�'- _ 
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- Loaded veh ic le  m ax - speed 60 k.m. I Hour. 
- I t  is strictly prohibited to carry any Explosive I F lammable or corrosive 
M aterials with rad ioactive sources. 
- Radioactive sources should not be carried with people under 1 8  years or 
Pregnant Ladies.  
- ...... )\.­
. " V ,..; J ....... t.. J.s- Jl..ail'1 Ji .,).ul t "'..ill .? / -.J)"i 4-.l--i ..s"'; <;u..J1 • .u J.s- Jr-JI . \... ..) -
N .  B . : 
This card should be use only for the purposes it was made for if found please 
submit to nearest fire stat ion or cal l  997 . 
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Dubal CI II Defense 
Ftre & safet) Department 
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by other official  Departments. 
- Card holder has to report to D. C .  D .  m case o f  violations in e ither 
location or transportation Vehicle .  
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